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TRUE FRIENDS OF PERCESOLDIERS WRECKED 
I. W.W. HEADQUARTERS

Furniture and Windows 
Smashed and Other Dam
age Done in Los Angeles.

U. S.TROOPS WILL
VOTE IN NOVEMBE

; ; -- ' TH '
Preparation Now Under 
Way for Sending of Bal

lots Overseas. » "

ilFRANCE PREPARED TO CONSTITUTE 
SOCIETY OF NATIONS TOR PEACE

SMOKE
dr Clear Havana Ctgaia 

10 to 25 cents 
i Havana Bouquet Cl gay 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.

IRANTFORD, ONT. ARMIES OF ENTENTE POWERS
—LONDON DAILY NEWS

r:

Ry Courier leased Wire
Los Angeles, Sept. 20.—A crowd 

I of soldiers from 200 to 400, wreck- 
I ed the headquarters of the Indus- 
! trial Workers of the World here, fnr- 
Initure was broken windows smashed 
and moveables demolished. Thcio 
were no reported casualties.

The soldiers marched to the head
quarters. At a command, they, halt
ed and remained in line while three 
or four of their .number stepped In
side and told two or three inmates 
that they were going to "wreck the 
place.”

The soldiers then entered and 
methodically destroyed all the fur
niture, paper and equipment in. the 
roorn and withdrew in an orderly 
manor.

«>■
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Sept. 20.—Waterproof 
and unsinkable ballot boxes will be 
provided for New York soldiers who 
are abroad when the vote Is cast In 
the November election, It ..was an
nounced to-day. The state soldiers' 
vote will be so large, tt1 was said,'that 
it will probably be necessary to ask 
the federal government for a warship 
to convey ithe ballots to this side.

Through the co-operation of the 
ear and - navy departments enroll
ment blanks have been forwarded to 
every port in the- world where a Ifcnd 
or sea soldier from this state is In 
the country's serviced The state elec
tion authorities figure that in No
vember there will be between 125,- 
060 and 160,000 New York state vot
ers serving with the fighting forces.

War Aims are Known, 
Though She Has Not Yet 

Replied To Pope.

PAINLEVE SPEAKS

New Premier Outlines Pol
icy to be Followed by the 

Ministry.
ROOT OUTÏNTRIGUES

Only One Dissenter To Vote 
of Confidence in the 

Cabinet.

British Press Sees Attempt 
By Germany to Create 

Peace Atmosphere.

STRONG OPPOSITION

■No Armistice Until Militer- * 
ism Is Crushed, Concensus 

of Opinion

SUB CAMPAIGN FAILS
Germany Despairs ag Tem- 
porary Success of U-Boàts 

Flags,
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EXPURGE PRUSSIADealer Can Supply You 
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.UE LAKE BRAND 
IRTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ITARIO PORTLAND 
ÎNT COMPANY,, Ltd. 
ad Office - Brantford

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Regina, Sep. 19—Prussia,

Sask., will shortly be known . 
by another name, A delegation ; 
of army and navy veterans 
from Regina met the town ; 
council at that place Tuesday 
night when it was decided to 
offer a prize for, the best sug
gestion in the way of a new 
name and new names for the 
streets, whose German names 
found disfavor with the vet
erans.

Valuable Posifons Captured 
by Haig’s in Thrust

Nèâr Ypres.
•hone 560 - Automatic $60

Gentlemen's Vglel’ Drive progressing

Plan To Cut Off Enemy Sub 
and Plane Bases on Coast

*T’ TCANING, PRBStilta,/» 
NO AND REPAIBINfc 
.ADIES* WORK A ’

I

CONSCRIPT 
WEALTH, IS 

LABOR CRY

TOTAL FORCE 
FROM U.S. OF 

TWO MILLION

BATTLE OF 
MENIN ROAD 
NOW RAGING

wire
20.—-The Brit-

SPBCIALTY 
da called for and detives- 
the shortest notice.
W. Beck, 132 Market It

r,y

Ish forces on the Belgian front 
attacked the German positions at 
5.80 o’clock this morning east of 
Ypres. Field Mariai Haig re
ports that satisfait, 
was made and tlu 
Lsh already have rA 
valuable positions, j

TMe text of the, British offi
cial statement announcing that 
Field Marshal Haig . had taken 
the offensive. this morning,

“We attack* at 5.40 o'
I on a wide front 
*. 8attsr»'«“T pro-

By Courier Leased Wire ‘
London, Sept. 20.—The attempt 

by the German press, and officials to •_ 
create an atmosphere, of what Is be
lieved here to be another peaco 
manoeuvre, again Is given promin
ence in the morning newspapers, 
which are of the unanimous opinion 
that there can be no peace Until 
Prussian militarism is crushed. The - 
Daily Mail, under the caption “The 
Hun peace plot” declares:

“The true friends of peace are the 
allied ar tales of the governments 
which are striving to remove the 
cause ot all of this misery, unrest 
and bloodshed by destroying Get--, 
many’s military autocracy.”

The Times says:
“While the well disciplined Ger

man press affects to i 
agitated discussion as to 
forthcoming reply to the papal pwe 
noté does or does not, contain an of
fer to evacuate Belgium upon temw 
which would leave her in the perpe
tual servitude of'-WSHoppressors, the 
answer of the Aille» to any such pro
posals of thé ma reaches Germany 

-at the same time from both sides of 
thé Atlantic. France Is bleeding 
from three years of the frightful n 
struggle Against a foe who thought 
to crush her by a treacherous on- ; • 
si aught. The United States are bat 
entering the, fray for the defense jf 
right and liberty. But from both 
cernés the same clear refusal to liston 
to any insidious projects of Wilhelm 
strasse for peace on terms of status 
quo. ! Status quo began the war; we 
wttl’not revive it.”

The Express asserts that the U- 
boat figures issued last night are the 
best -commentary on Germany’s de
sire for peace, adding:

"They are the worst on record— 
for Germany.”

Continuing The Express says:
“That peace on whatever terms, 

will not and cannot be accepted/ un
less the terms insure the Impossibil
ity of 8■'other German attempt to 
wreck the world.

-Great Britain,” says the Chron
icle, “which strove the hardest to 
preserve peace, enterëd the war to- n; . - 
certain definite ends, and prtmariIWg^g|

loldiers’ ind F^cakineh’s Councils, ; /TSTéss
itWrity and Influence of Prem- «"**•*£ MRSR 2SJ»

dwK.renaov W - *>*V W

IWtoo^y forces was held hUfF yeéteitikÿ under the auspices of the by m®an® Allies that Ger-
local council of Workmen’s and SoMiers’ delegates. Soldiers mid W otca£fe be taught to What dis-

—:?ZZ2L*g*£l-«Bn-. ■ - , , „Fetrogran, sept. 20.---Some newspapers say that the Maximal- Me*'<r° former attache of the 
ists are gaining complete control of the Soldiers’ and Workmen s £ronho • ln a statement to

delegates, and that the situation promises to reach acrlsis when fwedis^legaUon^ m a^^
the Democratic congress meets. The Russlda Volkia declares tha^ German minister, von Eckhardt.
the friends of Premier Kerriesky in the councils of the ftoldiers promised him a decoration
and Workmen’s delegates are lbs* »g their influence, and tot the offered P Qrder or that he re-
premier, who is In close touch wi til the situation, has determinechto in a Germ ^ dSeoTatlon. Çron-
address the congress himself. The government Is said to cons _ j denied that he had fufu-
the resignation of M. Tchernoff as having a serious influence on the holm a o “®rman mlnlBter with in-
congress. ' formation gathered amongst the en*

-miPq of his country In Mexico.
Previous to making this statement 

government commissaries. cronholm had maintained silence ro-
Situation Grave warding the despatch made publtaby

Petrograd, Sept. 20.—The growing parting Secretary ot We
supremacy of thé Bolshevik! ele- „nsin„j ,n -which Minister von Eck- „ 
men* In -the; councils of- the Soldiers recommended Cronholm for a •
and Workmen's delegates here And aeeoratloii. i
At Moscow, their- - radical programs ----- „—.—, ■, . —----- - J .y,aeliminating i « alb property owning pffOT theselvés tom re-election at the 
classes froid a Voice in the govern- coming meeting,, making -ttend- 
ment, is a development which a the meantime to ensure a full ie. , .
.causing great,concern. The résigna- ance, \ . . Moscow v , ,,
tion of the- executive committee of R is significant that the _ scow ,

U Ethe couneti-r--Toke»*e, Shobeleff, council of Soldiers and w ;j
TsereteUI, and Tchernoff and others delegates yeiterday tiTO pm • Vi.;, ^
—came- as a direct-result of the adop- program along practiwUy * ® £ $ -stion on September 13, by a 6**8 lines a.vWéA of^Petrograd cout^,v ^ , 
majority ot a résolutloff committing oil by the vdte ot 355 against X6» 
the soldiers' tod workmen’s delegates and demanded the resignatiofi 
to an ultra Socialistic line of con- government commissioner, Kisnsi 
duct. To further verify the temper of who Is a constitutional Democrat 
the council, and in view of the fact The Petrograd executive oommit- 
that there were many absentees at teemen. In announcing their resign 
the time of the adoption of the pro- tion, declare themselves out 
gram in question, the retiring mem- sympathy with the program, ana ae- 
bers of the executive committee will (Continued on page 4 )

r.v Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 20.—Premier Pain- 

1,-ve replying to-day in the Chamber 
of Deputies to interpellations by Dep
uty Frederic Brunet, who asked the 
Government to associate itself with 
President Wilson’s refusal to treat 
with the German people so long as 
they were submissive to the military 
caste and advocating an ^ystltutio.i 
or society of nations, said he had 
made effort to preserve collaboration 
with the Socialists.

"I failed aud regret it,” the prem; 
1er said.

Alter paying a tribute to Albert 
Thomas’ services, the premier said 
the absence of Socialist ministers 
would make no change in his policy. 
He declared his determination to 
proceed energetically against alluto- 
ti igues and certain foreign. ag<8W‘ 
but added that he did not intend Tf, 
allow these scandals much publicity 
in the press,'because they were pick
ed up abroad and weakened the cour.- 
Vy’s morale. This part of the pren. 
ier’s speech was interrupted, especi
ally by the Left, as was his de
claration that the censorship was 
necessary and ought to be respected 

■The government, he said, hoped to 
remain i» agi eeuftui *im the pré. s 
by appealing to the newspapers to 
maintain thelf oWn discipline.

The Chamber, applauded the prem
ier’s "addUBiôli tq the society of na
tions and Président Wilson’s mes
sage as pritfcipleg to which France 
fully adhered, thereby showing he 
abnegation and moral grandeur.

Alexandre RIbot. Minister of For
eign Affairs, told the Chamber that 
all documents concerning France’s 
agreement.- with the allies were 
ready and v,could be published to
morrow, but that the. Entente Al
lied Nations muât be consulted, 
ir.g:

TO COMPLETE 
BRIDGE THIS 

AFTERNOON
Unqualified Approval Not 

Given by Trades Congress 
to Military Service.

try progress 
t the Brit- 
ptured some

Haig’s Offensive Proceeding 
on Ypres Front With Great 

Success.

r

Newton Baker, Secretary of 
War, and Officials Plan 

Huge Army.

ASK FOR $480,000,000

IS WANTED
,By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—When thé 
session of the Trades and la
bor Congress opened this morn
ing a motion that the election of 
officers be set for the first busi
ness to be transacted to-morrow 
morning was put and lost.

Upon the resumption of the 
debate upon the conscription re
solutions, Delegate FarmHle, of 
Edmonton, proposed the follow
ing amendment to the executive 
committee’s report which was 
seconded by Delegate Alex. 
Ross, M.P.U., Calgary:

“That all words-after exist
ence in toe-thirteenth Hne of 
the section of the executive 
council's report be deleted edit 
the following substituted:

‘“nids Cohgresd cannot stultify , - 
itself to tiie degree of further 
withdrawing or contradicting 
this year .its firm and carefully 
thought ont views on the ques
tion Of conscription as embodied 
in the resolution, of I®1S atm 
let* neither has thejgovm-n-( 
ment by its actions JusttiledNlS1 

' in recommending a wlHing *ttb- 
mission to the military ’Service* 
act. ’particularly in view-of the 
fact that up to the present they 
have not regarded the conscrip
tion of wealth as being equally 
as. Important as the conscription 
of .man power in the successful 

(Continued cn page 4)

for various departments 
Iting mill, good 
Fork.

By f’mytlpr I.wire
British Headquarters in 

France and Belgium, Sept. 20. 
—(By the Associated Press) — 
Field Marshall Haig's offensive, 
which was begun at dawn this 
morning on the Belgian battle 
front is proceeding with marked 
supcess, especially iik-the crucial 
sector between the Ypeee-Roitl- 

■*<’“ers railway and Hollebeke.
A bitter fight is in progress in 

the neighborhood of Inverness 
Copse, NUns Wood and Glen- 
corse Wood. If the gains are 
maintained, to which they have 
advanced in this section, they 
have accomplished one of the . 
most remarkable and mosCbefc 

■ portant achieve!newts in recent 
months. ,

The German infantry Is mak
ing a most determined resist- 

to retain this vital ground 
and the Teuton artillery is re
taliating heavily against the 
British big guns.

To-day’s offensive will be 
known as the battle of the 
Menin road. Fair weather had 
improved the ground, but the 
mud still was. deep and the whole 
territory covered with water- 
filled shell holes, tangled barb- 

say- ed wire and shattered trees. 
The German defences were com
posed largely of concrete re
doubts from which the enemy- 
poured a wicked stream of bul
lets into the ranks of the ad
vancing troops. Every little 
elevation and all the woods 

choked with rapid fire

wages, 
Previous experi- 

Ot necessary. The Watson 
'adoring. Co. 
stale. •' '

says;
clockRaising of Central Span of 

Quebec Cantilever Still 
Successful

HIGH WIND BLOWING

Span Has Only Thirty Feet 
More of Ascent to Travel 

To-day.

this
oast of 1 
gress is l 
ready ha

Mobilization of First Major 
Increment of Army Pro

ceeds Smoothly.

/al-O
m able , ;

Field Marshal Haig's selec
tion of the-battle front to the 
east of Ypmadn Belgium, as thesms
expressed p»poau of the Brit- 
ish c°mman«^In chief to force

By CoOrier Teased Wire 1 -
Quebec, Sept. 20.—A twenty-fire I <*’”555..., . ... ..._x-

mile to"hôur wind héfâ up the oper- of? tbTG^JS^nbto^^ and

allons in Connection with the rat-s- airplane base mi “ - "*—
ing of the central span of the Que- from Zeebrugge to Nieupeto in-
bec bridge, which had only thirty <^u<ijng Os tend. The British

“«rat îX’zsîJyïsrs
hours a careful wateh was fcqpt on to ”**"* 1
the spto.to see if. the wind caused it patenes fromtme 
to swing, which would make it dan- ® WmsSdSr f(l,„ 
gerous to continue lifting. ’■ ■ t*w

The teets reassured the engineers 
and it was decided to go on with the ,*****'n
lifting at é o’clock. The jacks were ha“ "f6" ™ petouratlon tat sev-
started and found to be working era! days was made known in
smoothly, so that two hoists were recent statements of the German
taken in 28 minutes. I army headquarters staff. The

It was computed by the engineers Germans reportedthat thé Brit-
that it this rate of speed could be ish weremaintaining a violent
maintained, the bridge should he 2^, l̂8trn^ti **
completed this afternoon. I Teutonic^ positions the bom-

The span was put on its last hoist-1 bardment frequently reaching 
ine link at-10.30, sixty four two-foot I the intensity of dram fire, 
lifts having been made. The new British offensive,

for which recent reports of 
heavy artillery bombardments 
aerial activity and raids Into 
the German lines had prepared 
the public, commenced at day
light this morning.

The attack was made on a '
I wide front past of Ypres and, 

according to Field Marshal
Germany Lied When Claiming Reply Had Been Sent To ^/£r^^£d^vaitobio 

Rome: Entente Await Re spbnse of Central Powers tms att4ck apparently is a con-
a ’ _ , . t Tin.w*n ‘ ‘ tinnation of the earlier ottensiveBefore An swering Popei * “ _ ... J which was brought to a stop by

: |. bad weather,,pad the necessity 
of bringing up guns for the aé- ,l 
eattlt which. .was made this 
morning.

Paris, Sept. 20.—Except for 
artillery activity, . which was 
lively at varions parts of the 

' battle front in France last night, 
the official statement issued this 
afternoon by the French war of
fice says there was nothing of 
importance to report. The text 
of the statement reads:

“There was nothing to report 
except great activity of the ar
tillery In the region south of the 
River Oise, in the sectors of 
Oomfllet and Mont Haut in the 
Champagne and on both banks 
of the River Meuse.” '•»*'

an1 Estate theBy Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Sept. 20.— While 

mobilization of the first major in
crement of the national army was 
proceeding throughout the country. 
Secretary,_oJUSS*r Baker, and the

tion committee to présent requests 
for an additional $487,-216,000 wltn 
Vmch to provide lequtpment for a to
tal, force of 2,30Û,QÛ0 men. a 
' Despatches frojn all part*: of - the 
country,. Indicated th.at taobtltaatton 
was being’éMçtod torwaid smoothly 
iM.AmW.kenes of .popular eothue-

i .
No Escape. • ■

q Boston, -Septv 20.^-SeVeraj hund
red ns-mes of men Who;have obtain
ed, immunity-,f rota service 1 'fn the 
United States national army by de
claring that they are British sub
jects, have been given over by the 
New England exemption boards to 
the British-Canadian recruiting mis
sion.

r - • .
transaction is 

re and above-board as- 
ig satisfaction to the 
r and seller.
you want to buy or 

U real estate, vèe Us. n 
e will be deserving^ 
your confidence.

ery

; r

mice

rince George
COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phono 1288.

,3.
Dutch fwbtier.

coal from the United States 
the period that elapsed be
lie government’s fixing of a 
price and the placing of the 

. They are reported to have- 
this large stock by bidding 
to 50 ’cens per ton higher 

- price set by the American 
lent.
contributing factors to the 

i are tire growing needs <t 
and Italy for opal.

The nearer we reached tiie eu i 
of the war the closer must be or/ 
unity with them.”

M. Ribot added that France could 
not reply to Pope Benedict’s nota 
without agreement with her alliv,. 
“but our war aims are known an 1 
we are ready to constitute a society 
of nations when we have the neces
sary guarantees.

=

MAXIMALIST FACTION
THREATENS RUSSIA

were
guns. i

r

TEUTON REPLY TO
POPE’S NOTE DELAYED

M. Ribot said that the Petrograd 
Government had asked him to defe- 
the publication of the Franco-Rus- 
sian agreement. He said that b.«. 
considered that ‘lie ought to comply, 
owing to ttie-Wffleult situation of 
their great? ally. ’Pierre Renaudvt 
said the Socialists Wduld await Frciv- 
ier Pa'inleve’s acts before voting for 
him. He reprdached the premier 
for forming ■ his. war committee of 
old men instead of young and ard
ent men. Confidence in the nr/ 
ministry waft then voted by the 
Chamber 378. 
did not vote,..:; .

■ ■
Gaining QontEol Jn S 
^ andWefmmmg ^

ERIOUS WOMAN !l 
3LAIN IN CHKTAGO
-ric Tenant of UnfuT- 
d Flat Found Done: 

to Death.

: a\\

'ali'1 toT tmi
•'V

fo. Sept, 18^1» tlif batH- 
. an unfurnished .flat,, in onje 
letter residence sections", the 
ist night found the body of 
n about 26 years old, expen- 
ressed. Tube from her mouth 
:as fixture above, but the gas 
t turned on. One of the 
i wrists had been almost sev- 
th a razor which was fourni 
ndo\ÿ sill in the parlor. The 
id the floor of the apartment 
altered with blood and there 
ticket of water with a sponge 
itli which efforts apparently 
n made to wipe up the stain, 
ilete trousseau, white satin 
Uppers and expensive undel
ete found in a jtrunk In the

mly identification was a poet 
irked Decatur, ills., and ail- 
to Miss Josephine Parker-* 
s signed Clara and said: 
hot worry, your furniture is 
Hay.” ..
Lars Anderson said the wp 
ised the flat a month ajjp, 

febuffed attenYpts of neifii- 
fie friendly and She had bSn 
itric the neighbors had calÿd 
e German spy.” '
,waa up and down all day e";| 
it watching the riiafl box.
!. Anderson “but no one ever 
r mail in the box.”

"'f-
4i‘to..l. The Socialists

Bv CoUïtomePa^ptWaé.-€ard\nal Gasparri, papal secretary ofstate ’ 
to-day^Tia^l the reply of the Central *^^8 is

(trZa? «rpatri theve<" the reply of the Central Powers 
was held up when Emperor William went to Riga, and is not likely 

i, ,i,a Vatican until next week. ,
qdie reply of the Entente Allies to the Pope’s peace proposal» 

must nwesJarilv aiTivd after that of the Central Powers, because the 
Fut ente asked for some information of the Vatican, which In turn 
annltod fw U to toe Central Powers, which notified toe Holy See 
that the explanations asked for would be contained ln their own te- 
. lire nanal note On these explanations therefore, the answer
of the Entente AlUes, or at least that of Great Britain, will depend.

( Rushed Stone üp
Tiie price of crushed stone lias 

advanced from 90 cents to $1.00 per 
ton, according to information re
ceived to-day at the City Hall, front 
the Hagersville Crushed Stone Com
pany.

«

James A. McSIoy, president of the 
Canada Haircloth Co.,
Elliott, former well known lacrosse 
player, manager of Whlteiifan and 
Baines factory, of St. Catharines 
were appointed to the draft exemp
tion board by Judge Campbell.

and W. J.
had seized the power and ousted theAmong the chief features of the 

program of the Moscow council of 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s delegates 
are the abolishment ot private pro
perty in land without fetouneratiop, 
workmen’s control over production 
and distribution, natiohalfzàtlojn of 
the chief branehes df industry, avoid
ing all secret treaties,, oropesittg to 
all. belligerents a general democratic 
peace and the àrming of workmen.

Steps looking to similar usurpa
tion of power by the Coàncile Off Sol
diers’ and Workmen’s âele_ 
other cities is cited by M. Terbstch- 
énko, in a report preparied for the 

‘’tie* cabinet and published to-dây. 
He described the poBltidtt along (he 
front gs satisfactory, and declares 
that tnë victory of the government 
over General Korniloff has strength
ened the government abroad ànd 
throughout Russia, but added to*! 
anarchy was growing at Vladivo
stok, Tsarityn and Samara, where 
the soldiers and workmen’s delegates

:

via London— ists campaign.Berlin, Sept. 20,
While the text of the German reply 

Benedict’s peace proposals
Official quarters to-day were abso-1 

lately non-eommunlcatlvé on thç, 
subjects of the German answer out- _ 
side of admitting that it will be 4e- f J\!S A
livered to the papal delegate at Mitn- I 
lch to-morrow. The impression pre-1 
vailing in Well-Informed quarters Is 
that the note will leave the subject 
of Belgiu m ttlabeyance. This Is con
sidered Wholly ln keeping with the 
Pope’s present efforts at mediation, 
which it is pointed out, do not call] 1 ( 
for the specific peace terms of. any| - 
of the belligerents.

M
WEATHJER BULLETIN tt- Pope

will not be annpunced before Satur
day the Berlin press and parliament
ary circles concur in the prediction 
that the message will not contain 

declarations concerning Bel-

■ '4
itfV Toronto, Sept. 

3 30,—-A few scat- 
showers

■
tcred

giriwiC'* , — have occurred in
YSTizzïëvwBWÏ ;:f Ontario atm 
Even RiDCTbvf: : 1 Quebec, other,- 
on h, noToR oxttty : ’ w4ae very fine 

weather has Bre
st Vailed in ' Can- 
mad A.' t ' i 
•>.. . ? Forecasts.

« Moderate winds 
. : mostly Northerly, 

gome loce) show
ers, but partly tave a basis in the 
fair to-day and balloon” sent out by England, they 

on Friday, aud equally carry ear taarks of an obvi- 
turning a lime ous artificial inspiration for the pur- 

of supporting the annexatlon-

i

"BE
i'1

specific 
gittm.

The fate of that country just 
if calling forth excessive pan-Ger
man frothing, due to current rumors 
that the government had definitely 
decided to abandon all intentions of 
permanent, control in the occupied 
Belgian territory.

While these reports are said to 
“alleged trial

A
now is*.t

By Cour^m.sedjnr^ ^ ,

efl ^Prisoners taken by 
on,toe Carso, iW1' 

clude sevyaliiiTnrlw, which 
German Attitude oh this point | proves, Italian army officers say, 

might tersely be expressed this way, that Austria-Hungary Is 
“Germany considers Belgium too reserves from every 

valuable a frawn to be exposed to 
jeopardy throttgh an ill-timed or 
hasty mot$.

•?i. j

% A ej sse
STO RIA quarter, ____ ....

perate effort to stem the Italian 
advance.

a
“Zimmie" | 1

cooler. 9pose U

FOOD SERVICE PLEDGE’
Infants and Children

t For Over 30 Years SIGN" THE
'srrrrrrxr

YOUR DUTY i!<6bears

of >
>

*

#<. -.... ••••• -..................... : ■;; ;it.*.

MITCHELL

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York Sep. 2D—“Mayor 

John Purroy Mitchell won -the 
republican mayoralty nomina
tion in yesterday's primaries by 
a plurality of 1,129 votes over 
William M. Bennett. With only 
two districts missing out 
2,060 Mayor Mitchell’s vote was 
26,646 and Bennett’s 25,627 
Judge John F. Hylaa of Brook
lyn, Democratic candidate for 
mayor, was unopposed.
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NEWS OF NilK POET WHO WROTE ON
BUT BED IN THE

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

I Two Families Arraigned in 
Police Court on Charge 

of Theft.
ANOTHERCASUALTY

Pte. Frank Wffliam Hunt in 
Hospital, A Gas Victim.

Lyric Theatre j
SIMCOE

Friday, Saturday
LOU TELLEGEN

IN
“THE LONG TRAIL”
In 5 acts with others to fill l 
out our usual High Class j 
Programme of Pictures and 
music.

=

.............................................................................................................

Quality First

•: .7.

ÎO&rüngs‘f J,
Mi Millinery Openings 

Now On.
'V

Now On.
1

Daily Store Hews
—

HANDSOME SHOWING OF FALL
^ mmm

COA TS, SKIRTS, DRESSÉS

Francis Ledwidge, Auther oi the 
Song of Peace” Killed in Action — 

He Coule Not Write on War When 
He Was a Soldier, But Was Home
sick for Peace all the Time

A H
m<

Broadbent
in

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

—t—ns,
Xntf the poet .always

Last week brought the news that dreains of himself as her Endymion, 
Francis Ledwlrge, author of the oi the reconciliation between Nature 
“Songs of Peace,” had been killed. and man In love, the, Jove of the ^1- 
We have to sacrifice our young poets vine and the human for each other, 
like our other youth, eveh though all It Is Pagan In beauty, Christian jn 
poets are born for a life of peaep. I suffering, but it Is always the sanje 
But we feel the loss of this one pe- | story; and the poet is apt to make it 
culiarly, not only because of his prp- lather Pagan than Christian, 
mise, but because in all his work lie

Simcoe, Sept. 19—(From our own a poet of Peace. Even when a spl- So when Ledwidge writes of 
correspondent)—The funeral of Miss C0Uld. not wrlte of waL He Greece he gives us ho stale classical
Mary Hennessey, aged 69 who died d d h s duty.; hilt he was homesick for I fancies. It is an eternal Greece to 
at her home yesterday, will be hell pea6e a11 the while, and In this book |him, not the Greece of a literary 
to St. Mary’s cemetery Windham to he exPresses his longing, not in any Past; 
morrow. ’ weak complaints, but in the memory ,

Mrs. Geo. Collier, a soldier’s wife 0Bd evocation of peaceful imagés. Before thé early stars are bright 
residing in the north ward, return- No one can say what he would Cormorants and seagulls call, 
ing to her home after a few’days ab- have been lf he had lived. One Can- And thé moon cornés large and white 
sence, found that the last hill of h«r not be confident about, the promise Filling with a lovely light 
little potato p^tch had been robbeu C1 the Queer tender beauty In these The ferny curtained waterfall,
°‘ the tubers. poems. Then sleeps wraps.every bell up tight

Mrs- W. P. Innés was thrown from have not read the first poem, And the climbing
the buggy this morning, on Kent St. Dream of Artemis," often enough small,
when the family pony diverted from yet to be sure of ft. We do not know
his usual civility and, cramping the whether it hhs cumulative power or I1 He might be writing of his own 
buggy, backed it till it went over. whether it is merely a succession of Ireland;, all countries under the 

Harry Weston is going abend with beauties, not invented, but Uttered moon are the same country to him 
the sidewalk construction without ht thgt strange passivity which A There Is a poehl called “My 

preliminary formality of signing seems to tts to have been both the Mother,” written in : hospital in 
agreements. Up till 10 o'clock this gift and the danger of Ledwidgé. But Egypt, where the mother Is an ira- 
mornlng the committee, in charge ? of the beauties there can be no aglned spirit that the poet has in- 
had not met and Mr. Weston knowV donbt. Hère is a verse from “À herited; 
that we are likely to have frost bè- Hymn to Zeus” in It; 
fore December.

Simcoe, Sept. 20.— (From our 
correspondent) — Chaucy Haskett 
and Isaac Mussel figured again in 
Magistrate Gunton’s court last night 
at the instance of the truant officer, 
and children of the latter were also 
charged with stealing cucumbers out 
of pickling brine from the cellar of 
Thos. Overholt.

Evidence went to show that the 
pickles were taken while the accused 
children Were visiting thé children of 

Hamilton, Ni- the household, and that discipline, 
and the instilling of the knowledge 
of what is and what is not, trespass
ing On the property of others, 
not conspicuously exemplified in the 
careers of the children concerned in 
the case. In fact we should not he 
surprised to learn that.the truant of
ficer considers the salary attached 
to the office hardly in keeping With 
the demands upon his time. In each 
Case the parents claimed inability to 
pay the costs of ^prosecutlon and 
Steep square with the calls, upq.n_.thg. 
purse to pay domestic bills. They 
were dealt with as leniently as thé 
evidence would permit.
Simcoe Take Two

:"-V
- Endÿmion.(Montreal Star)

Write SL'icoe Agtmy Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or 
tions; News Items or 
tisements,

' V

fF®M) Jsubscrip
adver- Dressmaking

- AND-

Ladies’ Tailoring 
Departments

Phone 312 > Market St.

DR. DtV AN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaiiit. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbxx Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. *
PHBSPHONOt. 'OR 1HËH
for Nerve and Bra..V "ncreases ‘ grey matter”; 
• .Tonic—will build you tip. $3 a pox, or two for 
B, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.
T*b Soohxvl Vftun C.x. St. Catharine*, Ontario

trrr-.i&Vim
Now open for Fall and 
under jthe management of 
Miss War ne who will be 
pleased to help gou choose 
styles etc. Place your order 
now and insure quick de-

Broadcloths Serges
French Coaürigè, and chev
iot Serges, in navy Russian 
green, nigger brown and 
black, 54-in. wide prices 
range from $4.00, $3.50, 
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 $1.75, 
$1.50 
"to:

Broadcloths, 54-in wide in 
wine, plum, purple, Bur
gundy, myrtle) navy nig
ger brown and black ele
gant quality finish. Very 
Special at rn
y»rd.............. «pqUeHJ

moon grows

ns "

livery.the

......$1.25
GabardinesVEYELLA

Flannels
f,

She came unto the hills and saw thp 
change

That brings the swallow and the 
geese in turns.

But there was not a grief she deem
ed strange,

For there is that in her which al
ways mourns.

Kind heart she has for all on hill or 
dale, > ■’ -

I bless wtl° a mother

TMs'noof 'Mrà-Jieartçd singer of
day.

«*> I r;’l f#>,

h“

time;

CONDENSED TIME 

TABLE

God, who lights the little Stars,
And over night the white dew 

spills.
Whose hand doth move the season’s 

cars
And clouds that mock our pointed 

hills.
Whose bounty fills the coy-trod wold 

And fills with bread the 
brown sod.

own
Gabardines, 54-in wide in navy, Russian green, plum/.i 
Burgundy, excellent weight for Suits or Odd separate " 
Coats and worth to-day $2.00. Our special 
price ... .. $1.65V

VELVETS for 
Suits or Dresses

Grand Trunk Railway On and after Oct. 1st Vey- 
ella Flannels will be ad
vanced in price to sell at 
$1.25. We have a very large 
stock in plain, stripes and 
small checks suitable for 
Children’s wear.Waists or 
middys. We offer you youf 
choice of the beautiful 
Flannels at 75c for thé 
next 10 days. Buy now.

Plaid Suitingswarm i,5lALX LINE * riAST > . j 
Eastern standard Time.

2.01 c.m —For Hamilton, Ht. Catharines, 
la gara Falls and New York.
6.30 a.m.—For Dundas, 

agâra Falls hud Buffalo.
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
».i$o a.m.-—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

Bt. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
t.53 p.m .—For Hamilton, Toronto Ni

agara Falls and East.
4.06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
6.00 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto ^nd 

East.

All Wool French Plaids in 
Clah, Tartan effects, colors 
wine, navy, green, brown 
and grey with various com
bination coloring. Very 
Special at $3.50, $3.00,
K*?and... $1.00

Other lines Plaids, yd. 75c

like ants
Who brings us sleep, where we grow 

old
’Til sleep and age together nod.

,
And here are two lines from in 

address to Artemis;

Costume Velvets, twill 
back fast pile and colors 
guaranteed the best. They 
come in all the new autumn 
shades at $1.50 d»-| /ya 
$1.25 and .... ^l.VV 
Corduroy VeleVts, 57-in 
wide in all shades rvr _ 
at $1.00 and ... I OC

aar-3

Still you are fair and young, diid 
nothing find

In all man’s Story that seems 
lobg agti.

of his
y

My song'forsakes *nw* like the birds 
That Jeave, die-rain and gray, , 

I hear the music at (the words • -lv 
My lute'üeàn never say.

.One thing is certain, he did UP*
Write about Artemis because it As 
trffpBrtor~poetS'tS‘9riAte about cfiSs- 
sical goddesses. He Wrote about her 
because there was for him a goddéss 
of the woods; she meant that which That is the last-Verse of the book.1 
"he had never séen In the woods yet AtrtFWe, Aéd-1 seeti to hear a prom- 
knew to be there; the personal beau- ised rb%slcr8'<(:"We rèad it. Whether a 
ty which the impersonal beauty of finer m(ië!e w¥' cannot tell We only 
Nature tells us of; the goddess who know that,‘like sb'inany other beau- 
Is. like a wbman yet wild, and who tffu; things’, ft hâs been lost to this 
might be tender if she found her trqublejt ear_t£. ,,

MAIN MNp'WBST 
Departure

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit;, Port
and Chicago. ^

10.02 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port 
Horen and Chicago. .. .

9.20 a-m.—For London, Detroit and
Intermediate stations.

p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
and intermediate stations.

.6.52 p.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For Lond 
Hâtions.

Warmer Hose for 
Autumn Wear

Newest and 
Prettiest Neckwear

Huron r-

AnoHler Casualty 
Pte. Frank William Hunt, was to

day reported in 18 casualty station, 
gassed. He was in the meat busi
ness before enlisting and signed up 
with the former 133rd.

Pte. E. AVren, a veteran Of the 
South African war, who has been 

I returned to Hamilton, as physicai- 
BUTFALO and Goderich une 11 unfit, after being 20 months in 

East. , .England, is a brother of Mrs. Arth-
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For But | ur West 
* and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

tnd Intermediate stations.
West

10.10 a.m.—For God-

Recent shipment of Fall Hosiery have 
completed the range of sizles in most lines 
Ladies’ White Cashmere, seamless spliced

Smart New Fall Neckwear the popular 
Jabots and stock collar in dainty fine net 
arid Georgette Crepe also net top laces in 
Handsome diesigns, nice assort PA 
ment. Prices $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50 to vVC

Fashionable Collars, qf Georgette Crepe 
in wide shoulder effects also smart cel
lars in the long narrow effects, 
come in white only. Special $2, FA _
$1.50, $1.00 to .......................... ...DUC

3.52
Huron

Detroit, Port

heel and toe, sizes 9 to 10. Special
on and intermediate 44L

Eddies’ Black Cashmere Hose, seamless 
fast dye medium weight, wide gar- E— 
ter top, ail sizes to 10 1-2 Special UU v
Ladies Black Cashmere Hose, fine quality 
spliced heel and toe, all sizes, fjf 
Special $1.25, $1.00^nd .............. I OL

And some expect this in a few days. ) 
“War bread” will cost more thin ■ 

“white bread,” say those who are 
Interested In the movement for mix- 
e-1 Wheât and ogt or Wheat and corn 1 
bread. i

8<Nl!vWi Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Now

falo Royal Arch Chapter Visitation 
Rt. Ex. Comp. Jas. H. Shaw, Grand 

District Supt. of Wilson District,
No. 3, has given the following;4ates 
for his contemplated official visits. Hp

Ezra, No. 23, Simcoe, Oct. 4th; Port Dover, Sept. 20.—Mr. John 
Mt. Horeb, No. 20, Brantford Oct. S, Martin returned last night from 
5th; Oxford No. 18, Woodstock, Oct. the New York State Fair at Syra-
îfithï TiJrHa Nn' -M^Tnr^nïl Nnv cuse. where his White WyandottcS 
30tn’ Harr s' No" 41’ Ingerso11, Nov took premier position as Best Dis-

Mr. Shaw expects to be aeco<pan- othe^com-
ied on the tour by a goodly number ^Ltms ®inone whom weî senator

ï sur* ssbX^ye^terdéy b °"V h^sf‘wLP afwhJtiAZfrize-5
Mrs. Burr, one of our aged"'ùn,l mak blrds won aU the t!r8t prize°' 

most well known residents, is re
covering from recent illness.

Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Richardson and ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Waddle, Simcoe, 
attended the timeral of the late Mrs.
W’m. Piper, at Ingersoll, yesterday.

A Little More About Bread 
Werrett’s window tickets read:

cents. Miss Thompson 
protests that it is a question of sell
ing at JO cents or going otit of busi
ness, since bread is sold at 10 cents' 
in the next block.

Rumor has it that the Brantford Dinner
baker suppling Mr. Schellburg, Was Baked Fish Mashed Potatoes 
approached and requested to refuse Cbm on the Cob
Mr S. further supply. Cucumbers Cornmeal Gems

We were Informed late last night Baked Rice Sugar Milk 
that the bread scales were in oper- ; Supper (or rmneheon) 
ation yesterday, but to. our know- Potato Salad with Parslpv
ledge, no free bread has arrived at Tea Boults -
County1 Homeildren S Shelter or the Apple Sauce Oatmeal Cookies

the11 dropld In® fîourfeisbeïôlîoWedh?n reclpM^Or Cornmeal

Brantford by a 9 cent loaf, imeoe menTio/d11 abom^aro
will get à ten-cent loaf at an shop, f j above’ are aa fol‘

Buffalo These
John S. Martin Still WyaWdotte

Prince
Leave Brantford 

crlch and h^termediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 

rpich and intermediate stations.

J. M. YOUNG (& COGALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt, Because style decrees that wor 

men crown and buckle up their ten
der toes in hugh heel footwear they 
suffer from corns, then they cut ufc

ât-thWe painful pests which j{ 
rtleryjÿ (n-akes the corn grow hard. 
This suicidal habit

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

and Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 

Jnelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Illllland trim

BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TÎ11- 

senburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Ttll- 

sotburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
Frpm South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m.; 

00 p.m.

law and woman are^aroTto ^top ’ NEWPORT M
lt- ■. .... ' ’ , (From Our Own Correspondent.)

A few drops of a drug called freed- The young peoples meeting

rsSSS
corn, root and all lifts out without interesting. Mr. and Mrs S. Cooper, motored to

the store nian for a Mr. Orlo Fawcett left on an ex- Lo°d°n wfl]^erdn„ene,fay'Mi„„ nrntlo
coT^ry^tr^îV/^ent'to ^ ^ ^ M0" Terryber^oVna^mon'^s^ent0^

™or 3^tr8wmbe

5 is»” « s :::::Sabbath. <lren from Brantford, spent Sunday
Mr. Thompson a”4. ' J at Mr. James Squances.

hale started thé The anniversary of the Little Lake 
°îtt^ei.y,T 6 d h started the Methodlst Church wae weu attended
0 »fr Prla€e' , the day was fine the church was de-

Master Jamie Bailey wonsecond corated wlth flowers and flags. Rev.
prize tÏ!e8ctl ,̂,111BÎL" C. Hackett, Bridgeburg preached

kev. Drew has return two èxcéllent sermons to a very at-
home from kte 1holidays and occup- tent|ve congregation. The choir ren
ted the pulpit on Sabbath ev jng. dered grand music. The collections of

Grand River Parsonage.

Mr. Frank Baker entertained 
pie from Brantfdrd on Sunday.

sick list.
Mrs. McAllister is seriously ill.

F;d II hr..i .purchased an

peoj

Rev. 
auto.

Mr. Chas. Dutchers new garage is 
nearing. completioB.

Pte. Reggie Walker is homé on a
‘^e Vw fair Hifldteg is nearing 

compiqUoa; tente will be used for the 
balance of the exhibitis.
h, ort",,farrLMu11Sr ^ completing thpiM"Hi^BWluierba DUrChàSed tr0,h

RANELAGHon

Brantford Municipal Ry. 'WWV'A/VWWWWA/V
1

WAR MENUS
—

MENU FOR FRIDAY 
Breakfast.

{ Oatmeal Porridge 
( Scrambled Eggs .

Marmalade

For Paris—Five mlnntes after the 
hour.

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

East bound 
7.36 a.m. except tim-day.—For Hamilton 

- and intermediate points. Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47

Bread 10
Milk

Toast .and j
/

Coffee Sugar i SCOTLAND7 p.m.—«For Hamilton and 
tgagts, Toronto, reterboro,

intermedi-
Wlnnipegate

and (From otir own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eadle left last 

Tuesday on a trip to the Northwest.
Miss Mildred Anderson has return

ed home after spending % couple of 
months travelling through the 
tern pftvinces.

Mr. E.. QÎ Malcolm has returned 
from the Mineral baths at Preston 
where he has been taking treatment 

A number from here took in the 
London Fair.

Mr. Andrew Slaght and Miss Beu-
I ; BURFORD 4* Sunday viBltine :re,ativ<*'

(From -Ouf Own Correspondent.) .ÎÎ,”' Ç’ olmÇtead spent Sunday

'aarsssra, «“«J a&irs- £■.,«flranttord d K 1 h lage. Mrs. Dlsher was formerly Miss are. ^“3y fall seeding,
spent SttUday In Brantford. Horton of BUrford. Arthur Hitchcock and Senator

E. S. Birdseii is on the eiék list. Mr N Wi8e has moved Into the ,La<rd’„,yho are appointed to name , 
Isaac and Mrs. Roberts spent Tues- hb'tiêe in thé feir of the Drug store, the military exemption bovde in Sas- 

day with their daughter in St. Mr.- Allan Kneale- has pwchro-d katchewan have made arrangements 
Tftomas. thé Harbottle block. Wl‘"° ta m®et.

A number of Vanessa people at- ! Rev.-ifrr-anrf -Mrir—Ltrwnes 
tended Loudon Fair last Week. renewing acquaintances 

David and Mrs. Tàÿlùr also Wm. lage last week. ^ ; 4
Bannister are visiting relatives in Mrs. D. J. Standing has been visit- 
MichlgaU. ing in Paris.

George apd Mrs. Lutes and fam- Mrs. Walker of Muskoka has been 
By of Hartford Spent Sunday with visiting friends in the village.
John and Mrs. Lutes. Mr, and Mrs. Pichea of Detroit are

Mrs. Wilton Honey and daughter,visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Swears, 
spent Friday with Mrs. Honey’s pàr- The Crossley meetings in the Me- 
ents, Joseph and Mrs. Taylor. I thod'ist church are being very large-

Geo. and Mrs. Pett)t spent Sunday ly attended. , i, 
ms with Ed and Mrs. Pettit at Simcoe, 1 Mrs. Joe. Elrldge has been on

Westbound
3.47 a.m„ except Sunday—For Water- 

fftrO, and lntermediafe points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit ahd Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and in
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chbvu*» 
And Cincinnati.
Pt. D.
M. St. 6.48 9,50 10.59 2 59 4.15 4.59 6.69 8.B9 
S’mcoe 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.1310.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’lanfl 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P't 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.48 6.06 0.46 7.46 9.46 
Brnat’d 
Arr.
Leave

wes-

Miik

Miss7.4310.5011.56 3.58 5.18 5J» 7.58 
7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 

Paris 8.03 11.25 12.18 4.18 6.02 0.18 8.18 10.28 
g. M’lS 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 6.31 8.3110.41

Ar. " 7.42 9.42 16.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7,42 9.57 
Leave 7.50 0.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.4510.10 
Mt. P. 802 9.58 1158 1.58 3.58 5.587.5810.22 
Okua 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.05 6.04 8.04 10.28 
W'fd 8 2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.42 
Bl’006 8.84 10.31 12.31 2.314.31 6.31 8.3110.56
It1' R? 8.4010,44 
Pt. D. 8.5010.—

9.58
mio

5î Cornmeal Gem»—
% cup cornmeal.
1 cup flour
$ teaspoonfuls baking pow-

VANESSA
w

der.
1 tablespoon sugar.
1 tablespoon melted dripping 
% teaspoon salt.
$4 clip milk.
1 egg.

Oatmeal Cookies—
3 caps flour.
3 cups oatmeal.
i S Au,
3 tqaappon» baking powder. 
1 teaspoon salt.

foil

ÀrrW™ Brantford—7.40 a.m.; 8.40 a.*».; were 
in the vil

R. O. Bustard has purchased' tire 
old Canfield homenead, one of the- 
finest farms In Oxford country, from 
Charles Canfield, 
was about 345,000.

:
Weed’s Phes^hddine.

The ,Gr*at English Eemedy* 
Tones and invigoratfes the whole 
hervous system, makes new JBIood 

, Veins, Out*?? JVerv&uM
The price paidm ■-in old y ...

ily
^ m Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
urn CA3TORIA

worq,ease, six
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Auction
Of Choice Quartered

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer 
by public auction on TUES 
September 25th, at 94 Dai 
the following goods;

6 piece parlor suite, j 
r-russells rug 9x10; parlj 
choice drapery; pedestal; i 
lace curtains; buffet; 6 cl 
tension table, 3 leaves: j 
iuet; Turkish rug; bookj 
writing desk combined; 21 
leum; 16 yards linoleum;! 
Singer sewing machine; 1^ 
er rocker; 3 wicker rocki 
cabinet and all silver; ’ 
wringer; all linen; gl| 
dishes; tubs; pots; pane 
c-hen utensils; blinds; pict 
pery all through the horn 
brass bed; 1 brass and ire 
springs; ' 2 mattresses; 1 
cak princess dresser; larj 
mahogany suite; 2 Bruss 

other chfltoilet set; many 
good organ/coal range.

This dining suite is 
oak, a beauty. Come an 
on view on Monday, frot 

On T94 Dalhousie St. 
at 1.30 sharp. No reservi 
t-c sold; terms cash. Thet 
longed to the late John I 
died so nobly fighting fo 
try, and must be sold. 1 
are almost new and good.

W. J. BRAGG,

First Crack Out of

AUCTION S.
Of Farm Stock, Imp!

Feed. etc.
No reserve. Positively 

will be sold. Mr. Clark 
ham has instructed W. AI 
by Public Auction, at hii 
uated one mile south of 
of Oakland, better known 
Smith, • Farm, on 
SEPT. 26th, commencing 
clock, the following: I

HORSES—One Clyde te 
4 and 5 years old, about 
a right good pair; 1 Clyd 
rising 5, weight 1,200, fi 
harness; 1 Black Mare, 11 
good in all harness; 1 Br 
rising 4. by Red Elk, a gr 

CATTLE—Twenty-sevei 
Eight good Dairy Cows, s 
to be in palf; 6 two-yeai 
6 yearlings, 4 fat; 7 Spri 

IMPLEMENTS—One Bi 
cut with pole truck; 
Spreader; 1 Mower; H 
Spring Tooth Cultivator; 
Disc Harrows: Set of Irm 
Disc Drill; Steel Land R< 
furrow riding Plow ; j 
Walking Plow; 2 Singl 
Plows; Lumber Wagon. 1 
on; Wagon Box; Flat Ra< 
fiers: Stock Rack; Fan 
Root Pulper; Hay Fo 
Roues; 150 feet Draw Roj 
Pullies.

HOGS—Two Brood Soi 
farrow in November; 14 
bout 150 lbs. each; 16 SI 
100 lbs. e-.eh.

HARNESS—Two sets 
Double Harness; Set LL 
Harness : 2 Sets of Single 

MISCELLANEOUS — ! 
Bugles, good as new, «lu 
ly new; Iron Kettle; Dal: 
good as new: Milk Cans. { 
arator; 2 Creamers; M 
Butter Bowl. Chains. Fo 
els and everything that ; 
found on a well equipped 

HAY. GRAIN and FO 
bout 300. bushels of Ban 
200 bushels of Oats andi 
bout 20 tons of good Tin 
10 acres of Corn to be soli 
2 acres of Turnips.

POULTRY—About 70 
TERMS—All sums of i 

under, cash: over that a: 
months credit will be gii 
proved security or 6 per 
for cash on credit amou 
Cattle cash.
Clark Cunningham. Prop!

Welby Almas, i 
LUNCH AT NOC

WH

V

The Brantford Çj 
Co., Ltd., have open 
their mills for a fe" 
steady men and 
Those experienced 
preference. Apply 
intendent’s office, j

GRAND TRUNK*
Attractive

TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonqiurt Park 
Maganetawan 1 
Lake of Bays j 
Kawartha Lake 
Georgian Bay

Sound trip tourist tiem 
on sale from stations in 
at very low fares, will 
stop overs.

Get Your TicAeij 
Advance !

Berth reservations 1 
information at all G rani 
Ticket Offices, or wrid 
HORNING. District H 
Agent G. T Ry., Sysd 
ronto, Ont.

S

A%

GREj
IDEAL1

via Northern Navigation 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, 1 

Duluth and 30,809 lei

An information, descriptive li
T. J. Nelson, city ticl
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!r A Ulster is seriously ill.
I' .1 1! h. purchased

has. Dutchers new garage 
Completion.
teggle Walker is home on

f* fair building is nearing: 
pn; tents will be used for the 
•of the exhibitis.
Brry Miller is completing thb 
I which ho purchased from 
p. Miller.

a

i
SCOTLAND

-, our own correspondent) 
nd Mrs. E. Eadie left last 
on a trip to the Northwest, 
lildred Anderson has return- 

af 1er spending ^ couple of 
travelling through the 
rinces.

i

wes-

j. G. Malcolm has returnedl 
e Mineral baths at Prestom 
3 has been taking treatment, 
iber from here took in the 
Fair.
ndrew Slaght and Miss Beu- 
at Sunday visiting relatives:
n.
F- Olmstead spent Sunday 
her mother, near Boston, 
trrners through this section 

with their fall seeding.
‘ Hitchcock and 
ho are appointed to

Senator
name %

iry exemption boards in Sas- 
11 have made arrangement»
:> meet.

Bustard has purchased tire 
lekl homestead, one of the 
ms in Oxford country, from
Canfield.
,t $45,000.

The price pal*

<+**x.*x.*x*Mm.*x*x.*x*x**Auction* Sale aim
Of HE OtCES REAL ESTATE é FOR SALE■

Of Choice Quartered Oak
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on TUESDAY next,
September 25th, at 94 Dalhousie St., 
the following goods;

5 piece parlor suite, mahogany, 
l'russells rug 9x10; parlor table; 
choice drapery; pedestal; cushions; 
lace curtains; buffet; 6 chairs; ex
tension table, 3 leaves; china cab
inet; Turkish rug; book case and 
writing desk combined; 20 yds lino
leum; 16 yards linoleum; drop head 
Singer sewing machine; large leath
er rocker; 3 wicker rockers; silver 
cabinet and all silver; gas range; 
wringer; all linen; 
dishes; tubs; pots; pans; 
then utensils; blinds; pictures; dra
pery all through the house 1 solid In a second artlcle on the progredS 
i t ass bed, 1 brass and iron bed, 2 of agriculture in South Africa, pre- 
rprmgs; 2 mattresses, 1 quartered pared for the Christian Science Mon- 
cak princess dresser; large mirror; ,tor_ Theodore G. W. Reinecke, of 
mahogany suite; 2 Brussells rugs, -the school of agriculture, Potchef- 
toilet set; many other choice goods, stroom, Transvaal, South Africa, 
good organ, coal range. now at the University of Illinois,

This dining suite is all fumed College of Agriculture, Champaign, 
oak, a beauty. Come and see goods
on view on Monday, from 2 to 4, at f “The midlands and eastern pro- 
94 Dalhousie St. On Tuesday next, Vjnceg 0f the Ca^e are the richest 
at 1.30 sharp. No reserve; all will districts of the Cape Provinces agri- 
t:c sold: terms cash. These goods be- -culturally. They are comparatively 
longed to the late John Knight, who;cioseiy settled. Ostrich 
died so nobly fighting for his coun
try, and must be sold. These goods 
are almost new and good.

S Two story red brick, nine ■ 
■ roomed house, on Brant Ave., j 
! with verandah, three piece t 
I bath, fine electric fixtures, hard : 
: wood floore throughout the i 
! house.
! Two story red brick, on Brie 
i Ave., finished In hard wood 
: downstairs; large verandah.
: Very fine cottage on Chaf-
; lotte St,

I i Two story white brick on 
: : Clarence Street.

S» G. Read & Son, Limited
HAVE SOLD THE FOLLOWING PRO
PERTIES' DURING the month 

SÔF AUGUST

ftnanu^UB,
Cauliflower ...........V; .. . 8 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred ..... ..25 
Vegetable Marrow. >ï6jl8 to 0.16
Tomatoes, box..............,........................ 15
Tomatoes, basget . ,'.. -.0.45 to 0.70, 
TomatdeS green, basket 36
Radishes, bunch .. ...6c, 8 tor 10a 
Rhubarb' ......
Lettuce, bunch 
Beans, quart 
Potatoes, basket ...
Potatoes, bushel ..
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
PeasX green, shelled; per 

quart ...
Peas, peck.
Celery............. ....................
Turnips, basket .. .
Cabbage, each ......
Onion, basket..............
Onions, bunch .... ...0.05 to 0.06
Corn, dozen............................................20
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60

FRUITS.

Sounder Agricultural Prac
tices Take Its Place. N

Wool Now Leading in South 
African Products.

Number of Sheep Doubled 
in Nine Years.

. l.'.The beautiful residence No. 12.Nelson Street., jointly with S. P.
Pitcher, to Thos. Hendry Esq.

, 2 Residence 50 St. Paul.Ave. to Mrs. J. Blais. •
3. 63 1-2 acres timber lot in South Dumfries near St. George, be

longing to Mrs. Baugh of Toronto, to Messrs. Campbell and 
Sayers _ . «. ! -j- Ùîil

4. Residence >9 Erie Avenue to Mr. C. M. Mellick.
5. Lot 320 Bellview to Mr. Fred Richards.
6. Lots 319 and 320 Bellview to Mr. W. Sage.
7. Garden property near Mount -Pleasant to Mr. Chas. Ferris,
8. Residence 189 Brock Street to Mr. J. G. Duckering.
9. Residence 35 Superior to Mr. John Cole.
10. Residence 47 Rose Ave. to Mr. J. C. Blacker.
The household furniture sale at residence 87 Brant Avenue for 
T. L. Wood Esq. was very largely attended and every thing sold 
unreservedly, bringing on the whole, good prices.
Come and see us for anything in Real Estate, Auction Sales, Fire 
Insurances, or Pianos, Organs and sewing machines of the highest 
grades

S'
*. 8 for 10c

':

; j0.16 lb 0.26
. 0.46 to O.sd 

................ $1.25

;:

i| S. P. PITCHER. & SONglass ware; 
"all kit-

|
16

: 43 Market St
: Auctioneers and Real Estate 
• Brokers, Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses
a»*»*»***********»***:»*»»»

..0.20 to o.io 
.0.40 to0.40 

.0.06 to 0.08 
...0.30 to 0.80
. . 0.06 to 0.15

!

IN BIG JOB AT &3 
Edward C. Cox, General Manager 

of the Wm. Davies Co. Chief Wit* 
in the Government inquiry into 

the Bacon trade is About 38 
of age

50

nesssays:

J. T. BORROWSyears
IIPeaches i .66,, 65, 75

Elderberries, quart...................12 1-2
Plums, basket .....
Pears, basket ......
Cherries box..............
Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.00
Thlmbleberries, bog ........................  20
Gooseberries, box .. ..0.12 to 0.13 
Cabbage, dozen ......0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries .....................0:26 to 0.26
Red Currants, bex ..0.15 to 0.15 
Apples, basket . .
Black Raspberries, box .,.
Red Raspberries, box...........

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb.
Butter, creamery .
Eggs.................  ..

for the ox in the north, 
farming, be?" tb® case the south.

along with -the growing of wool and , , tbe meantime at the argricul-
mohair, has brought wealth to the , r!r t ,ys. in the no,"th _ 
farmers in these parts. A case where . ia8, ®°th in the quality and qtiait- 

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer, the gross annual income of one os- ! ot t le entries in the cattle
trlch farmer Was $150,000 has been A?8??® are established every year,
reported. The growing of ostrich . tne breeds, Shorthorns,
feathers has primarily been the cause " and Herefords are seen in
of the wonderful prosperity in this |le®lesl number% after which come 
part of the Union, but the feather Devons and Sussex cattle. At
industry is now experiencing a ,e annual sale of the Potcher- 

No reserve. Positively everything slump. Thousands of acres of alfal- |;r00™ School of Agriculture and 
will be sold. Mr. Clark Cunning- fa lands are feeding the highest class ^xPe1’ me°,a Station, Transvaal, last 
ham has instructed W. Almas to sell of merino sheep of which Africa can 1 e*otter, the following maximum 
by Public Auction, at his farm sit- boast. Farmers are turning their at- were realized: $1,155, $945
uated one mile south of the village : tention to the raising of cattle, mules and $551 for Vries, Hereford an.l 
of Oakland, better known as Webster ,an<i hogs. We can hardly hope ever ; Africander tjulls respectively. Sales 
Smith, • Farm, on WEDNESDAY1, agajp to see prime white (feathers) f0^ stock at Bloemfontein, Free State
SEPT. 26th, commencing at 10 o’- sell at the record pvice of $505 *|f°r the same month showed record
cl0u*rIr,oTSot0 a pound. But this may be a blessing Prices of $2,500 and-$500 for a Vries

HORSES—One Clyde team rising in disguise. For now, since the bull and heifer, respectively; a South 
■I and 5 jears old, about 1,300 lbs., large irrigati01t projects have been African bred Shorthorn bull sold for 
risinv’t5S'weiJîitiri 2^0 ^eoodali established, and the'great extension $1,600, and a heifer for $775. These 
tarnlss5-’ 1 B Ick MareSt years o?d of the acreage under alfalfa has la“er sales realized $149,675. Tito 
l-nodin’ all harness 1 Brown Marc been made possible by the money “jures are .significant as indicating 
visine 4 bv Red Elk a grand drive*/ and the men which the ostrich fea- the advance of the cattle business 

CATTLE- TwentyLsevIn head- ther brought into the business, a at home and indicative of another 
Eight good Dairy Cows, supposed to more permanent and sounder agri- market for the American breeder of 
to be in calf; 6 two-year-olds, fat; cultural practice will be built up in PUre-bred cattle, not to mention 
6 vearlings, 4 fat; 7 Spring Calves, these parts. horses, jackasses and hogs.

IMPLEMENTS—One Binder, 7 ft. "British Bechuanaland, the Free Good ea.ttle are increasingly rap- 
cut with pole truck; 1 Manure State, Transvaal_and Natal are ter- idly in numbers. In the Transvaal 
Spreader; 1 Mower; Hay Rake; ritories well grassed and are devo- alone cattle have increased 165 per 
Spline Tooth Cultivator; Set of ted very much to the same itype of cent, within the last seven years.
Pise Harrows; Ret of Imn Harrows; farming, viz., thè raising of cattle. Since the present war* successful 
Pise Drill; Steel Land Roller; two bdrses, sheep’ and hogs, and the trial shipments' of frozen beef have 
furrow riding Plow; two-furrow growing of corn, sorghum, alfalfa, been made to London. The quality 
Walking Plow; 2 Single Furrow wheat and cats. The coast belt of of the cattle as a whole, however, is 
Plows; Lumber Wagon. Light Wag- N t , „nd the so-called Lowveld of not up to the standard demanded by nn; Wagon Box; Flat Rack; 2 Scut- fhe Trawvaal (altitude less than the overseas market. We need a 

„ FJnn,nkmg en‘, L’ 3,000 feet) are in addition suitable packing industry.
_ . J? y Jork- _ S11“K- for the growing of sugar-cane, and “Wool heads the list of agricul-
Rnpes; loO feet Draw Rope, Car and ^ vavieties 0f tropical fruits, in tural prqducts exported from Soutn

’ POPR Two Brood Rows duo to these two districts cold is exceptional Africa. The value of the wool ex-
HOPS wo Bro d . ows due to farmers devote themselves ported from the union in 1913 was

farrow in November". 14 Shoats, a- ana many raiiueis uevuie uinusa j . ,, irxcim nrcpii o MAiiKir.T
l'ont 150 lbs. each; 16 Shoats about to the raising of .tomatoes and pota- $28,559 265. This tigiuie diopped for
Pin ihs. p-.ti, toes out of season. The Middlevetd the first year of the. war, 1914, hut sy carter i^.seu wire 20'\-totu ,

HARNESS—Two sets of Heavv of the Transvaal (altitude f,?m 3,- again advanced rn ^lS to $26,8$^,- recef^B6.00.. 1 "j
Double Harness; Set Light Double 500 to 4,500 feet) Is.igteq. suiljsliLj#,^-" Theshiat; afe iîje latest official Veal»—Receipts, nâOOf n,steady;
Harness: 2 Rets of Ringle Harness. the growing of cotton, and cirque returns. Tbey include shipments^vO ^ ^ r;y

MISCELLANEOUS — Two Top fruits. The future of cdtton «Dow- the United, States, made possible Hugs_Receipts, 1,200; firm; 
Pugies, good as now, .Cutter, near- jng is'extremely bright. Once the by the establishment of a direct line htiavy i$g,00 to $19,10; . mixed, 
Iv new; Iron Kettle: Daisy Chinn, farmers learn to co-operate more, of steamers from Durban and Cape |0 (ig.00; yorkqrs, $18.75 to
rood as new: Milk Cans. Cream Sep- tj,e acreage under this crop will ex- Town to New York. In 1914 the iig.gÿ: light yorkers, ’ $17-75 to 
a rater; 2 Creamers; Milk Pails, pand tremendously. value of wool exported to this coun- $180o; pjgS, $17.75; ' roughs, $t7.-,
Butter Bowl. Chains. Forks, Shov- “stock will keep in excellent con- try was $2147005; in 1916, $7,680,- SO to $17.75; Stags, $15.00 to $16.-
(ls and everything that would be djti0n on the veldt or native prairie 403, which shows the development of 25.
found on a well equipped farm. . th ah0ve territories during the this direct business. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600;

HAY. GRAIN and FODDER— A- months, and in fact in good “The number of sheep in the un- lambs dull, $16,00 to >17.26; otb-
hrmt 300. bushels of Barley; about -nndition durtng the winter months, ion has increased from 16,328,000 in ers unchanged.
200 bushels of Oats and Barley: a- nàsture is reserved. In 1914 to 35,714,000 in 1913. The
hnui 20 toils of good Timothy Hay; ^|ich case8Pthe farm should not" carry northern territories have still large 
' acres Pof Turli"ps° ̂  8°^ " Sh° k’ more than one cow to ten acres, tracts of country in which the num-
“ POHI TRY—About 70 chickens Land in Natal and eastern districts ber of sheep per square mile can and

TERMS—All sums of°$10 00 and of the Transvaal and Free State is will be greatly increased. These are 
unde^caVovHhat'aSoVni ?2 comparatively high-priced averaging territories in which th<) grass is, as 
months credit will be given on ap- $20 to $30 per acre. Iû the western yet too rank for extensive Jarjuing, 
moved security or 6 per cent, off i and northwestern districts of thi. and especially unsuited for the rais 
for rash on credit amounts. Fat two last named provinces and Bech- mg ot merino sheep. Sheen farm- 
EatHe rash. lauanaland land values range from ing is suited in every way
('lark CiiT,,i<i>c:ham. Proprietor. ! $2.50 to $10 an acre except [of drier parts of our country. However,

Welby Almas, Anctloneev. |„rÿund at present under irrigation, the old system of trekking (moving) ready made in this direction since
(Many big land owners, especially with the sheep to distant pastures in 7994—,-projects which will make ft
sheep farmers, have been induced to winter, and--also shutting up tho [Urther possible for that country to

Igell to the dairymen and the agricul- sheep in kaals (corrals) at night to support a far larger white popula- 
Iturists in the east and have moved protect the flocks against jackals u<m on the iand At present the 
,west and other predaceous animals,, was iand under irrigation is devoted al-
I “The improvement in cattle, sheen. not conducive to the growing of good most entirely to alfalfa-growing, 
land horses, as shown by the stock wool. Most progressive sheep-farm- Dalrying iB advancing by rapid stri- 
fairs of Burban, Bloemfontein and ers are dividing their farms into des ln consequence. Many of -the 
Johannesburg, has been phenomenal paddocks, with barbed wire jackal- proBpectlve irrigation lands in the 
with’n late years, The governments proof fences, In which the sheep run nort}, are suitable for the growing, 
of the Union and Southern Rhodesia day and night. This system has also of sxlgar„t,eets, a crop which has 
have made extensive importations of enabled the farmer to save pastures proved a success wherever 
stock from England, Holland acl for his fldcks for the winter. The Here> agatll) a8 m the prospective: 
Austria since the Boer war, yet some government sheep division, through meat-packing industry and the 
of the best horses, cattle and sheep its local inspectors and its travel- manufacture of corn products, a 
in the country were brought in lng agents, is advancing the sheep in- tine tieid awaits the men of eitter- 
throueh private enterprise. The ma'l dustry." As a result of Its activities prlge and capital."
Steamers of the Union Castle com- the woolled merino is more and more--------------------------------

'nany have for the last four years cai- replacing the haired Africander, Fer
ried live stock registered in the ajan and other sheep.

'honks of the Royal Agricultural so- “Many varieties of sorghums, es- 
cietv of England "free of freight, to" pecially the vulgare (Kaffir corn)
Booth Africa. Importers of cattle are indigenous to South Africa. The 
have especially availed themselves agronomists of the United States 
of these privileges. have shown the value of Ahese plants

"The black and white breed from aB cereal and forage crops, whicn 
the nrovince of Viresland In Holland fact our farmers are slowly beginn- 
was amongst the earlieet, importa- ing to appreciate. The sorghumi are 
tiens of cattle. The breed indigen - deBtined to play a great part in the 
one to this country are the Afrlcand- development and settlement of the 
ers a sleek, red stock of wonderful dry areas. Corn has been grown 
constitution.’ The cows are valued on throughout the history of the coun- 
account of theiui hardiness and pro- try. It is the only cereal exported 
lifipflpv The oxen are used for draft to any extent from the Union, the 

The Boer farmer is as value being in 1914 $2,194,000 in 
of 12 all-red Afri- round numbers. The Transvaal far- 

considers 30 bushels to the acre

This has 65 • a.
The.. 0.50 to 1,09 

.........2 for 0.26 S. G. Read & Son ™ Movernew re-
!

Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65
; :First Crack Out of the Box Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

AUCTION SALE j

. . , 0.60 tb 0.90
.. .20
...20

Of Farm Stock, Implements, 
Feed, etc.

Cé>m
. 0.46 to 0.47 

. .0.44 to 0.46 

. .6.45 to 0.46
cs:

Office—124 Dalheuell 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West * 

Phone 688

MISCELLANEOUS 
Old hay .... '..‘.$12.00 to $14.00 
Chickens................................0.76 to 0.90 < 1

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Sept. 20.—The Cattle 
Market was steady all round at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning ex
cept lambs, which showed a weaker 
tendency. Receipts: 365 cattle, 60 
calves, 415 hogs, and 1143 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $11.00 to 
$12.00; butcher cattle, choice $9.75 
to $10.25; medium $8.25 tp $8.75; 
common $7.00 to,. $7,,50; ...butchef 
cOws, choice $8.00 tp $8.25:, medluip 
$6.50 to $7.50; cannpra,.$5u25 to 
$6.00; bulls $5.00 tb Ï8,6$j feeding 
steers $8.00 to $9.00,;,,,,.Stockers, 
choice, $7.00 to $8.00; light $6.75 
to $7.00; milkers, choice, each $75 
to $125; springers $75, tp 
sheep, ewes $T0.00 to $12.00; 
and culls $6.50'tô.™$7.50r Iambs, 
$15.50 to $15.80;' hd^s“fed afid wat
ered $18.00 ; calves to $15.50t

—»—

>r
A

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

S$125:
bucks

FORUn-s; Stock Rack; 
Root I’ulpcr; TAXI CABS i

and Touring Cars ■
For City arid Country

TRY
s

HUNT & COLTER For Sale !
g - ^ 155 DALHOUSIE STREET

BeU Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"
"■■■■■■I

S A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Ghana 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al. 
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

CHICAGO LIVB STOCK.
By Courier Leased fttllfi: 1 *45,

Chicago, Sept.'-SÔ.—Cattle re
ceipts 8,000; market weak; beavers 
$7.00 to $17.90; stockers and feed
ers $6.40 to $11.15; cows and heif
ers $5.15 to $12.90; calves, $12.50 
to $16.00; hogs, receipts, 9.000. 
market, slow;

i

T.H 6? B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signala)

The Beat Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER ' 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bow 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
Q. C. MARTIN, a P. X, Hamilton

light, $17.20 toto the

LUNCH AT NOON

i JlMg&Co$18.60; mixed, $17.20 to $18,60; 
heavy, $17.15 to $18.80; rough, 
$17.15- to $17.35) pigs, $13.50 to 
$17.50; -bulk of sales,, $17-70 to 
$18.70 ; sheep 'receipts, 18,60»; . mar
ket weak; wethers $9.00 to $12.60; 
lambs, $13.00 to $18.25. •/ V

tried.

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Pbode 1276 and 127A Ante U0 
BK^ptng Phone 106_______

«•*u

Office

Ujl iiH in i ii'jjiT)
rth Sea

* <** H bf l-Srfd 
X N '-' -V - : .

‘^*vws -"‘V

{ Bey .TreefW Here 

lSTTroulcrs

r Brit-Troopr HteCfe'

7r>. Belgium
aUue‘ .a

ertuOuesetrooBt Here. . v 
»4f.erAmer.>pop$.HSr_«^Mj 
\OmedietiTriWwHere.
le-\ -DOUAf . ^ , • 't f

IOCI WHEN YÔU CAIS^’T 
SLEEP

■!i

For SaleI
1

!• New and used Automobile 
Parts

„ Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Will Sooth the 
Nerve Restlessness that Causes 

, Insomnia and Ensure Rest.<(
Sleepless nights mean overstrained 

nerves because they are al
ways weak, 
you cannot sleep. The remedy 
Is to nourish your nervous system, 
and so build up new vigour and vit
ality. by taking Dr. Caesêl's Tablets. 
Then you will sleep naturally and 
healthfully and wake refreshed. Dr, 
•Cassell’s Tablets are true restora- 
toratives. They act by restoring the 
vital power of the system, by promo
ting digestion, by enriching the 
blood, by strengthening every bod
ily organ. And there 1» no dope in 
them.

4 free sample ot Dr. Cassell’s Ta
blets will be sent to you on receipt 
of 5 cents for mailing and packing. 
Address Harold F- Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto. .

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy tor Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anea- 
mia, Nervous ailments, and Nerve 
Paralsis, and for weakness In child
ren. Specially valuaMe tor nurs
ing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Price 50 cents per 
tube, six tubes for the price ot five 
from Druggists and Storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Don’t waste your 

on imitations; get the gen-
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! 'purposes, 
proud of his span

icanders, with their graceful, sweep
ing horns, rather prominent humps.

'and sleek, shiny coats, as the Am
erican farmer is of Ms team of Pe.*- 
; rherons. In the north oxen will ro- 
I main the main motive power on tha 
farm and for the transport rider of 
the interior, while good grazing lands W of putting corn into his stock and.

The mu)a, I returning the manure to the soil, 
these returns will be doubled. They 
do not yet appreciate the value of 
Ihe systems of green manuring and 
plowing under of crop residues, but 
pay toll to the chemical-fertilizer 
merchants Instead. The farmers are 
land rich, which enables many to 
leave their old lands to lie idle while 
they proceed to break up the new 
lands.

“There are great possibilities in a 
country like the Transvaal for the 
promotion of lrrlgration projects, in 
spite of the excellent advance at-

:Soak’s Cotton Root Compound,mer 
a good crop.

“Moisture is the main limiting fac
tor in corn production in the Trans
vaal, and afer that comes soil fer-^ 
tility. Once the farmers have learn-v 
ed the lessons of the American farm-

•* !A A tafe, reUabla regulating 
medicine* Bold in three de-

Bold by ill dnjçtsiet», or mb* 
nrepiid on receipt of rriea. 
Free pamphlet. Address i
THE COOK I 
Î 0*0*10, MT.

SILVER St'oS
;

na
t. - Brif. Troops mueruer '

\ Hscs' , _

11wIlLn
We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing._______

KEMERER, MaTTHES & CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON.

CO, S
.)sell at present prices, 

however, is likely to be substituted
iVv ■

T
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OWNERSy£ Jt Voyag* on thu
\

>

List your propdFty with us for 
sale. We make no charge 

unless we sell.
We are getting results for 
others. Why not for you.

John McGraw & Son
Real Estate
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GREAT LAKES :

an lIDEAL VACATION TRIP
Dlim^andiomto;^. of th. Geonti»^ 

T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

Contractors Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices

Insurance.
5 KING STREET 

Opp. Turnbull A Cutcllffe. 
Residence Phone 1228 

Office Phone 1227

imoney
uine Dr. Cassell’s Tablet». 
Proprietors. Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd, 
Manchester,, England.

. .landau TabletsS mm

The Hot Weather Tent maxes people 
better acquainted with their resources of 
strength find endnrence. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates 
the bloml. promotes refreshing sleep and 
over-coniee that tired testing.
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PHMap shows location of troops of 

various nationality on the front "be
tween St. Quentin and the North Sea.
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illinery Openings 
Now On.

s
FALL
SUITS 1

ES

=5

erges
\Coatings, and chev- = 
res, in navy Russian = 
aigger brown and = 
4-iu. witle prices E 
Tom $4.00, $3.50, »
2.50, $2.00 $1.75, =

$1.25 1
Ïes

sian green, plum, 3 
3 or Odd separate 
;cial $1.65
LVETS for 
p or Oresses
e Velvets, twill 
1st pile and colors 
teed the best. They 
all the new autumn 

fat $1.50 $1.00d
iy Velevts,

a,ndhades75c ■
57-in

It and 
leckwear E
tfewear the popular 
tr in dainty fine net =E 
tlso net top laces in 
ice assort 
• $2, $1.50 to
of Georgette Crepe =j§ 
icts also smart col- ~ 
>w effects.
Spécial $2,

50c 1

These ss
50c 1

CO. I
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

." THE V

M COIL Co.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Attractive Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonqiurf Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations In Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full 
information at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. JB. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent G. T Ry, System, To
ronto, Ont.

The Brantford Cordage 
Co, Ltd, have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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V THE COURIER, BftANTtfOKD. CANADA. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER, 20,1917.
DO YOUR PART, FOR FOOD Argentina Is on the eve of break- àiiïiü* MESSf ". .......................... - ■

SAVING
It is Impressive to learn that en

ough good food is wasted in Canada 
every day to feed every Canadian 
soldier who has gone overseas to

-,-fxFOUR ’m
Kit « $i,

THE COURIER LOC4ng with Germany. It is the prople 
of (hat land who put the him in 
Shun. -

Published by The Brantford Courtier Llm- 
lted, every afternoos. at Dalhouelq 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum. _ ...........

IEMi-wf-vkly coURIKA—Published on fight for us.
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 Through carelessness and ineffi- 
pcr year, payable in advance. To the . . ted earba,e
United States 00 cents extra for ppstage. clency there 18 wastea m garDa°e 

Toronto Office: Queen City.,Chambers, 32 every year throughout Canada, food 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplece. Rcpre- j to the value of $56,000,000 or a- 
aentativc. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 

E. Douglas, Representa-

i
if"

I a $111 |ml rr*0000
The boastful cries of victory Jn 

the Fatherland have been superceded
by frantic appeals to hold on.

oeoeo
The placing of that span In the 

Quebec bridge is taking almost as 
long as- the average woman occupies 
to adjust a new hat

By*
Mi

7A &' WOUNDED, GASSED.
This morning's official 

gave the name of Ac 
Major T. P. Martin o 
wounded and gassed.

PARIS G.W.V.A.
The Paris branch of 

are holding a concert 
on Friday evening, Se] 
26th, and local officers i 
zation are assisting in 
ntents. The Harmony 
London, who sang in 
the Labor Day célébrât 
tribute several selet 
pteerannne.

FLOP It PRICES.
Announcement is ma< 

nipeg that all the big 
panics have agreed on 
flour which will be in 
the United States price 
price of wheat both he 
the line, has been fixed 
at about the same. A 
menr has not fixed the - 
the Canadian millers ai 
about the same basis i 
States millers, who at 
the new federal law to 
cents per barrel, 
price of wheat has bee 
nothing definite settle: 
garding the price of fl 
J. Carlin, manager of 
Flour Mills of this cii 
tioned in this connect 
noon.

I
—*

dI I

,
bout $7.00 per capita of the home 
population according to the recent 
estimates of the Canadian Food Con
troller. To this huge sum must be 
added a large, though indeterminate 
number of millions lost through 
poor storage, delay In transportation, 
and unhygienic surroundings. What 
the grand total would be there arc 
no present means of discovering. 
The important points are that this 
waste is needless and preventable.

Bldg„ Bobt.
live. wNight .... 4M 

Night ... 205(1
SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 489*

Editorial ... 276 
Business . .. 139I

PE RS mill SI
'41
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MKliEITHE SITUATION 
It was generally believed that con

tinuous artillery work on the West
ern front for some days presaged an
other offensive, and so the outcome 
has proved. Over the Courier leas
ed wire to-day comes the announ
cement that in the early morning 
hours British troops attacked the 
German positions, east of Ypres 
Field Marshall Haig already reports 
satisfactory progress, and It is an
nounced that the main object of the 
present move is to cut off enemy 
submarine and airplane bases.

Judging from the comments of 
the London papers, there are many 
indications that the 1-Iuns have been 
trying to create the necessary “at
mosphere” for another peace pro
posal. That they are likely to for
mulate anything which will be at 
all acceptable need not be expected. 
They manifestly have not yet real
ized the fact that they must drink 
the potion which they have invited 
to the bitter dregs, and that nothing 
less than this will suffice.

According to advices reaching tho 
embassy at Washington,

i

One Day Bowling Tourna
ment in Paris Yesterday 

—TKe Winners.

■-
. ; l mWj

,Wasting $7.00 worth of food pe-- 
year means a daily waste of only 
1.92 cents per head. Without doubt, 
larger crop’s, better distribution, 
closer buying on the part of the 
housekeeper, more careful prepara
tion and more thorough utilization 
of our foodstuffs, would not only 
correct this waste, tint would ap
preciably reduce the actual cost of 
living very considerably. Let it be 
assumed that, by complete national 
organization and yigid economy, the 
cost of living could be. reduced by 6 
eqnts per day for each individual. 
Roughly, then, counting in the elim
ination of garbage waste, we would 
have a saving of 7 cents per day, or 
$25.55 per capita annually. The na- 
ntional grand total saving would then 
amount to the astounding sum of 
$201,400,000; enough to feed an 
army of one million men for a year. 
These figures are appalling, but 
they aie not beyond the range of 
achievement.

For the sake of clearness let us

I h ISi8 ' x ■Paris, Sept., 20.—(From our own 
correspondent)—There was a good 
attendance at the regular meeting of 
(he Paris Ratepayers’ Association 
held in the Council Chambers last 
bvehing, and considerable business 
was transacted. A free discussion 
took place as to the desirability of 
starting a building society here, the 
matter being laid over Jihtil the 
October meeting.

The Secretary was instructed to
free

■
•M; i -d

ij £
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■ “Ai I1;
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write the council, asking for 
water for building working men’s 
houses next year, and further to en
tourage building, that free taxed bo 
granted for a period of one year af
ter completion.

The matter of establishing a 
ket in 'town, will be taken up at a 
iâtèr meeting.

The Council will be asked to keep 
the plates over drains crossing the 
sidewalks In proper condition, and 
also to have the tie rings removed 
from the sidewalks.

A quiet wedding took place yester
day morning when Mr. Tho’“fi5 
Cavan of Paris Station, was united 
in marriage to Mias Doyle.

Paris Bowling Tournament
An occasion which might be terra- 

Red Letter Day in the histon 
Paris Bowling Club, in the

Tournament

III 'jyy&ri r

Î CHURCHES AID G. \V.l 
The churches of the c 

to£ around the G.W.Vj 
contributing generously! 
furnishings of the clul 
First Baptist Church j 
have .promised a cabid 
gt.; Church has agreed! 
bookcase and the Wel| 
young people are to la 
shower, and thus supplj 
needed in the kitchen. ! 
of the Association arei 
the Interest that is beiL 
building and for the ad 
nér in which the chord 
the other elements of I 
ulatlon are getting bel) 
ishings committee whoj 
of preparing the head 
occupation. The Ter-1 
and Kin, and the Girli 
of Burford, have ea: 
furnish one bedroom, 
eeition of two bedroo 
in the building has n< 
fer, and within the i 
the building will be 
cupation.

m aril* UK 91 . CANADA
-fjP 1
i Russian

there is an all round improvement 
in the position of affairs. On the 
Riga front the Muscovites have forc
ed the Teutons to evacuate several 
villages
Government expresses , confidence 
tnat it can overcome all internal

i|| |f 1 ! These Men Will Help 
You Decide

'

summarize the estimates given a- 
bove:
feeding Canada’s overseas soldiers, 
$50,000,000. Estimated annual pre
ventable waste in Canadian garbage, 
$56,000,000. 
saving possible by preventing garb
age waste , and further reducing 
cost of living by 5 cents per bead 
(total 7 cents per head, $204,400,- 
000).

! Provisionaltheand Estimated annual cost of
r

ed a 
of the
form of a One Day

.°.Æ“

the day by the Red Cross Society, 
and too much cannot be said abçut 
the way it was carried out. At the 
'conclusion, Mr. Scott Davidson 
M P P presented the prizes to the 

in a neat speech, com

IB and external obstacles. In both in
stances however, there is still cause 
for apprehension, especially as fai 
as internal affairs are concerned, 

- over the marked growth of extreme 
Socialism.

The official record of the sub
marine toll of last week shows that 
eight British merchant ships of over 
1,600 tons were sunk, and twenty 
under that figure. In the one case 
the total is the smallest since last 
February) in the other the largest, 
but one, ttince the month named.

Tlie Italians are continuing.to more 
than hold their own, and are just 
now especially active on the Tren- 
tiuo front.

The United States Government 
yesterday made loans of $50,000,- 

, 000 to England and $20,000,000 tr 
France, making a total thus fai 
advanced to the Allies of $2-,S3l,- 
400,000._________

' S in: Vi
Are you liable to be selected for service under the Military Service Act ?
The answer to this question is being made readily available for you. 

Remember that the first class to be| called includes only men between the ages 
of 20 and 34, both inclusive, who are unmarried or widowers without children, those 
married after July 6, 1917, béing deemed single for the purposes of the Act

Medical Boards are now being established throughout Canada. These Boards 
will examine, free of charge and obligation, all men who wish to be examined as to 
their physical fitnèss for military Service. They will tell you in a very short time whether 
your physical condition absolves you from the call or makes you liable for selection.

It is important that you obtain this information as soon as possible. 
A certificate of unfitness from a Medical Board will secure for you freedom from 
responsibility under the Military Service Act from any Exemption Tribunal. 
A certificate of fitness will not preclude an appeal for exemption on any ground.

. In order that you may be able to plan your future with certainty, visit a 
Medical Board as soon as possible and find out if you are liable to be selected. 
Your family and your employer are interested as well as yourself.

Estimated annual
7 llI*-'
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But there are other equally cog
ent illustrations of what econmy 'in 
little things can acomplish. Sup
pose, for example, that one million 
lamilies in Canada waste one slice 
of white bread per week. For con 
venience we shall Consider that tin. 
one pound divides in’ 14 slices of 
1.14 oz. each. The sum is simple.

One slice of bread (1.14 of loaf) 
weighs 1.14 oz. If 1,000,000 fam
ilies waste one slice per week,

, : t

winners and
plimented the management on 
success of the tournament. The 
Pries which conzsisted of club bag’, 
were carried off by the rink skipped 
by Mr. W. Biggar of Mount pleas.a"| 
Who, in an exciting .finish vanquisned 

Harvey’s rink of Woodstock, 
who were the recipients of cases of 
cutlery. Mr. L. McGills’ rink of Gaft
secured a victory over the rink skip 
secureu a Gardner, Paris, who

and gold 
respectively. 

made by the

the

* If i.ain~
—• • « •KUir,ii

.

Ifiiq 1 l 

h» !

it: ,.■■ ■■ Ai -

Mr. K.
l

i
i the

weekly total waste of bread is 
1,140,000 oz., or 71,250 one pound 
loaves, or enough for 3 1-3 divisions 
for one day, or one division (21,500 
men) for three and one-third days, 
or ten meals to each man.

ped by Mr. A. 
secured the cut glass 
mounted umbrellas 
Suitable replies were 
winners.

Mr. W. Thompson 
furnished music throughout the day 
on his very fine gramaphone. Great 
credit reflects on Mr. J. L. Thomp- 

and the management for the way 
in which the proceedings were 
rled out.

At Forty 
People 1

li kindly $very lamed by
The Military Service Council.

Bü 1 ft
7 their arms 

“shoTt”, that •! 
arms are n< 
enough to hol< 

^ matter far eno 
their eyes tos 

0 right “focus”.

I" rii The annual national waste rising 
from the same source is impressive: 
Annual total result of 1,000,000 
families wasting one slice of bread 
per week, 3,705,000 one pound 
loaves; or 2,593,500 lbs. flour, or 
3,572,000 lbs. wheat, or §9,244 
bus. wheat.

I » . 121■ son «icar-
. Vi* .

■MAXIMALIST-.t V.,

Continued from page one 
ctare that they cannot accept respon
sibility for the action of the council. 
The resignations of Avskentieffi, Sko- 
telefl and Zardony, other members 
of ti e committee, are said by govern
ment sources to be the result of the 
determination of the council of sol
diers’ and workmen’s delegates to 
withdraw its representatives from 
any cabinet in which constitutional 
Democrats are represented. Avskent- 
ieft, a Social revolutionist, and 
Skobeleff, a Social Democrat, accord
ing to reporta, may withdraw ttieir 
resignations later. Premier Kerensky 
4r. still at Wfohilev, but is keeping In 
close touch with the situation. The 
gpyerument is optimistic over the. re
sults of the conference between Pre
mier Kerensky and army leaders, and 
consider the Kaledines incident clos-

The tremendous importance of 
waste prevention and of food econ
omy is clear. It is appropriate to 

I touch briefly on, a subject that, in 
these times of war, is equally vital -, 

| the possibilities of. substituting oth
er staples for wheat flour.

I If, once a week, one million Ca
nadian families use one pound loaf of 

r/e brea,d, instead of a sim
ilar loaf of white, the weekly and 
yearly saving would be:

I Substituting one pound loaf of 
MR. JAMES W. RAIN, It. C. corn or rye bread per week would

Counsel for Govertuneirt in the Bave 1|000,000 lbs. of white breal,-
Government inquiry Into the bacon * ' A Ai,_ .. • , * j _ •
trade. or <00,000 lbs. of flour, or 3,571

bfzls. pf flour, or 16,070 bùsheis of 
wheat.

r. • Our Glasses 
this defect it

>
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BREAK WITH HUNS The Royal Loan & Savings Co. 4orwi
MARKET sF52

Only One Vote in Senate Op
posed Severance of Dip- 

lottfâtic ‘Relatîôns.

Brantford38-40 Market Street I net North of Dell 
Phone 1293 for at 

Honre 8 a.ra. to 6 
<laye until 9 p. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 

| Wednesdays 12.30 | 
^ August and Septee

corn ori

Dividend No. 105
H«uenqg Xyvegi ÿept. 20.—The 

Ai^entine Scn«e_ Ixy a vote of 
2.4 to 1 yesterday declared for 
the breaking off of relations 
with Ggi-many.
* The resomfi

Notice1 is hereby given that a DIVIDEND of TWO 
PER CENT on the, paid up Capital Stock of this 
Company (being at the rate of eight per cent per 
annum, has been declared for the three 

'• v ending September 30, 1917, and that the same v i 
be payable at the office of the Company on and af
ter October 1st,-next. The transfer books will be 
closed from September 20th to September 30th, 
both days inclusive

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKEE,

n now goes to 
the (hqmbervf Deputies. There 
is strong public feeting in favor 
of its final passage.

month IGERMAN OFFICIAL
By Courier Loused Wire

Berlin, Sept. 20.—A formidable 
drumfire on the Flanders front early scale would amount to 52,000,000 
this morning, reports the German jt>s. bread; dr, 36,400.000 lbs. flour;

esvsssrs SÆS "«"= * ***"
attacks on a broal front.

ed. •4
the $The yearly saving on same

Hqnry yon Iamme, a Belgian, who 
keeps a hoarding house in Chatham, 
was fined $300 and costs for having 
intoxicating liquors on his premises. 
The Belgian did not have the money 
and he was sent to jail for four 
months.

In regard to assertions made in 
Winnipeg that there Is a serious car 
Shortage . on the prairies, railway 
men deny it. ‘

the plan of five year debentures for 
$50,000 for the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund and has given the final reading 
to the by-law for $30,000 for exten
sions and improvements to the local 
electric distribution station.

What applies to the saving of 
ITALIAN t ICIAL wheat flour, is. also, in greater or

Rome, Sept. ( -1 sporting mill- leg3 qegree applicable to the savinfe
tary operations r - " ■ ur.tro-Itallan ” " " B
front yesterday, tb ffi-ial statement of fceef and ^on, the two other
given out to-day ac the war office, j commodities that Canada must strive 
says; 1 above ail things to ship overseas. It

“On the whole front there was it not doubted that habits of economy 
moderate activity. There was no im- induced by watching carefully the
portant events."

i
“HOME RUN” BAKER

Of New York Americans, Under 
suspension.

Manager.
Brantford Sept. 12th, 1917.Word has been received in Prince 

Rupert from F. H. Nelson, who left 
with the-192 Battalion, whose name 
appeared in the official casualty, list 
as. killed. , -

Plans are now in course of prepa-- 
ation for a $75,000 machine shop 
which is to be constructed on indus
trial Island by the Schaake Manufac- 

I Inuring Company, of New Westmin- 
tcr.

Ill CONSCIPTV >4^7.

;

SEA FISHconsumption of flour, beef and ba
con, will automatically bring about 

By Courier Leased Wire savings in all other foodstuffs,
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 20.—Six per- jTlius the suggested saving of 7 cents 

sons aboard the barge Hiawatha, in- D h rt aepmR _n( nnlv eluding two women and a child, are f* “ead ,aeeim® not only attainable, 
missing and are believed to hav», ut ffisy lead to even greater ecott- 
been drowned when the barge found- omies. 
cred early to-day during a southwest 
storm on Lake Ontario.

Continued from page one 
prosecution of the war. We 
wpiild also point out that no 
guarantees have been given that 
the enforcement of conscription 
of man power will not be used 
for the conscription of men for 
industrial purposes. If such 
fatal omissions are made this 
Congress regrèts that it cannot 
unreservedly recommend to the 
wage workers of the Dominion 
Of Canada that the law be ob
served, but on. the other hand, 
would recommend that every ef
fort be made to force the com
plete conscription of wealth as 
an essential part of conscrip
tion for war purposes, and that 
pending the conscription of 
wealth, no support be given the 
principle of conscripting men 
for war

SEE OSIX LOST

TrMAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Nevër Struck Yoà As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Btiy None But

Roar. Kelly and David Gowdy, em
ployed on the Soughees Indian Re
serve, near Victoria, were instantly 
kiljed by the premature explosion of 
over 100 pounds of dynamite.

John Henry Paterson, an old resi
dent .of 6unch.lt,- B.C., died after 
eral months’ illness. Mr. Paterson " 
was officer of the British Columbia 
Grand Lodge, A.F. and A.M.

Mr. Herold, of Shakespeare, whose 
daughter was killed in an auto fatal
ity on the Stratford road, for whloh 
he was charged partly accountable, 
wa6 up before Magistrate Lowrle, 
and a fine of $50 and costs was Im
posed.

Close to one hundred delegates 
representing all sections of the Do
minion from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, are In Montreal for 'the open
ing session of the annual convention 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
road Employes. ■

!

—• KHA :■FR «-j
poNOTES AND COMMENTS.

Three hundred . thousand Ameri
cans are now en route for various 
training camps. It will not be long 
now ere Canadians under the select
ive bill will be performing the same 
kind of stunt.

\ SWQ
SEA .SALMON> Benjamin Smith, Supt. of the Car

nation Milk Products Company at 
Aylmer, dropped dead.

Rev. Canon Murphy, Anglican rec
tor at Innlsfil parish and in Allan- 
dale for half a cehtury, died at the 
age of 76.

Rev. F. H. Brewin. former rector 
of New St. Paul’s church, Wood- 
stock, left for Ottawa where he has 
been apoointed rector Of Rockliffe 
Episcopal Church. He was waited up
on by the wardens and presented 
with $100 In gold.

Vancouver is to have the most up- 
to-date dock on the Pacific Coast 
when the construction of the new 
she4 at the Government wharf, is 
completed. _

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

■

andI
ITSÀ

=
SMOKED FISH 

FINNAN HADDIE 
FILLETS KIPPERS 

FRESH BULLHEADS

.
Silent] 500’s

The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood or.ee i. has been lighted and
blown out.

Ne. *****
The St. Thomas Liberal Club has 

elected Sir Wilfrid Laurier as its 
Honorary Pyesideqt. This means 
that the members must be against 
conscription.

■ purposes

W. J. CAMPBELL "S LOOK FOR THE WORDS ■“CHEMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOXChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S.T ORIA

Fish Market.
Both Phoness 204 48 Daihousie.....

A consumer and his money are
soon pSHèa. w .j___
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LECTURED FOR 
GIRLS OF B.C.I.? CITY’SI

-i
i

I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
V

Series of Addresses on Voca
tion for Young Women Is 

Planned.

- 1
B

Plate St awl upTOWNSHIP COUNCIL
A special meeting of thé Township 

Council will be held in the Court 
House this evening when the town
ship engineer’s report on the condi
tion of the Parkdale drain will be 
considered and authorization given 
for the work to be proceeded with 
immediately.

WOUNDED, GASSED.
This morning’s official casualty list 

cave the name of Acting Sergt.- 
vlajor T. P. Martin of Paris, us 
wounded and gassed.

Only Toronto'and HaWlton 
Hate Gftèn in ÜCmÜFw

*
Owing to the enterprise and energy 

of Mise McNally, teacher of House
hold Science at the Collegiate Insti
tute, who has recently completed a 
summer course at Columbia Univer
sity, New York, last week the girls of 
her classes had .the opportunity of 
bearing two very interesting addres
ses. On Wednesday afternoon Miss 
-Qèorgiha Neiles, head of the Bryson 
Library. Columbia institute, New 
York City,- spoke to the girls on the 
subject of “Opportunities tor Girls 
and Women in Library Work.” On 
Friday afternoon Miss Marian Long, 
head of the department of Interior 
Decoration and Commercial Advertis
ing, Maryland Institute, Baltimore, 
Maryland, spoke on "Opportunities in 
the Field of Art," Miss Long refer
red to designing, illustrating, cos
tume design, interior decoration, as 
.vocations for women. Both addresses 
proved most interesting and instruc
tive. At the close of each lecture, the 
girls of the Household Science Depar
tment served a very simple war-time 
afternoon tea. This social half hour 
gave the girls an opportunity to meet 
Misses Neiles and Long personally, 
and to ask questions.

This was the beginning of a series 
of addresses on vocations for women 
which is proposed in connection with 
the Household Science work from 
time to time during the year;, pro
fessional women of wide experience 
in the different vocations open to wo
men will be invited to speak to the 
class along the line of their special 
work.

prices.
If you want Tableware df any 

a visit to our Basement 
pay. Another big shipment

WHEN YOU PAINT BE SURE YOU USE
MOORE’S. ..$6,000.00.

CAMPAIGNTO-MORROW

Arrangements Completed 
Fdr Thorough Cahv&ss df 

Business Section.

I’AltlS G.W.V.A.
The Paris branch of the G.W.V.A 

eve holding a concert in the link 
on Friday evening, September the 
2$th. and local officers of the organ* 
zatlon are assisting In the arangc- 
ments. The Harmony quartette, of 
London, who sang in Brantford, at 
the Labor Day celebration, will cpn- 

Eelections on the

kiwi
Highest Quality at a Reasonable PriceWill

of
$4.10GRAN1TEWARE

Just arrived including a Jot of 
Blue with, white, lining.

SIGN PLEDGE CARDS
Commencing ôn Tuesday of next 

week, workers from the various wo
men's patriotic organizations or the 
ci tv will visi t every house in the 
city and distribute pledge cards to 
the householders, requesting them 
to sign the pledge, to observe the

Announcement is made from Win- regulations of 
nipeg that all the big milling com- two meatless days a week and en- 
panies have agreed on a price for deavor to use substitutes for w 
flour which will be in accord with flour, as much as possible. One card 

States prices because the will be retained by the housekeeper 
and the other will be forwarded to

Per Gallon
Berry Bros VarnishesBoeckh Brushes

tribute several 
programme. f0

Brailtrorti’s two-day campaign for 
the Italian Red Cross, aside from 
earlier catnpaignS at Toronto and 
Hamilton, where combined total ex
ceeded $56,000.00 will be waged for 
a larger "objective than any otlim 
of the many through Southern and 
Western Ontario, $C,000 being the 
goal set. Some of the business 
men’s teams representing the Boar d 
of Trade and co-operating organiza
tions, started their canvass of the 
business section to-day, but.the cam
paign officially opens to-morrow.. 

The business section of the city

FLOUR PRICES.
the food controller,.

.-41

76 Dalhousie StreetTemple Bldg.,
the United
price of wheat poth here and across |
Hie line, has been fixed bv regulation;the government, 
at about the same. As the govern-
ment has not fixed the price of flour, THIRTY MONTHS 
the Canadian millers are figuring on
about the same basis as the United “John Burns of Brantford,
States millers, who are limited by pleaded guilty to forging A. C. .Coo- . . .
the new' federal law to a, profit of 25 per>B name to a check for $5, was has been divided into districts so
cents per barrel. "Although the sentenced to two and a half years in that the teams will not Conflict in
price of wheat has been set, there is prison to-day. Magistrate. .Toits said l* made Tim
nothing definite settled upon yet ic- Burns had been convicted before ¥ tr^su?e7 Frank W Baiu
garding the price of flour" stated T. torgery. that he was married to twojW"*"‘Tl 'n, ’ ofTtmada has
.1. Carlin, manager of the Dominion w(>£en, both of whom are kill !*-°£ contributions

Mills of this ettv when bues- ;ng ;n addition, was a deserter fro'1' I through the mail. First announce- 
tioned in this connection this aftci- Vnited States navy." Iment of results of the business noon’s

team canvaos will be made Saturday, 
according to President L. Waterous.

.The Rotary Club is providing aut.o- 
The Women s Patriotic League of I mobiles for the Use of teams to-ddy 

the city are planning to send 1500 |to-morrow.
stockings overseas to Headquarters for the business 

Sixty I men’s teams Is at. the Board of Trade 
thousand stockings will be required Chambers in the Temple Building, 
for the wounded Canadian troops in “If any supplies—literature, window 
England and France, and Brantford cards or cloth automobile banners— 
ladies are anxious to contribute 1,- are needed, these can be obtained at 
500 of this number. The stockings the Board of Trade Chambers, c.r- 
will be made in the'rooms in the Y. cording to Secretary George Hatelv.
M. C. A.. distributed to the women Merchants :are iasked o .consplcu-
cf the citv to be filled, and then =°1- Window and counter cards which 
lected and forwarded. I alv being distributed to-day. Posters

[are also being placed on street poles 
throughout the business section of 
the city. Literature describing the 

. .. ^ m .hardships of General Cadorna’s toe",
ton, who played the D. S. P. team L tlRsir fighting, on the difficult
here on Saturday for thirteen innings AxlBtrian front, and the pressing
.of the best baseball that had been needs ot the Italian Red Cross is be- 
seen by local fans, may play again I mg distributed throughout the resi- 
bn Saturday afternoon another game I dentiai section, prior to the house 
with the D.S.P. Definite word will to house canvass and “Italian Flag 
he received from Hamilton to-night I Day" sale of the women worker s, 
by Harold Kellett, Manager of the organized by the Women's Patriotic 
local aggregation, who expects a League, to take place on Saturday. 
favorable answer. President Mrs. W. C. Livingston the groom.

announces that through the courtesy cousin of the bride, pl*y< 
of Frank Cockshutt, the store at ding march "Lohengrin 

„,No. 122 1-2 Dalhousie street, on- ing thé signing of tlfjv register 
The Civil Service Commission o' posite the Market Square, will be Messrs. Oscar Matthews

Canada has announced that the gen- the temporary headquarters of the Ipidley, cousins of tile
eral competitive examinations for | women workers for the Italian Red parties, ably acted as Usli 
permanent positions in the inside Cross campaign. Here the coin box- the ceremony, a réceptif 
cMl service will b» held -♦ various eg, flags, tags, literature and other at the pride’s home, whlMbwas tas-
cenfres throuehotft'CanFrVb during |supplies can be obtained. tily decorated in pinka» white as-
the week beginning November ütc The city lias been divided into dis- tdrs and a dejeuner gtvaiUThe toa8t 
12th. Twenty clerkships for men, ™lin^i,thhx,tl3IJ0wWnneT to the bride brought feiqjjtous and
and thirty-five positions for women M L Cutdifte happy speeches fr6m George
will be available in Subdivision B LWard M. ^cliffe. Simpson Alfred Taylo^ Worge Me-
of the Third Division. The nearest Central District__Mrs W II Delian,, Chas. Atkinson, TJd. Taws,
centre to Brantford, at which 'the ex- I Whittaker. Chas. Edwards, William Wood, Rev
aminations will be held is Hamilton. Holmedale-—Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Pol- Charles Mills, Wm. HarHjjbn. Mr 
Other Ontario cities in which exam- jock. Baillie and Henry Taws. Mr. and
inations are to be held are London, Terrace Hill—Mrs. Oxtaby. Mrs. McLellan left allied ajshower of
Toronto. Kingston and Ottawa. Fur- East Ward—Mrs. J. T. Fair, Mrs. confetti and best wlshjtS/'ISr a short 
ther particulars and information may Raymond, Mrs. Taber. trip and on their return Will make
he secured upon application in writ- East Ward, north—Mrs. Dodds. their home in Onondaga /Township.
ing to the secretary of the Civil Ser- South Ward—Mrs. Spence, Mrs. , —•----- - S$|r
vice Commission, Ottawa. Waterouu. ’ Smith—Des

East Ward, west—Mrs. Colquhoun. a very quiet but pretty wedding 
Market and Colbonrne District— was solemnized Wednesday evening, 

IEADERS' CORPS ™ltcbell, Mrs. Brooke Sept. 19,. at the home of Mr. and Mrs^ enthusiastic organization L^. Plac^Mrs’ «b*., Mrs P. R. Isl6s, 22 M,u **.. when their 

meeting ot the Leaders’ Corps t»f Transportation Committee.—Miss 'iauehter AIice E became the wife 
the Y.M.C.A., including membe. s Jonea Brant and Dufferin Rifle 2Î H- Adelbert Smith of Hamilton, 
between the ages of fourteen ami chapters of the Daughters of the The ceremony, was performed under 
eighteen, .was held last evening. Empire are co-oneratina ,rn of autumn leaves and asters

G. Whittaker was elected piesl- -phe “Â.R." Club will meet to- *n the presence of immediate friends 
dent and Bruce Kitchen, secretary- maiTOw pigiit at the Y.M.C.A., ils . and relatives, by the Rev. C. F. Lo- 
treasurcr, for the coming year, tom melnberH planning to form teams fo> fan, pastor of Colborne St. Methodist 
new members of the corps: Doug- the canvassing in the city’s shops 'church, of Which the bride was a 
las Hutton, Gordon Lambert, Kus&en and manufacturing plants, accord-1 member. The bride was Riven aWâv 
Bam fold and G ordonW h i te wei> jng to i<re8ident. Charles A Jarvis. L. i by her father, and entered the draw- 
initiated. The initiation methods P shumway, of the Italian Radi Ing room to the strains e£ Loheh-
b?«," *—* *■ *m~* •-« *£?:*%* »
hers a strenuous introduction to than , — In PariRi i Cdith Burt ill, A.T.C. M. The bride

The fmr b?78’ bow»V^ Paris committee for the Italian 
through the ordeal in Biatn. |Red Cr06s fund through thc tr6a,3„

urer, Mayor C. B. Robjnson, announ
ces that already the goat set at the

[ Nuptial
t* * t * '

Mctiaw—Wllmot
A Quite"' wedding was solemnized 

at 1.30 yesterday afternoon, when 
Dorothy Ellen, the youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wil- 
tiiot, became the bride ot Murray E. 
McGaw, only son of Mr, and Mrs. 
James McGaw of this city. The wed
ding took place at the First Baptist 
church and the ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Llewellyn Brown. 
The bride was becomiaigly attired in 
a travelling suit of burgahdy broai- 
teioth with hat to mateh and corsage 
boquets of sweet pe£|B and 
The happy couple left for 
East, and upon their return will talcs 
up their residence in the city.

Notées i
A despatch from Hamilton says;

who

Flour J

noon.
XMAS STOCKINGS

CHURCHES AID G. W. V. A.
The churches of the city are rally

ing around the G.W.ALA. and a-e 
contributing generously toward the 
furnishings of the clubhouse. The 
First Baptist Church young people 
have .promised a cabinet, Colborne 
St. Church has agreed to furnish a 
bookcase and the Wellington Street 
young people are to hold a kitchen 
shower, and thus supply the utemsils 
needed in the kitchen. The members 
of the Association are grateful for 
the interest that is being taken in thc 
building and for the admirable man
ner in which the church.es as well as 
the other elements of the city’s pop
ulation are getting behind the furn
ishings committee who are in charge 
of preparing the headquarters for 
occupation. The Terrace Hill Kith 
and Kin, and the Girls’ MiVtary Club 
of Burford, have each agreed to 
furnish one bedroom. With the ex
ception of two bedrooms, every room 
in the building has now been spoken 
ior and within the next two wee.es 

' building will be ready for oc-

attired in white satin, draped 
with Brussels net, and carried pink 
and white rosebuds.

Immediately after the ceremony, 
the guests adjourned to the dining
room, which was prettily decorated 
with autumn leaves and roses, and 
where a.dafnty repast was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith,' amidst show
ers of confetti and good wishes, left 
on the 7.30 train for Detroit, thence 
to their home on Barton St., Hamil
ton. The bride travelled, in a royal 
purple French broadcloth, with hat 
t<. match.

The young couple were the recipi
ents of many handsome gifts and 
checks, amongst which was a brass 
jardinier from Colborne St. choir, ot 
which the bride was an active mem
ber, and a silver fruit spoon from the 
H. H. Bible class. The groom received 
a cabinet of silver from. Armour & 
Co., Hamilton, where Mr. Smith is 
assistant superintendent. ,

LOGAN—MESSECAR 
A quiet but very pretty wedding 

"took nlace,at the residence of Mv 
and Mrs. C. L. Messecar, 141 Shéri- 
dan street, on Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 18th at 6 o’clock when their 
daughter Eva Alice, Was united in 
marriage to Mr. Percy R. Logan of 
Vancouver, B.C., the Bon of Mr. an 1 
Mrs. Thos. Logan ot this city. TIv1 
-eremonv was performed by Rev. W. 
S. Wright of London, uncle of the 
bride, assisted by Rev. W. H. Wrieh- 
tbn of Park Baptist church. The 
Wedding March" was piaved hr Mr. 
George C. White. The happv couple 
left on the evening train for Mon
treal. Boston and Hew York and af- 
*er their return to this city early 
next week., they will leave to take up 
their residence in Vancouver.

wasroses.Christmas 
wounded Canadian soldiers. points

McLellan—Taws
Trinity Church, 

the scene of a very pretty wedding 
when the

-Onondaga, was

Wednesday, Sept. 19th,,
Rev. C. L. Mills, B.A., L.T.H., 
married Isa Pearl Taws, Onondaga, 
to Mr. John Hamilton McLellan, also 
of Onondaga. The church was beau- 

the occasion,

llllillllllllll
■<£fc
Day ; 

Needs

i

TO PLAT HERE.
The 20th Century Club of Hamil- tifuliy decorated for 

and filled With guests and friends pf 
the contracting partie»! ^îhe bride, 
who was given away by flier father, 
looked charming in a gown ot white 
crepe de chine with 3MgT trimming 
and tulle veil caught #th 
blossoms. Miss Nettie -Mt&Bl 
ter of the groom, attended 1 
while Mr. Clarence TA 

Miss Adi

orange 
llan., sis- 
the bri dé 

supported 
^Edwards. 
,'the wed- 
}»lso dttr-

,

the (cu nation. CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.
Wc Carry a Complete Line Of—

Washing Machines 
Wringers

George 
tracting 

After 
ras held

&
Boilersê

Tubs
At Forty Most 

People Find Ironing BoardsClothes Bars
gettingA their arms

“short”, that is, their 
long

Irons, Etc.
:arms are not 

enough to hold reading 
0 matter far enough from ^ 

their eyes to get the

t hit»BOWLING CLOSES
After a most successful season, t>’“ 

Sydenham St. bowling greens will 
he formally closed this evening. 
Work will be immediate)'/ commenc
ed on the improvement of the grounds 
and alterations will be made for the 
accommodation of an extra rink.

PATRIOTIC TOURNEY
A comber of rinks frdm local bow

ling clubs have hebn entered In the 
big patriotic bowline tourne* the* is 
*0 he held in Hamilton on Saturday. 
\ large list of entries has already 
been secured from Points all over 
Western dhtario, and a successful 
tournament is assuréd.’

RECRUIT FOR C.M.R.
Another recruit for t’:o CM.It., 

ttarr'v B. Smith, a single man. aged 
eighteen years, was sent down l' 
Hamilton this morning.
-ther likelv nroepeetfl V’- ' h“ “!
lined on but have not definitely de- 
"ided to make the trin to “n before 
tlie medical board of Hamilton.

W. S. STERNE@ right “focus”.

120 MARKET STREETOur Glasses correct 
this defect instantly

*■*
ass;-@ last North of Dalhouele Street- 

Phone 1393 for appointments 
Honrs 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
dnys
evening, t.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 

A Wednesdaye 13.30 p.m., during A 
™ August and September.

ordévs. 
came

_ -
,The utifformfi for the coming sea-

5S»r!,ufpS*?.®1’whltt nrimIcrginliation t»«

- *"*• "“«w» !&25 «&6S •"So"1.
_ The objective was $500 and $525

“T“ has been received ,up to last night, 
A I when Mayor Robinson left for a sov- 
K feral days’ trip to Montreal.
■ To-morrow attd Sàturday arc the
■ days scheduled for the Italian Red 
X Cross effort at Paris. Mrs. James

! Harold, President of the Pans
■ Branch, Canadian Red.Cross Society,: 
X hèads the committee. No campaign
* will be conducted, but individual
■ subscriptions are urged and various
■ patriotic societies are voting grants 
B to the fund.
■ | It Is expected that the goal of
■ $500 will be exceeded by several, 
| hundreds of dollars before Saturday.

H night. Coin boxes where silver of-j, 
A terings can be made have been plae- 
X ed in stores, banks and the post 
B office. No results of the coin boxes 
W sent through the various manufac- 
A tiling plants have been received thus
* far.

Satur-

ItaBurford
. > •

until 9 p. m. Tuesdaer
4- j ■ ■i
edown the seams, 

with black stripes.
ySeveral

— YOVR ALLY ---
f ■■

Appeals to You 1
■■■Hi"" mÊÉÊÊÊm'Wt

FAIR ♦
STOLEN GOODS

Detective Schuyler yesterday af
ternoon arrested Thomas Alrd, Wel
lington St., on a charge of receiving 
stolen goods. Alrd was bailed out un
til Friday when he will appear in 
the police court.

A WARNING
"Among a certain class of people 

in the city who through carelessness, 
are neglecting to send their children 
to school, I am having a lot of trou
ble,” stâted Truant Officer Boylan 
this afternoon. Yesterday six famil
ies were involved-In truancy cases in 
the juvenile court, and in each case 
stiff penalities were Imposed. This- 
is the only method by which the evil 

be cured, declares Officer Boylan 
t.nd in the future all cases will be 
severely prôsecùtéd.

Tuesday & Wednesday
Oct. 2 * 3 t

:♦3 ♦>

$1880 ill Plies I

$ SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF 1
In spite of the disastrous 
fire recently, the Fair this 
year will be on a larger 
and better scale than ever.

Wis
t:::♦»

: Trunks, Valises
I and All Travelling Goods

I Neill Shoe Co.

canTESTING WATER.
The water pressure this morning 

varied considerably, due to tests that 
were made at thé waterworks to as
certain the exact amount of water 
that the biffèrent galleries are pro
ducing. The tests were made under 
instructions from Lee and Lee, con
sulting engineers of Montreal, who 
wish some information regarding 
Wliat the different sections ate pro- 
ducing.

GRANT TO VETERANS;
City Clerk T. J. Moore of Guelph, ■ 

has written city clerk H. F. Leonard ■ 
wanting to know if the Brantford 1 

’City Council has made any grant to J 
ward a clubhouse for returned sold
iers, and it «0, what amount.

1°XA HOST OF ENTRIES 
FINE STOCK, FINE 
FARM AND DAIRY 

EXHIBITS.

POLICE COURT
Two cases, both involving thefts, 

were heard In the police court this 
morning. Jack Louie, a Celestial 
charged a local man with the theft j 
of a gold piece, valued at two dot- j 
lars and a half. The case was laid I 
over until Friday.

Taking a fancy to a post and rail ; 
fence, fifty yards .in length, Paul jj 
Opychany, a foreigner calmly adopt- 

, ed it from the farm ot D. J. Orr, a J 
.resident Of the county, and utilized 1 
the wood for firewood. This ardent 
exponent ot the thrift movement was 
fined |U, the value of the fence,

; and coots of *8.76, " ; p ^ ^ ^

ITALIAN RED CROSS 
NEEDS HELP

| | | Give Geriêroùsly—Help
Brantford Set a Record

i Friday,Saturday I

NOW
Reduced Railway Rates. |
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THERE.
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Savings Co.
Brantford

o. 105
[DIVIDEND of TWO 
Capital Stock of this 
pf eight per cent per 
r the three month ; 
hd that the same v i 
t Company on "and af- 
ransfer -books will be 
I to September 30th,

Directors.
HELLIKER,

Manager.

____ rr

MATCHES
Important Job. But It Is.
in Buy None But

S &

-EXTINGUISfflNG
0’s

[o After Glow”
I these matches, every 
solution -vhich positively en- 

d or.ee i. Las been lighted and

stick of

hlKTTICALLY SELF- 
>N THE BOX

\
if

t
* "HIAA-* a a > > -*,.*1 -*» A flLl" ■: ÊÊÀ

\

Winter Comforts |^%cw
BUCKS STOVES—Ranges and Furnaces in greatest var
iety and best of quality. See us for Oil Stoves and Beaters 
Gas Stovse and Heaters, Electric Stoves and Heaters. Stove 
Pipes, Elbtiws, Stove Boards, Ash and Garbage Cans, Ash 
Sifters etc., etc., quality the Highest Prices the lowest.

Ask to see our stock of Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges 
good as new

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, LTD.
• Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborne St.

:

■-

4»

.
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LEAFS BEAT
nrrnnr-

Champion Tqj 
culty in Anm 
day—Boquei

t Twelve hundred yearninj 
bull fane had the time o 
young (an* innocent, we’l 
lives yesterday afternoon, | 
the finished manner in w 
French gentleman named La, 
bis smobth aggregation of I 
pas timers hand out a nicely 
a ted trimming to a compos! 
from this city and Hamllto 
forced by Warhop and Justii 
enemy's camp. The champio 
of the International League 
ntihe innings of ample proof 
right to that title, putt 
throughout the game, a stea 
slstent brand of flawless a 
Which never once faltered. J 
at the hltr-column might 1 

_ that the locals had hammen 
visiting twirlers to good effi 
except for the second inning 
and Hersche held the bingle 
scattered. What Hershce ban 
In a charitable spirit in the el 
course, excluded.

The linri-up of the local t| 
a cosmopolitan one. In add 
McKelvey, Orcutt and Allen 
Dominion Steel, jimmy Brat 
presented Brantford, while 
mond, McLeod, Gordon ani 
from Hamilton lent their j 
The team was strengthened 
addition of Warhop at seen 
Justin in right field, from th 
Wagner, of ex-Canadian leas 
also made an appearance wl 
hit—pardon us, he batted—fi 
ley,-In the ninth.

The locals netted away to i 
start, bunching four singles 
second, and succeeding in pt 
run across the pan. Business - 
laughing in their sleevei 
should worry themselves ba 
use Herpicide. they simply 
with their consistent brand 
not so spectacular as that II 
places by the home perform 
throughout UO per 
and certain,

Came the fifth. "Si
said.Lgrry. 
dahV'nrsl 
rattled, walked Jacobson, h 
the gamep Whiteman dro- 
dean driVe, and Lajoie a* 
stung the pill each In turn 
ply clout., Four rpns crc 
pan, and the game 
settled. “Bugs" Hersche

s&ssnar"#
a box in the 
waftpr likewil 
oe Allen. lu 

cent.

, and it was do 
at bat, single

was

while Hag e 
ed Smoky Jo 
trame. H fsqhe proceeded 
himself i emntaiji
eminent pibe Waddell, t 
locals inti), hopes oL .tying 
After disribsiig; of 
men. to ice him. 
and McK Svey and Lamm 
hit safely: Hersche then 
to shove 5jwo vuhs across 
handing ffee transportatto 
hop. Justin and Gordon in 
by way pf variation, he fai 
and dashed the hopes of 
by holding them safe in t 
McLeod hit safely, but e: 
first. The score:—
Leafs Take Two ... V ■ 

Brantford—
A.B. H.H.

McLeod, e.s. . . .6 »
Bradley, l.f. • . .3 0 2
Orcutt. 3b. . . -6 0 0
McKelvey, e.f. • 6 i , 
lammonijlb ..5 2 3 -
Warhop, jto • • .$ • f

Gordon. g|L « O ” . 
Allen, pi! « • • : * ® 1
Muir, p.ji-! • ■ ' \ « O '
xWagneiiiJ. -diwl .<:« 0

!« . .36 3 12
Tétais. a„ PI ... .

xBffttet jîor Briley in 
Toron

TrteadaliL: J/ÊKÊ _
Jacobson, t.f . .3 1 6
WhitemaniU-f. .311 Lajoie, ïSf./ S 4 12 
Schultz, 3d ..
Blackburne, s. s. .3 0 1
Thompson^.f. . 2 0 0
Kelly, c . . . .. i 0 M
Leake, p.................... 2 o 0
Hersche, fl. . .1 0 n
Lalongq, T.r. ... 0 0 0

■ A.B. R. H. 
2b . 4 1 1

.4 0 2

Totals....................29 4 7

Pa chooses
YfH\*PA,

XTi
I

/too!

c 0
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WORSWPPfBSCOMING EVENTS Providing U. S. Army
With Pocket Bibles

f

ARLOADS of
SCHUBERT CHOIR—Elgar’s War 

Triology has arrived. First rehear
sal Oct. 2nd. New members phone 
1023, early.

A. R. CLUB—The A.R. Club will 
meet In. tjie assembly room, Y.M. 
C.A., Frlady, this week at 8 p.tn. 
More buttons are ready for dis
tribution.

KING EDWARD SCHOOL FAIR.— | 
Friday, Sept. 21, from 7 to 9. 
Come and see the children’s ëx- 
hibits i-i cooking, fancy work, etc. 
Admission, 5c. -

;■ - ■F'Sl

. 0! GOO BAAL ■
■:

. sBRITISH EXPERTS HELPING IN RIG TASK OF PUTTING ^TESTA
MENT IN POCKET OF-EVERY AMERICAN SOLDIER AND SAIL-. n ... . ___m;______ •

©R—GOVERNMENT GIVES AID—STORIES FROM BATTLE- KHtlSh iFOOpS Oil llgrlS
■ ' -i'V-, , -V fiKLDs; t :i#^ry “Red Heads»,

two British envoys have recently ven.’ God spoke to tip through It, ^ Strange RaC,e.

been sent to America, on an unusual land 1 got saVed in th»; tréâch an Worshippers TakToie . . .E .. . .

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY |rJ3:H,a.a,“îîitiT*c*Brt&t'

work. No washing. Family 2 the nations at war.. I tributing headquarters àa soon as p^nwearr^ cans hence their name
adults. Apply 95 Nelson Street, Both They also cam» to aid in the or-; they learn that a supply has 'just g d HeadB Thév also v/ear red

F|39 K^whfch^n'niace^c^ ^ b”® 'T h,°”e’ wd toj knotted cords around their necks,
the N^r Tenement „ of j them Chaplains and Y. M. C *, The cord l8 put on during babyhood
the New Testament in the hands of ' secretaries at the front are continu- . , removed it is Interred
!IreviyceUnTh°er^t^,untiôn ‘hat atîLadv ““a f0r addl.t,l,0,nal 8U»PMe,s’ with the body after death, They shaye
service. The distribution has already A letter from a military camp in ivn

iiTAVWn__ .a r noir nr reached hundreds of thousands, with the south of England which had Just îilî'tim tnd hevTthev allow the hair
WANTED—Roofs to repair or more Bibles going into camps, can- sent its quota of troops to France: n?e-

shingle. Cisterns built, cleaned tonments and training stations as "I would like you to know that two,t0 grow long’ and plait 11 fnto pg
or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or rapidly as the printing presses can men who were left behind to clear
open.) Storm doors, sashes or any supply them. up the camp after the troops had

. carpenter jobs. Apply. C. Fairey, The envoys are representatives of left, told me thaf among all the rub- 
Herbert street. Grand View.M|W|43 .two organizations which have dtrec- hish to be burned, they did not find
Coming events |ted this work on the battlefields of one of the little Gospels, nor did they

, Europe. They are Francis C. Brad- during those five months they were 
ing, secretary of the Scripture Gift here ever see one thrown away.”

, Mission, of London, and George T. tl. The soldiers carry them into th?
THOMPSON—At the Brantford hos- Davis, who served as agent for the trenches and even into battle. A 

pttal. Sept. 19th, 1917, David Rus- Pocket Testament League in Eng- chaplain writes: "Yesterday, on the 
sell Thompson, age 38 years, land. battlefield of Gommecourt, I found
Funeral will take place from his f With the expert advice of these a weather-stained New Testament 
late residence, 157 Park Avenue, men to aid them, the American among the kit, and, I am sorry to 
on Friday, Sept. 21st, at 2 p. m., branches of the organizations which say, the bones, of a British hero, 
to Mt. Hope cemetery. - they represent are going ahead rapid-1 The Scripture Gift Mission has

„ ,, . _ , - ly with the task of distributing cop- distributed 20,000,000 Testaments
SCOTT.—-In Brantford, on Tuesday, iea 0f the Scriptures through the portions of the Gospel since the war 

Sept. 18th, 1917, Janet Kqight, army aml navy. Officials in Wash- began. These books have gone not 
beloved wife Of James H. Scott, in (ngton, by lending their aid to the, only to British soldiers,' but- to those 
tier f>8th year. Funeral will take movement, have shown significantly in the armies of Russia, France, Bel- 
plaee from her late residence, 2R4 that they recognize the service that glum, Serbia, Roumanta, Portugal,
Brant Ave., on Friday, Sept. 21st, these organizations are performing, jtaly and to German and Austrian 
at 2.30 p.m. to Mt. Hope cerne-,jU8t a8 official England did when her prisoners in the detention camp. It
tery. Fçiends and acquaintances pig army was formed. lias circulated the Scriptures in SO
kindly accept this intimation. Consignments of supplies as they different languages.

leave the army and navy depots con- Organized in 1888, its work has 
tain hundreds of Testaments proviil- Bpread t0 eVpry corner of the globe. 
ed through the distributing organ za- |Last year 279.341 Bibles. Testa
tions. For example, a benefactor lets raents and gospels were distributed
it be known that he will parchas : by the mi88ion ln the Unlted states
enough Testoments to supply a.reg - ajone The first Issue of the Testa-

of soldiers. The books are pur- ment8 to the army and navy contain
ing President Wilson’s expression 
will be 75,000. Robert J. Haines,
Jr., 119 S. Fourth street, Philadel
phia, is executive secretary of the 
American branch.

When Mr. Davis began his tour of 
the army camps in Europe for the 
Pocket Testament League; a British 
nobleman supplied all the necessary 
funds for his salary and expenses.
Now Mr. Davis comes to' America for 
similar work, and a Philadelphia 
business man Is providing the mpn-

1' I •â
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came in yesterday. They are large juicy 
ones just the kind you have been looking for 
and at just the price. Order immediately.

4j

phones No. 422.■ rill
■ I IE là: 11

tpo RENT-—Two unfurnished
rooms. Apply 41 Duke st. WM. SMITHT|39

■ :
CHARLIE HERZOG 

Of New Nork Giants Who Has 
Been Suspended.

-FRUITS
tails,, which hang about their ears. 
They are tall, wiry fellows with enor
mous appetites for both food and 
drink.

The women, who do not veil them
selves, and who dress simply in loose 
fitting garments, are thin and spare, 
but wonderfully strong. In their 
homes they wear breaches as well as 
skirt® ' There is no wife beating 
.among thé Red Heads but plenty of 
husbànd heating. The husbands take 
their ; frequent chastisements meekly 
and patiently. They employ thenv 
selves, both the women apd the men, 
in agriculture and theft. ( They pro
duce a! couple of crops—tobacco'arid 
(turra, the7 rest of their time ls: given 
up to looting the Turks’ crops’ and 
Cattle. Their little whitewashed, low 
roofed dwellings with small, unglaz
ed, hut shuttered windows are di
vided intq 'thtee apartments—a kit
chen, a guest room, a sleeping roqm. 
A few eartlrénware jars, • about five 
feet in height, and filled with grain 
end dried fruits, are kept in the 
guest room, and the guests help 
themselves.

Phone 2260 48 Market Street.
out food and drink for three days 
At the termination of this prelimin
ary test the youth is taught certain 
password's and grips by which he may 
recognize his brethren, and a red 
circle is tattooed on his breast. The 
strange people live on terms of 
friendship with the whole of their 
neighbors with the exception of the 
Turks, whom they hate and treat ac
cordingly.

I 1
DIED.

7
:

m BUI
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, ANGLO AMERICAN 
ENTENTE TO GROW

War Will Strengthen Bonds 
of Sympathy and7^lite 

Two Nations.
By Courier Leased Wii*e

Chicago, Sept. 19.—In tire opinion 
of Dr. George R. Parkin, secretary of 
the Rhodes scholarship fund, and 
president of the Royal Colonial Insti
tute of London, the present war Is 
destined to bring about-so close an 
understanding and friendship be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States that in 10 years the Fourth of 
July will be an anchroniem.

"But,” he added, “your public 
schools must not teach'your children 
to distrust Great Britain.” j 

Dr. Berkin spoke, last night 
meeting of the Daughter»v of 
British Empire. ^ y.;,-/ »;

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
I Effective Sunday, Sept. 30th. Gen
eral change of time wifi take place. 
Consular Agents or W . B.; Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, t Toronto, 
Ont., for particulars. J

>■ -
T. D. Andrews of Slg^ÿ.est Mill 

’St., has returned from a meeting of 
the John Andrews heirs and depend-1 
ents at Buffalo.

mil QUART

1hi

Vi
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Refreshing 
and Dainty

&
&ILS ;|| Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
814-810 Oolbome Mt. 

Phone 489 Residence 448

!
Pf> Tree as Sanctuary

In the centre.of every village there 
is a small circle railed off. and .in 
this space there is planted the spe
cial religious emblem, an evergreen 
oak. No one except the father priest 
of the village enters the inclosed 
ground, wMfih , ,is decorated with 
small flag?, strings bf coins and 
bright colored beads!' Around and 
about the,,Circle.jhe Red Heads cele
brate ttie „, flbyr ' • religious ■ festival 
known ta them. jtie" gathering of the 
new moon, which takes place every 
month. Directiy a7 dfeiV mobn makes 
its appeaiancé the people are called 
together, jb^ jg Jgy ptlèst beating a 
barrel shaped drum 'étiick end-up on 
the greuj)^, Here ' théV come, the wo
men in-lqpg, ,c)êkn ‘White gowns and 
bringing piot^.knd 'pâtis and veget
ables and /spaces, and! Wine,, and the 
men alf;„arrtoe,ÿh-ih their smartest 
garmenfs, 4rlytflg àL flock of sheep 
before-,jhem and carrying bundles of 
kindling,, wqofl,' tntf a quantity pf 
charcoal. jFtçés ar»c/lit. Hie cooking 
utensils ,>placed therêon, and the 
sheep-killed ..by thé" priest, who 
sprinkles, i.g . the animal’s
blood on th? oak atid the carcases 
flayed apd cut up Btb Joints, and the 
latter «poked, over'the fires, before 
which millet and vWeat cakes are.by 
this tiroe,ba^fnfe oh huge flags. . In 
the meccntint^ fabler'on trestles are 

„ . v with wooden plates 
horn spoons "f)M! fftéel knives and 
forks,- and spoil' the feasting begins. 
The women wait on‘the men, who 
gorge steadily for about an hour, 
and then while their wives and 
daughters are clearing up the little 
they have left, indulge In dancing, 
drinking and general merriment.

No religious formality marks the 
feast, no blessing or benediction or 
grace. Indeed, not at birth or burial 
or marriage do these survivors of 
the ancient Baal worshippers employ 
any formula or observe anything

1 ment
chased through one of the societies, 
dispatched to an army supplies depot 
and forwarded to the régiment with 
such other supplies as are being ship
ped.

A Message From the President.
On the fly leaf of a Testament 

printed for the American soldier and 
sailor by the Scripture Gift Mission 
is an eloquent acknowledgement of 
the. importance of the Scriptures as 
a gpide to right living, written by 
President Wilson. Fptmer President 
Roosevelt wrote a sitnilar message 
which accompanies the Testaments 
distributed in the army and navy by 
the American Bible Society. In Eng
land, the Testaments bore a message 
from Lord Roberts.

Thus the work is being organized 
in America. The nation’s, allies have 
seat their experts in 

/there to teach us to avoid mistakes 
which they have made. Their avia
tors are training American youths, 
their army officers are teaching the 
American soldier trench warfare. The league’s work in the armies of 
And now their experts are helping to England began when the recruits 
organize a plan for giving our. army were mobilized for training on Sal-; 
and navy the Bible. - isbury Plain. In ' less than a month

These envoys have brought to Ant-'more than 7000 • Testaments had
erica some notably interesting stor- Veen distributed among the soldiers 
ies of their work. Secretary Brading 1 there. At one of th» league’s tent 
of the Scripture Gift Mission, tells headquarters. 200 soldiers were en- 
of a young soldier who was shot in i rolled as Bible readers in ten minu- 
the trenches, the bullet partly pene- tea. 
trating a smalt Bible in his breast j Within the last six months, the 
pocket. The point of the bullet stop- league has distributed nearly a half 
ped at the seventh verse of the j million Testaments for enlisted men 
Ninety-first psalm: “A thousand1 in the United States army and navy, 
shall fall at thy side, anti ten thou- Churches are buying them to place 
sand at thy right hand; but it shall. In the hands of their members as

they enlist. The National Service 
Commission of the Presbyterian 
church has ordered 100,000 for its 
work among the fighting forces of

if'
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at a 
theH. B. Beckett Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 

Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the JPurest 
■ Fruits and Juices, together with 
• the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the - 
most popular in the city.

fiV/'7 1;! Funeral. Director 
and Embalmer 

168 DALHÔÜSIE STREET 
Both Phones 88.

X

!
ey.

This league owes Its origin to the 
inspiration of Mrs. Charles M. Alex
ander, wife of the evangelist, during 
the Chapman-Alexarider revival in 
Philadelphia In 1908. Its object was 
to distribute Testaments, each with 
a pledge that the recipient would 
carry it" and read it. Hundreds of 
thousands throughout the .World 
have signed this pledge and are keep
ing it.

V:!
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The Artemis
148 Colborne Street

. «IS PHONE-1491 j

war-making
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MAIL CONTRACTj •o.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to ' the 

Postmaster General, will 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 19th 
day of October, 1917. for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week 
over Cainsvllle No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the 1st of January, 1918.

Printed notices containing further in- 
proposed 
forms of

be received at

not come nigh thee.”
Bibles Escape Submarines.

Mr. Davis relates the remarkable 
fact that, of the thousands of Testa
ments which the Pocket Testament the nation.
League has shipped from England to 
America since the beginning of /the ' 
war, not one consignment has been, them out to men in uniform whom 
lost through submarining. Ships car-(they meet on the street, on train, 
rying these Testaments have miracu-1 anywhere. Thousands of Testaments 
lously escaped the U-boats. | are being forwarded to the canton-

Here’s a letter which a young ; ments wherç the ' national army is 
English soldier writes to the Scrip-1 being prepared. t
ture Gift Mission: "I got a testa- “When you have read the Bible,” 
ment at Havre. A bullet went Into it says President Wilson in his message 
as far as Hebrews 12.25: "See that ye to the fighting defenders of world’ 
refuse not him that speaketh. For democracy, “you will know that ft is 
if they escaped not who refused Him the Word of God, because you: will 
that spake on earth, much more have found it the key to your heart, 
shall not we escape, if we turn away i your own/happiness and your own 
from Him that speaketh from hea- duty.”

§ j-il ! A4ookat
the nature of a religious ceremony. I — —
They have tio bible, no prayer book, I ■ 1 \I . _the New ■
tree iiiClosure, their only religious "
symbol4he evergreen oak. « l| ftl

All Bablek Salted ,/ iHA II
When a baby is bprn ’’ is «"-rmly 1 

clothed, placed on .a large wooden 
platter and taken to thé priest who, II J < I 
in froiit of the saerçd tree, strips it
and" salts it. ProbahiV this accounts IfJIWdv 
for the few Rod Hegds "that Wow sur- 

, vive. it beinp said .that thélr numbers 
j ’ have dwindled to . a .mere 7,000 - or 

! 8,000. For the services the priest Is 
j given a shoulder front the sheep 
! which It is usual to kill on such oc
casions and which forms the princi
pal item in the birth feast. Other 
duties that the priest has to carry 
out are the cutting of three hori
zontal cuts with a dagger just above- 
the level of the eyebrows on the fore
head of the dead and the settling of 
all disputes.

When a couple becomes engaged 
the women spends most of her time 
cooking dainty and tasty dishes and 
trotting around with them to her 
lover's home, followed by "the,father 
with wine and splritk: Breach .of 
promise is almost unknown, for the 
youth who Jilts .has his throat : put*
The paramour 61 a married writes 
is hanged on some remote tree5 by 

/ thé red cord. he Wears around his 
neck, and the body is left as à wane- Ï 
ing to others. The erring, wile’ mys
teriously disappears; and no ques
tions are asked. A man whq deeertg 
his wife also is hanged, while the ‘ 
wqman who deserts her husbanâ is 
compelled to rettirn to him. *»>'$.•
’ ' There Is a secret ceremonj 
jtiation which every Red £ 
compelled to undergo on i 
1 is. 17th birthday. It involves seclus
ion for seven days and going with-

yformation as to conditions of 
Contract may be seen and blank 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Cainsvllle. Drontford and Echo Plaçe.

office of the Post Office Inspect-
ItiKIndividuals are buying them by 

the fifties and the hundreds, passing
and at the 
tor, London.

Post Office Department. Canada, Mall 
S4*rv1ce Branch. Ottawa. 7th Sept;* 1917. 

O C. Anderson. Superintendent.
w

£ uL*>
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NOTICE !■i ruin
My wife Gizelia Wagner left my 

home on Monday, Sept. 17th, against 
my will and without cause. I ; will 
not be responsible for any debts in
curred by her. If anyone knows her 
whereabouts kindly notify me, or 
phone Mr. L. Stender, 1701 Brant
ford.

ti

From Forest to Fireside
-------- - ' ; ’ •• • . -fil...

^^|OOD flimitut# doeMi’t just hap-®
E _ pen. It is the result of a well- 

devised and well-executed plan.
The reliable manufacturers 

from whom we buy our stocks plan 
their furniture from the time the ori
ginal wood leaves the forest, and from 
then on the process is one of careful 
inspection, thorough seasoning, pro
per fashioning and fitting, and ap
propriate finishing.

It is a delight to be able to choose 
y * the needed pieces from a collection of 

furniture tiiat is builded cm a jtea} 
plan and wmich has one’s unquestion
ing confidence. It is doubly agree- |
:*bte to have the feeling that no excess 

; is being paid for the faith itself. Peo
ple enjoy paying full value for -super- { 
ior things, afrd those who .come here j 
buy with the certain knowledge that 
they are getting furnil 
definite ideal, and the l 

iht for the kidney.

V

Is all we ask. We feel 
sure that you will voice 
the sentiments of hun
dreds of others, that 
Coles Shoe Co. has the 
shoes. Yes, we have. We 
believe in being first 
with “better” footwear 
as well as first with the 
new styles.

CANADA’S FIRST NAVAL CHAPLAINSJohn. Wagner Tàrmer in the town
ship of Townsend ç

il8B!■

iSiPrinting
We ere supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
26 King St

ft jf !

;

"V. f A more stylish or better 
lot.,of footwear can not 
he seen outside of New 
York than our new fall 
lines. Cojne in and have 
a try on. A

LIMITED. : mji
:Phone 870 5\I
f

$ w-<

Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames ' ‘4 i

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality considér

ât t hat-can be
Vj:j&

IB- Eg»®*, i

G0LES: Is7
E'•v:w

-,Five leading churchmen forming. the Chaplain force at the Naval 
Marine Institute af the Dominion met in Toronto this week for the first 
The picture shows (left to right) Rev. C. E. Loop, B. A. Birch Cliff Ont 
Rev. 8 D. Chown D D of Toronto General 8u 
1st Church, Rev. Alfred Hall, D. D. 8 enior Chaplain foi Canada; Right 
Rev. Bishop Willard Brewing head of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
in Canada Rev. Prof. Walter Ellis, M. A., B. D. Latimer Hall, Vancou

ver, B. 0»

M. E. Long Furnishing Co., Ltd.SHOE CO.cd.

Harold Croasser dant of th« Method-
BOTH PHONES, 474. 

188 COLBORNE ST.
83 - 85 Colborne St.Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street
\
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E are never satis
fied until our cus

tomers are satisfied. 
Our Electrical installa
tions are guaranteed.

W

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St
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- : •.LEAFS BEAT TEAM POST- >">
i //ADS of RECORD16BEFORE 8IG CROWD JOF FANS --L

M M'M ♦
“The Iron Man Club”

Back la the days of 1904 and 1906 
when McGfagr; yae winning his first 
pennants In New York, Joe McQdn-

TO OPEN ON TUESDAY S

u, - : i -.-r .1 |lng burden,’ was the man who first
Muray and Bedford Have ‘ attracted attention by pitching dou- 

Beën Appointed the Me headers. In the. elder days of the
Twelve hundred -, „ï£,,ï,”““““

all tans had the time 6f their Summary —Innings pitched by • . ■■ y *- ■ _ . , , ..
oung (an* innocent, we’ll say) Leake 6; one run, nine hits; Her- »rry cour/6' pltchere wb? tW,rlpd d,0Uble:

lires yesterday afternoon, watching «=he 3 two runs, three hits; by A1- jgggf ^rangements “ herfby beTfore the honorable Joseph
i n finished manner in which a ' 6* foUr _r“?,B1;iSeVen blts’ M Leafs and the champion Indianapolis did’ but Joe was the fir8t ptcher

tench gentleman named Lajoie and “° ru”8' “° *i“r . „. Club will meet In a series of home- who made'a business of pitching in
'is smofcth aggregation of diamond st™“ n- Mill? i ’ and-home games for the champion- both halves of bargain bills.

-timers hand out a nicely modul- * - T t nnnfl. ’ship,of the Class AA Leagues, both a big, husky fellow, strong as an
''d trimming to a composite team „ „ e8?° Allan v off Muir elubs havlng won their respective 0Xj McGInnity would just about get
om this city and Hamilton, rei.v off Hersche 3, off Allén 1. off. Muir leaguea oU’ed up by the end of the first
i ced by Warhop and Justin of the on5; _ Mllir . The first three games of the series game, and It was n# trouble for him

nemy’s camp. Thel champion Leafs H‘t by pitched Dau ay mu , wjjj be piaye(j jn Toronto, on next to boom through tile second.
T the International League gave Thompson. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. enj0yed the notoriety that went with
ine Innings of ample proof of their uassea Ban—uoraon. The teams will then go to Indiana- hls ,title of •<*),« Iron Man," and toright to that title, putting up Do"bI«P^-nMc^d tP ^ Polis, where they play Saturday, Sun- ^ ^ “f\trcarX M lived up to

throughout the game, a steady, con- mond, McLeod to Warhop to Lam day and Monday. Should ,a seventh ,, Ag late as last season Jop was
sistent brand of flawless baseball, mond. game be necessary to decide the turnlng ln double-headers for his
which never once faltered. A glance Two base hits—I^joie, Schultz. championship the teams will play it team the Northwestern League. It
at the hit column might indicate Sacrifice hit—Bradley. at Indianapolis. The series has been would he of interest to the fans
that the locals had hammered the Stolen base—\\[hiteman _ arranged by the players the Toronto ,houW anyone be able to make a
visiting twirlers to good effect, but Left on bases—Brantford 10, To- .club' turning the proposition over D table of J, fa double-headers Me-
except for the second inning Leake ronto 4. J the local players some time ago. Ginnltv has Ditched both in the marand Hersche held the blngles well Umpires— Bedford and Cancella. Manager Jack Hendricks of the In- jors „d m,nPr8. '
scattered. What Hershce handed out By-Plays dlanapolis Club wired Manager La- Though there were pitchers In the

'*'•**'*

, 2ï5SS.“«2* 'CSKb'S srsêtis SS&iX «° S &?g288Rcti*tiB S. i9;;; »„âi*'sig g’feài'Sr1 w t ’
McKelvey, Orcutt and Allen of the L0?mVedm end of tbe oitizens of used to play third -^d* a°^£eht®a®r j McOlttnity has disappeared from the’* Epidemic of doubles

SBrantfôrTyw^ne,eL^ Tedford. behind the plate, and £ Orioto **» tbMe ™ *“
mond McLeod Gordon and Mul;' Cincella on bases, gave fair satisfac- ghortstop, second baseman Steve af*de*nb“ b.T.,h.T„n u.t" of double-header pitching on l'le Po- 

om Hamilton lent their services, tion as umpires. Warhop kicked on Yerkes, who played for Jersey City a McGInnity or the Iron Man act. ^ QroUnda. Gn Sept. 6 Babe Benton 
iln team was strengthened by the general principles at most, of the number o>-seasons ago, and then feat Rare Until Reoe*W gyuok two whacks at the Dodgers. H
addition of Warhop at second and decisions where he was in anyway became iw member of the Federate, la Following the dteappearànce o«eas the first Giant pitcher to fry the 
lustin in right field from the Leafs, concerned, but no animus existed. with' the Hoosiers, as is Catcher (Joseph, so-called ïràp Man atuntefion Man since Joe McGInnity le 
Wagner of ex-Canadian league tamo Lena Blackburne and other members Schang, a brother of Wally Schnng, were rare In the big leagues until the the club. ; Rube won the decision 
i.lso made an appearance when he ef the Leafs also voiced protests on former Bison catcher. Big Cy Cal- cu8tom was revived' With consider- over Larry Cheney, 6 to 1, ano tnen
tli‘t__pardon us, he batted—for Brad- occasions. kenberg, a former Leaf, is one of abie frequency dùrlnlg the last two Marquard took hls measure by a
lev in the ninth. McLeod, of Hamilton, at short, their pitchers, while some of the oth- geagon8 There were'* desultory Iron score pf 2 to li

The lor-nis netted a wav to an earlv 8nd Lammond on first certainly make era are: Dawson, Northrop, Willing- Man stunt8 enacted in the period be- it was the last defeat the Giants 
, . hnnnhina four singles in tho a°me combination, and Warhop fit- im, Kantlehner and Dale, the former tween the McGInnity erà 'and 1916, met before they embarked on their

; ‘ 'ri and slfCCeeding in pushing a ted Hght in at second to complete Royal right-hander, who was secür- the moBt notable one being a double- tamous 26 straight drive. By hold- 
' the Ban Business of Leals the machine. McLeod and Lammond ed from Cincinnati. header pitched by Ed. Reulbach lng Brooklyn to an even break this

*their sleeves The/ staged,one double play, and the trio The umpires for the series will De wblje a member of the Cnbs. In day tbb Giants enabled Philadelphia 
tneir sleeves, iney another Umpire Jim Murray, the former In- Brooklyn on gept. 26th. 1908. “o ' t back in the end. Benton per-

The diamond could have hardly ternatlonal umpire, who worked this jt £ook place Ju»t three, days after mltted only four hits In -the first 
been in better shape for the gatrie, year, in the American Association, tbe famoU8 Merkle failure, to touch „ame, but Brooklyn found hlm a Ut- 
and the efforts expended on it were and Umpire .Bedford, who is now pecoad abd th^'^djiba Were «ütxaJnfn'g tl easiar in the second, when he was 
certainly productive of results. Ever with,'the, Leafs on their tour. evpry point to m( dowm wkat re- c»0ddà tor tep. "

?r “•.'.Y';; ,ïï““é s- rsssiïsr'jr&ns. «a ^rtalt^rst at bat, singled.' Allen, thinking pf what it would cost to ^Tlnfereat Vhtch Btai bad Sept. 6 he subdued the Phfllies’.Lln
valued, walked Jacobson, his first-m ^ ^Bu^the weatherman” Trov^ alw^S^Vith iuch games, there,thb pl^e to^^*to m^acsr tWQ game8 by scores of 3 £1**.

r,r;æ..’snsÆ aw ast^K*s?,.,aAASf k sssww _ssare.,mrr‘4y%ja^; bttK.rsjtt.isr .•S2Sa2,s«rh.

while Ha|fcy-i|iflr likewise succeed* ability^hlnd Torontok ^The^ekfd wilt pl’av in Gueltrii to-, an* fottAh Hnka of the 2« .straight . 1
S yndr>pS^ct &£r3inïebétWeéï (flay 1» St Thomas Friday aad ^ ^'Mtfe

done.H*y „vV ' - ■ SS»
Afte'r d?sC® Mks?t &Ht. N6 NEED TO FEAR Æ wUïW'rlIwÆ^.' bod^aiâ^^^ak55h; SSâtA.

UE s- hT”ty
hop, Justin and imraon EttOUgh to Supply AiheS New Britain, Conn., ÿPt-20.-^ itHë rë8t bf tke season. It wilt take grounds been so completely sold-out
•SH»'»: Saysomdat t

McLeod hit safely, but expired ° tance away lay William J. Wise, said Port s douMevlrtory.
The scoteBy Courier i^eased Wlro : . ennnected with the quarter- Davenports Great Stunt

. .................................. Atlantic City, N- J., Sept. 20.— J ’ s’tor’s depa.rtment at Fort Slo- Big Dave permitted only 9 hits in
There is not the slightest danger of throat had also been cut the 18 innings, four in the first game

AB R H O. A. E a deficiency in the supply either of a“dhai8 unconscious. and 5 in the second. Davenport de-
3 0 crude oil or its products, kerosene wotnan’s husband, John F. Mvered a two-bagger in the second

McLeod, s.s. ... 2 0 and gasoline for the use of the Uni- Tobin is being held by the police, game which drove In two runs, wln-
r.radley, l.r. ... 0 o ted States or its allies in the wnryia -ending investigation, but the aüth- Ping the game for St. Louis. How-
Orcutt, 3b. . • • 3 o'the opinion of A. C. Bedford, of,orities intimate a belief that the case ever on each of hts other five times
McKelvey, e.r. „ 12 o New York, president of the Standard j uiay be one 0£ murder and attempt- u_ ^;g pave fanned,
Iammonfciilb .. * 0 Oil Company of New Jersey. ,,Mr. cA 8Uicid.e. A razor was found near- , tarted=Mi» iballWarhop, Ira • • o' Bedford dxpredsed that convlntion in I by ft|it tjw ownership, of it, has W- LlWxrttoLers iflumniiTitnla
Justin. r|. £ ? r. D snaddress he delivered ^y before beèn- established, :hu
Gordon,Ji f ;:* » 4 l „ the war convention of the,Americart  ^Ti " ' ~~ hofwhoPitoh^^theH^a^^
e-âl. | 0 II Bedford, “is

xWagneid. .it .‘0 0 .9 0 produiing and can produce all that Â ^ !«« behind the Dodgers Ru*

to,»h ni i fcxBâitet jïor tir^Ifiy in ninth. ^^V^vftot'first oil I upon aV I A J

Torou(||f- _ R H. O. AJ E I 8 tke secoua' gam*/when he retired lwEg.- 19*îf ft»h' 1 1 1 l' Ï r»f t I ■ ’ thetototh-tolling in favor of m pln«h pintles;j bu#jj
Jàcobso& f . \ 0 i « o o«r a»«es in their conduct of the | ■ Muor^he gah,. resulted in a hkrin- S party!
Whiteman,. i.t% . Il | J «, While toe oil rP«nM - I Text' day. Sept. , IfcZ-Bd' MU t&m one of

Lajoie. 14 2 6 (), « 4e#. country Mr Bedford stated, vs M JM, to®in nin es of.«n - lng- that a syndicate of local L—
Schultz, 3h . . . 2 1 greater than thi present demand. V ■ th double-header He started the all have been negotiating for Its
Blackburne, > s.. 0 1 3 ” the United States is consuming crude | ■ fl:bt »»mp hut was relieved bvTider purchase. Hokever, It is said tlvs
Thompsonyr.f. . 0 0 0 0 0ll at toe rate of over 300,000,003 | ■ f" f b«‘Ta« ^ deal has beenNhalted.
Kelly, c..... 0 0 1 1 0 harrP,8 a year. while the annual pro- I ■ In the fifthlpning. In the second
Leake, p................... 0 0 3 0 Auction in this country amounts to I W ffirst tnninn a^d Reulbac^went
Hersche, p • 0 0 10 321,000.000 barrels. There was ln T - in tbe firat Inning and Reulbach wen
Lalonge, r.f. . . . . 0 0 1 0 storage Fn toe United States on Julv t\° n^ltc^nrarticMlv ^enmMeta

---------------------------------- i, however, 164,590,942 barrels of ^ tien pitched practically the complete
Totals................... 29 4 7 26x12 ç petroleum. * ’ game. Boston won both ends of the

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

New York...... 91 50 .646
Philadelphia . . 77 60 .562
St. Louis.................78 66 .512
Cincinnati...... 73 71 .547
Chicago .
Brooklyn . .
Boston ....................61 76 .4-45
Pittsburg ...*.. 47 96 .339

Wednesday’s Scores.
Chicago 4, New York 3.
Pittsburg 2-4, Boston 1-6. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis—Rain.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Pittsburg. 

Philadelphia at Chicago.

1Application For Ready Soon 
-How New Soldiers Will 

Report for Duty.

Six Games Have Been 
Arranged, i -vst Three 

in Toronto.Champion Toronto® Had Little Diffi
culty in Annexing Game Here Yester
day—Boquet For Lajoie

rf!72 72 ,500
.46363 73

Ottawa, Sept. 20. — Exemptions 
from service under the military ser-{ 
vice act may be claimed on eight 
separate grounds. The forms of ap
plication which/ will be available at 
postoftces throughout the Dominion 
in the course of a few days, make 
this clear. The grounds are;

(1) —The Importance of continuing 
employment in habitual occupation.

(2) — Importance of continuing 
employment as one for which he is 
specially qualified.

(3) —Importance of continuing 
cducatioh or training.

(4) —Serious hardship owing to 
exceptional financial obligations.

(5) —-Serious hardship owing to 
exceptional business obligations.

(6) -—Serious hardship owing to 
exceptional domestic position.

(7) —111 health or Infirmity. f
.(•8>r—Adherance to religious de

nomination, of which the articles of 
faith forbid combatant service.

The form is drafted much after 
the style of ballot paper. The appli
cant for exemption is required to 
place a cross Opposite the ground on 
which the claim Is made. His case 
will then go to the local tribunal,, to 
which* proof in support will be sub
mitted.

Application tor exemption may be 
made not only by the man himself 
but by hls employer or a near rela
tive. In Great Britain claims for ex
emption on the ground of a man be
ing indispensable in his civil occupa
tion are generally made by the em
ployer, who appeals to the tribunal 
on behalf of hls mqn. It is felt that 
such a claim can best be made by the 
employer. In any event, a man claim
ing essential occupation would need 
to have the support of his employer 
to his claim.

-The forms of military report are 
equally simple, 
by men who do not wish to cls(jm 
exemption. They avoid the necessity 
of reporting in person until such 
time as a recruit is called up for 
service. The declaration reads;

“I hereby report myself for mili
tary service. I will report myself for 
duty when called upon by notice 
mailed to me at

Blanks follow for the name and 
address of the recruit, hls status

i

re large juicy 
ten looking for 
^mediately. Examined1

. How many days work have 
you lost because of your eyes 
aching or your head dizzy? 
In manfo cases eye glasses are 
the renrvedy.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Won.

... 95 49 

... 84 55ITH Lost. P-C. 
.66') 

..601 
.660 
.500 
.486 
.468 
.361 
.360

Chicago . . . 
Boston ... .
Cleveland . . . 
Detroit .... 
Washington . 
New York .,. 
St. Louis . . . 
Philadelphia • .

63

6748 Market Street. He . . 66 
.. 52 

. 60 Dr. 81 Harvey,
89

Wednesday’s Scores. 
Philadelphia 2, Chicago 1. 
Washington 6, St. Louis 4. 
Cleveland 2, New York 0. 
Detroit 5-1, Boston 2-0.

To-day's Games.
St. Louis at Washington. ... 

Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at New York.
* Detroit at Boston.

PfcoN 1471Manufacturing, •ptUdan.
8 8. Market St. Opép Tuesday sad 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
afternoons August and September.
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Bell Phone 2482 
Cold Weather Will dome. 

Be Prepared-

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agente New Idee

run
laughing in 
should worry themselves bald and 

Herpiclde. They simply went on 
with their consistent brand of play, 
not so spectacular as that staged In 
places by the home performers, biV- 
throughout 110 per cent, reliable 
ami certain.

These will be used

j1use
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Briktel, Va., Sept. 20.—Two fire
men werfe injured and' 'Wft~'otnërV 
are believed to 1#>.
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SUSPENDS ISSUE

Financial Difficulties Çanse 
Discontinuance of Indepen

dent Journal

first. , ,
Leafs Take TWO . . 

Brantford— Towards The GoalFS37S$r M

mm* By MrtJ. Humphrey Ward.

preface by the Hon. Theodore Roosevelt

00 ! u.England ha» in’th)9x*ar-fS»ejiS<i f height of achie- 
Ifll vement loftier than thatfwbitihehe attained iq the strug- 
Iffl gfe!lwlfh Kaptilébn. and W Ms reAphed that height, in a

ed bythe author of this books Mira; War4 frites nobly on 
‘ a jnob@^MW-tW^t?i#^eltl ill

" : Price s 1,00
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fMasic
I DramaJ

X Theatre
JACQUES and CLARK

Comedy Singing and 
Talking

'rORDON and JOLLÏCÊ
Comedy Sketch.

William s. hart
IN

THE PATRIOT
One of tfie Biggest Patriotic 3 

Plays ever put on the 3 
Screen.

First Episode “THE* 1 
FIGHTING TRAIL” g

William Bun can and Carol s 1 
Holloway ,

The Marvelous Adven 
Serial (if the Greal

Outdoors. ___
Coating, Monday* Tues- j 

day and Wednesday.
The farther "Adventures ,,r

ST INGA REE
in 15 episodes each a com- £§ 

Story.
Positively the First Time ü 

Shown in This City.

Siü VL«An j; f
li Themn- % (*y ■ Edith RichardsonJL-1. (Sr RUTH:| 1» $ i F PARAMOUNT POINTERS 

If dear old Greenwich thougW 
that it was in for a. thrill at the mere 
prospect of Marguerite Clark driving 
a taxi cab down its main thorough
fare, that distinguished community 
was sadly, mistaken for the taxi cab 
was merely a preliminary to the 
main event In which the Paramount, 
star calmly collided with a milk 

spilling many gallons of the 
. fluid over the scenery. The 

episode occurs in the first of the ad
aptations of Jfary 
hart’s “Sub-Deb”
Burglar." :
„ White presumably resting at her 
country place at Mountain Lakes,
New Jersey, Pauline Frederick is 
vigorously hoeing up large «portions 
of landscape and is causing her gard
ener intense dismay by insisting upon 
digging up the potatoes to see how 
they are getting on. The Paramount 
star was particularly wroth with tita- 
careless gardener when she dlscov- Ui| 
ered that he failed to plant cocoa- = 
nuts, as they are her favorite fruit.

Though little Ann Pennington has 
been extremely busy dividing her 
time between the Famous Players 
studio and rehearc’b for the Zleg- 
feld Midnight Frol ‘he diminutive 
Paramount st&r has still found time 
ehough to win a prize to the recent 
automobile fksbion show af. Sheeps - 
head Bay;

J. Wi Johnston, well known leadTj 
in® tnan who has appeared in a num
ber of Fâmttos Playçrg attd Lasky j- 
plctures, has been transferred from ZZ 
the Laskr to the Famous Players ^ •• 
studio where <he Is now--appearing, 
with Thomta Mélghan in support of.

. BIHIe Burke in-an adaptation of W.
I-Somerset Maugham’s "The Land of,, 
Promise.” - Mr. Johnston’s most re- • 

fl I cent appearance In Paramount Pic- 
i turea have Been in support of Mar- 

æ ' j guerite Clark and Pauline Frederick.

MOTHER.

A letter friend writes me that she plot on that. She might not have found 
is jealous of her husband’s deep at-, these small alterations as. perfectly 
lection for h's mdther and that she simple as she had ono»'thought, 
is greatly ashamed of herself. But Don’t Show It

I don’t blame her a bit, do you? But while I admit that such jeâl- 
Which do I mean? cusy Is common, do not mink I con-
Both. , done its manifestations.
I don’t blame her for being jealous For a woman to feel a little impui-' 

and I don’t Blame ' her for being | sive jealousy, of her husband's love 
I From Wednesday’s Daily.) I’m old enough to be yoùr moth- ashamed. < for his toother is one thing. It is

Sally did hot hesitate perceptibly; er—” I think If- the truth were' told \Quite another thing for her to per-
the honest impulse prevailed. Secret- .“Oh, no!" Sally protested involun- there are comparatively few wives imil that jealousy to influence her 
ly she was determined to tell no tarily. “That isn’t possible.” j who aren’t Jealous of their husband’s lie her attitude toward her mother-
more major lies, though the heavens. "I’ll not see fifty-five again,” Mrs. | mothers, deep down in some hidden 1 in-law, to make her try to keep the 
fell—only such minor fibs as are nec- Goanold announced. “But that’s a human nook of their hearts. mother and son apart to make her
essary to lubricate the machinery of boudoir secret—’’ Every Good Wife Mothers Her speak slightingly to him or other
society. She would do her best, of “I'll never—” Husband a Little people of ti,is mother, to make her
course, to preserve the hateful truth “And p secret of Polichinelle bey In the first place the wife feels look for flaws arid find nothing right
that had been so cunningly covered si,je3— the other laughed; “every- that the mother knew him so long in what the older woman, does,
up by the lies of Mrs. Standlsh s first trogy j ](now or oare a snap for before she did and knew a side of His Sons Will Ijovc Their Mother
invention; but she would do that knowa jt- At the same time, no wo-.him that she can never know. In It a wife thinks a husband cares
best, if possible, more bv Keeping sli- man cares to have her age discussed, j the love of every good wife for her too much for his mother, let her 
ence than by coinmg and uttering even [t ja public property and sue husband there is some flavor how- remember for her comfort, that he 
tresh falsehoods^ quite old enough to Be beyond such e"er slight of the motherly love, will be likely to be the father of sons

Not so well last night, she con- vanity- No matter; I’m going to call she loves the boy In the man, she Is vbo will have: an equally great love 
fe»Bd. “I dont know what was the yQU Sara> lt y0U’ve no objectiop.” bis second mother, and how should for their mother.

tn'want to sleen’"' “Why no± s&riy?'' 3Ug" she help feeling some small Jealousy As a rule, too, lt Is the higher
‘rZnd nodded jested tentatively, “That’s my name of hIs „rst mother.z kind of men who will not let their

TOi.oV not Vet OM enough to ~1 mean* *hat acCTletCTmed *•’ And then almost every wife has a love for their wives wean them from
vJ^ torantton theL midsummer “Thank you; I like it even her- hunting feeling that if she could their lqve for their mothers. The
nfehts nfgours When I was a girl ter>” Mra- G°saold affirmed. lm only have had the bringing up of her wife love Is more of an «aimai in-
ond being courted from this very conservative enough to favor old- husband she could have improved stlnct; the love of a grown .child for 
honae t know I used to wait Until ttine namea- M-r own, for instance, hlm in certain respects fminor of a mother on which it no longer de- 
elërvbodv had gone to And A„blgatl pleases me immensely. e0urse) . She would certainly have pends in any way, is the product of
creeo out and wander for hours—’’ thoush 1 seldonv meet p. y°u“g JT? taught him to be more orderly and a -higher civilization. The man in

Her nause invited confidences. And mam nowadays who can near it with more handy around the house and whom such a love ia highly devel- 
momen tarily Sally’s heart thumped °“t looking either incredulous or as careful about his clothes. It is eped is the man In whom the lnhihl-
like a trip-hammer. Did she, then, though she doubted the sanity of. CTlly when She becomes a real moth- tions of civilization will fee present, 
either know or guess’ lfly sponsors in baptism. . - ev of growing boys Vf her own that sad who, other" things being equal,

•I did that last night." she res-^ _Sh^stayed ^the obvlmmr p ^ wU* Bhe beginfl to have a haunting sus- will make the better mate.

ponded, “but I had tit “Now to business. ï*ve mapped —-
nnn«»V hp°limnfttient Onc^ oui a busy m°rninS for you. To be- of mischievous enjoyment in antici-1

And it’s as well to take one s time __ to gavy time, one iof at s,xtoen. then analyzed the troublai
these days Perhaps it’s a sign o IV must give thèse behind Sally’s perturbed
age, and I-shonldn t own t, » good people as much time as possible, mice, 
does seem to me that the young 1(ferl£g it-s a Spar of-the-mom-

of to-day areh a^dUbnC0™™°n^ ent affair. That is why, you under-
I should be sor y o there ai.e B0 fev, invitations—

because I’d no time to write and 
post a number. But each of these is 
a bid to some friend with a house
ful of people to come and bring (ali 
lier guests.

“Oh'” she laughed, catching the
loo# of puzzlement on tho girl’s face, unmasking or admitting your iden- ’7°“ kno 
“I haven't told you what it Is. Well, tity until one o'clock, and that ifi lS.
my dear, H’fe ah old woman’s whim, you rêcognize me, you hold, your and ' sat
Fivery so often I break loose this way tongue. Is it a bargain'’"
and keep my memory green, as one * D „ wa
who, in her day, never entortaine l , Yo“re 80 80od to me, said an< 
but in some unique fasTHon. I was Sally simply, "I can’t think how to 1 
once famous for that tort of thing, thank you.”
but of late years I haven't exerted -Leave th t t - It,_ ,
myself execept when bered to exttnc- , ’ c °’ W me> lrs <luU'3
tion by tiie deadly commonplace uf J***®!^® 1 may suwest a way ” Mra- 
the amusement most people offer us Gosh odd smiled curiously, as at 

“For some time I’ve, hp4 thiq, in thought reserved. "Now run along 
mind, an dfivCrythlng prepared; you -^*der the car and put on your prêt-

“wj&ishsi
fun of such affairs come? of the last- jng thought by nuckerina 1 
moment, makeshift costumes; .R-vou and clipping her chid' be 
give people much- time to think thumb and forefinger.
SS^S'iuS^ 'Let me see. Have I remembered 

night—arid w’e caJt counLou. everybody?" She conned, half aloud,

s-SsuNaî&aaÆ to smas js.re vera^a or make tove on'th, . No^-as Sally offered to
terrace, just as you please, from ten aad®^t® dJ?il 
o'clock till three—or later. Supper a°° ^ ,,te at my dictation. I will 
will be served from midnight on. At "...
one we shall immask. Obedtently Sally took her place at

,..é T «BV a» nrenarations had tl)e eacrItolre, arranged a sheet of

tTJs^^ssssyssiJ 8,isrœsn,i2ssssselectririmns,t0andePhmusicians1+erand - ^[ghed^fronT' the®formal aifetteT-Shead 
scribble these Invitations. I’d advise 1] „nn»» ^itu111

“ 2,T,t,Sr,- SS Sfe

mi graph, post-office, -railroad, andou il be up ti l a ■ y steamboat addresses ) t dipped a pen,
ly I fancy I can promise you some an(J waited wlth a mfnd preoccupied
lun' bv visions of the night to come. Hter

first hall"! The first real function 
of Society!

AUTkOK OF 

“The Lone Waifn 
“Joah Thursday" 

“The Brass Bowl" etc.

JEALOUS OF v Thifee
1:1U *: MARY PICKFORD

IN
A Romance of the 

Redwoods.
RUTH ROLAND

IN
10th Chapter the Neg- . 

lected Wife.
Futthe News of the 

>- World.
Coming, Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday 
JACK PtCKFORD AND 
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Saturday Sept. 22nd. Matinee and Night.
i First °f the Season’s Big Musical Comedy Successes

at Popular Prices.

Pretty Baby”
“Jimmy Hodges with Jean Tynes”

Ÿi
1

I ; IT-
[ff II :

The Show with that 
Tingle—Tangle-

oonnt^n^
B ••Ï to pILT y°r C08t0n,e’ you’re not t ; « jmmw I “PRETTY BABY”

to give it a thought. I have arrah- r»» "SSm- ,-nf, if f “In the born comedian the sense
ged. for it to he brought to your "J 'nraiinsv 'AMC of humor Is highly developed. Corn-
room at half past nine, and I pledge DOTTY’ TRIP TO BU 11HL1S edians are born the am- as r - f3.z r.T* r? *M » »—1 0» 7SS? „ ,„ula «-ISSS.’SfSrSto’dSÎ'i®
mg. I have <toly two requests td raining," cried Dotty. P ges and Tynes, the chief "un-m iker
make Of you; that you refraih from ‘ “Find something to do and before °* the big musical sensation "fret-

it the sun will be shining ’ ty Baby” which comes to the Grand 
r mamma. ’ Opera House.

sate mæSMt- Jfâ&Jt&xatœ
-.«SSE ÜÜS I grand sm HOUSE
l8- BoWrjSP.^d there a tiny it when he passes it along. But just COMING—Monday Night, Oct. lgtlfinil»# ewififefcg if© Mitt ever the a* the poet must Work for perfection / $3» Direct from The Royal Alexandra Theatre Triton 
oap cup holding the beautiful lost in his art, just as the musician must One of the Most NotahlT nr^ttZ " v ’•

labor to acquire the technique of h* . °f Tyu,m^ Ycar=
___ of profession, so must the successful Kalph LOIUIOÎ S FamOUS

$8beg «ilto-Uq- no., St&TJfCMS»;jgs i- « “ SKY PILOT ♦» "vl
gydW- - j|Wr 1Àqt“‘r*t iD lhP (Ml on his Besi Knowri book. -Th. Sky Pitot" «d -Bto=k
B1Th»n «Cf t to mbleIaü8h? For laughter Is the only rë- dramatized byFranklÿlandel andGtfOrge H. Brennen.
..,Th®n off t°i B,ubble Town Pll fly; ward of the comedian- If 'he 1» given, , *»■• •£; PRICES—25d 5ÛC ?5c $1 00 S51 <vO«1' away‘l/‘B«bM Town. bright material by the playwright; " ' ' , U SEATS Mitt nrim ¥1'5”

iî5e end of the rainbow fair, as is the caee in “Pretty Baby,” the «______________________ SEAT^ BY MAIL NOW
Ia lîd?0W?’ creation of laughter is not .dMicuft

<there* for the born comedian. Furnish him

"Surely!” replied the elfin.
So Dotty blew a, great big bubble.

AND WHIRIyfi MUSIC MOST 
ENTRANCING MUSIC 

EVER HEARD.

men
godless crew, 
have you make a mistake—”

She contented herself with that, 
much warning and no 
Sally Knew their thoughts were one. 
focused upon a singular though by 

strange example of the 
men of the present day.

; A ■
II

butmore;
Prices 25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00
Matinée Prices Entire Floor and Balcony 50c, Gallery 25c

Drug Store

;

i » ] !
no means
young

“I think," her employer pursued, 
with a look excusing the transient 
keenness of her scrutiny, “our island 
air agrees with yon. If- you hav? 
had one poor night, all. the same 
you’re quite another girl than thc- 
one who came here. Was It only 
four days ago? 1 hope you’re quite 
comfortable?”

"Oh, yes, indeed—”
“And would you tare to stay on?
"With all nty heart!"”
“I see nc reason why you 

shouldn’t. I like yoù very well; 
you’re quick and, willing—and you 
iiumor my weakness for the respect 
of my associates, 
their dependence. If you like, we lt 

engagement begins to-day,

Scots Now on Sole at

! ito® tit 4 ti=It 4=E

!:F ' «
the tad>- 

ere a tiny
,. - um sJB| -- . Gib

soap cup holding the beautiful loot 
bubble over his head. He was silk
ing to himself, all unmindful

Tostti -rift) bubbles

i
e

a

i,

of tak- 
her brows 
tween a

I don’t ask for
l! say your 

the first of the week. .
“Yon are very kind.”
“I’m very selfish. I like intelli- 

prettittess, and youth—must 
So that’s

rt,

I
genee. .
have them at any cost! 
understood.
certain questions to be settled, ar
rangements to be made. For ex- 
srrmlo. T assume responsibility toi 
your losses at bridge, because play- 

0-'~- % v-,ig ' wnen 1 wish you to is one of 
your duties. But these matters ad
just themselves as they come up 
from time to time.”-

“Thank you,” said Sally in a tone 
that, though little more than a whis
per, was more eloquent of her grati
tude than the mere phrase could pos
sibly have been.

"So now I shall stop calling you 
Miss Manwaring."

"Please do—”
“It’s much too formal, considering

‘ nil ?;Of coursé, there areFI IH ; , 1 will turn the situation into a series 
of laughs.

encountered it requires technical 
treatment In thé hands of the come
dian. For where the playwright is 
contented with a single laugh the 
comedian must try and create three 
of four. Bach situation has many an- 
glès and the playhr who is satisfied 
with touching but one of the humor
ous possibilities, is not a born come
dian. Every man htts a sense of hu
mor, but while it is highly develop
ed in some, it is latent in others. The 
more broad minded & person the bet- 

' tersensc of humor he possesses.
I Thete are rules in the art of 
creating laughter as there are in 
every other art. Certain scenes must 
be treated a certain Way. The pitch 
the voice, the poise of the head, the 
position of the body, articulation and 
modulation, all tend to make or 
spoil a laugh. To sum it all up a suc
cessful" comedian is a born comedian.

■S. Ùilï*

il SUTHERLAND’S^it

it.
“HoW H Hke; I do* telle, ” said EI-

iu.

OFFICEAnd, just picture it, when Dotty 
lifted the bubble above her head she 
sailed it through the window and up 
Into the fleecy clouds.
A Tiny Elfin Held the Lost Bubble

|

Stationeryi

(
o

4 Mrs. Gosnold ceased upon a notéis.i

t “Hi06™68 of eveiV description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and books, ali kmds Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland’s Perfecto 
Fôunfcun Pens, Customs' Fntry rheete and 
all office requirements kQ™

?“My dear friend,” Mrs. Goanold 
enunciated deliberately In a colorless 
placid voice. "(Colon, dassh, para
graph);. It was only, late last night 
and then by merest chance, j learned 

any g:. you had come to tjje island yester
day instead of sailing last week, in 

j j accordance with yonr announced in
tention, (period). SO 1 cannot de- y y.i-------
cently begin by berating .you (dflali) / .«tiWmjnl) THE SKY PILOT,
as I should,..had you been here U / In thé “Sky Pilot.” the dramatiza-

j twenty-four hours without personal- tion of Ralph Connor’s famous and
; ly letting me know ( period 1." a* popular novel,, the young cjergynlatt

' A pause. Sally dreamed' a beautt- ; i: comes and goes in an attnokpheKe of
ful dream of a crinoline costume, be- > =TÊt -c mystery, human for the input part
flowered and beflounced, Such as **■— 1 —JK., , .n iJiMrUr at times almost with a touch of
Vogue .had lately pictured as a fore- — ----------------------- -—:—#■------------------ the divine. The pilot in thé play
cast of autumn fashions, and irrfdes- Over BBis Head possesses so many attributes which
cent bubble pf a dream shattered by “There’s the rata Bow!” erted Dot- a7"e almost Christ-like, that some ci)-
the query. “Where whs 1, please?” ty, as she beheld the span of beau thusiasts have intimated lip -iay he

“ ’Letting me know,’ ” she quoted tiful color. the Mater Himself in tho g 'so
absently. " “Rainbow!” That’s all you know mountain missionary.

plans was^^ro^ght abouTby Jy W answered Elfin, as they drifted mon in it. It is a play wi* - There is a gun play when the stern 
untoward accident 'semicolon) ; .but. Thousands of tiriv elves sat ai-nurid ,the ,charac‘‘'3'''' necessity arises; there is the l-ougn

safeÆ&S«ÿSW
for soapsuds. renlieo 6 a nice clear day, Pilot is a real man, no weakling and

“S-sh!" whispered Elfin. “That’s P ®d Mamma" no tenderfoot.
Mother Nature’s wash tub. When it 
rains on your earth Its wash day In 
Fairyland. Then we wafeh out tin 
cloud sails and when wéTe finished 
the Bubble Elves blow bubbles fror; 
the suds so you can: haye a rainbow.”

As the bubbles floated from the 
fairy pipes, little elves rolled them 
over the fairy bridge until they boun
ced on a soft cloud and bounded out 
or siftet. The sun which tossed like 
a ball behind shot its rays through 
the bubbles, turning them into bril
liant colors.

Dotty clapped her hands in glee- 
then something fell with a erdsh and 
Dotty opened her eyes. The soap 
cup lay on the floor broken in pieces.

♦“Guess you went to1 sleep and 
Imockeri it off with your arm. Never 
mind, dear, but just come and sec 
this beautiful rainbow,” said raam- 

8$ina*

* i

Courier Daily: Valuable Suggestions
fin the Handy Home
maker— Order 
Pattern Through Tin 
Courier. Be sure U 

State Hze '

i8
5 i

il g (i

Pattern Service y. âi

xih

LADY'S 'HOUSE DEES3. Jas. L. Sutherlandj.
Bv A’nittid Worthin<‘.on.

filing tiling aliotn this 

house dress is that it wHi not take the 

home dressmaker verj* long to make it.

No. 8*437 is made in shirtwaist style with 

B duchess closing, and the fronts are 

gathered at the shoulders. The collar is 

cut in the new shape which is being- used 

on so many of the afternoon dresses.

Long sleeves with tailored cuff dr short 

Otièk’ with deep pointed cuffs may be 

Used. A three piece skirt is gathered to 

the skirt all around and the joining is 

covered by a narrow belt, 

venient patch pockets are stitched to the 

front of the skirt.

The most
► .,13§B Manufacturing Stationerf \

A: No ." n ,

vîTtii local baseball team and helps them 
to win the game; he walks for miles 
in the mountains to cheer and com
fort the sick and the depressed ; he 

■.is as boürageous as any cowpuncher; 
and he wins his way into the hearts 
of all. Small wonder that the Pilot 

(Continued on page ten)

-,

:1
:

»
J!kf I hope that it will be not later than 

to-night (point of interrogation) ? 
1 have arranged an impromptu mas
querade by moonlight on the terrace 
(period). It should le a pretty 
sight (period). From ten o’clock 
till cny time you lik 
masks until one (peiio-l). Do com3 
and help make the evening a happy 
one for me (period).’’

( "Continued in Friday’s Di’ly.)
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He pitches for the
8t37 T* 33-1____. IIIMM1I
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t HflDSE | Tuesday Night, Sept. 25
YORK CASINO THEATRE SUCCESS

! (dash)—
V.’l \ .L•1.mi Two con-

« i

Catarrh Cannot be Cured _ vf
i

the blood and mneous enrface. Hril’a Ca-
™,i25i.tow UT.roti
•Irian» in the eonntry for year* and la * 
regular prescription. It la composed of 
the beat tonics known, com 
beet blood purfflenLâetlng 
mneous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Band for testimonials, tree.

Take Hall’s Family’s ■Pills for constipa

.
' The house dress pattern, No. 8.437, is 

,y cut in five sizes, 38 to 44 inches bust 

measure. The 36 inch size requires 4% 

yards of 36 inch material, with. % yard

86 inch contrasting goods.
(

To Obtain this pattern send ten cents to 

(he office of this publication.

. o

i•♦mfr.
m
i..; :

with
Sure enough across the sky Hung 

the rainbow Dotty hall been dream-
i. »RK PRODUCTION—SUPERB PAST.

low the Casino Ever Produced.
. F:

Music» ing about.
“That’s the fàiry bridge 

I nects our lahd with Bubb 
cyied Dotty,

PRICES: 28c, 30c, 75c, $1.00. $1.50.that cou
le Town,"’ __ SEATS ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE
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Deplore Delay in ( 
oil’s Action To I 

C. of L.

OTHER DISC

Appointment To . 
Service Tribunl 

Opposed.

i.

■ “That this council 1 
object to the Minister of 
Judge Hardy, on behalf 
ed labor to the appointl] 
iatrate 

i her 
under
vice Act, before whom 1 
will have to appear to 
from military service.’ "| 

Without a dissenting 
resolution, expressing thl 
the Trades and Labor 1 
ward the appointment ol 
Livingston to one of thl 
tribunals, was pased at i 
tliat body, held in the ti 
le last night.

Delegate Kyte, in sup] 
resolution which he mov< 
the workingmen of the j 
that Magistrate Livingsti 
fair in his. treatment « 
organized labor. The lffl 
was the fine that His t 
imposed on Mike Koenig 
strikers involved In the 
loable Iron Works’ a 
striker, a foreigner, had 
|100 and upon appeal ,( 
"had been reduced to $25 
or Judge Hardy. Durtaf 
strike, the strikers hi 
ceived unfair treatment.

“It seeins manifest fl 
a strong objection from j 
laboring class of the cit; 
pointment of Magistrate 
Whether this objects 
founded or not, it is o! 
importance to influence 
sponsible for the appoll 
dared delegate Keen. ] 

He thought that thej 
judgment of Judge^ HI 
Koenig case would I 
Magistrate Livingston w 
lfied to act on a board 
judgment was requisite.

■ that the appointment a| 
sCinded. _ J 

A reply to the résolu 
for labor rcpresentatiot 
emptton tribunals that 1 
warded to Premier Bord 
by Delegate Keen. TI 
had been refëred to W: 
the committeee appoll 
House of Commons, to j 
appoihfment of lsca* i 

Mr. Boys requested ü 
* well qualified man to'i 

ecutive of the Tradesj 
have this matter ; 

Standee CM 
A meeting of the spi 

tap appointed to -inveal 
cent poiiice court case J 
interpreter was the de! 
ported by Chairman G< 
the committee. Some 4 
been gone through, bH 
logs would be held be 
vestieatioB was conclus 

The Fuel and Food 
Was the Trades and 

ell Invited to send deW 
fuel and food meeting 

And if -i

Livingston M 
of any exempt 

the Milita

now

day night?
These were the questii 
Delegate Kyte. Who stq 
appeai ances, the appo$ 
fuel and food commit 
appointed to overshad 
coat of living commits 
lté services useless.

Delegate Keen thoq 
sibly there was some 
suggested allegations d 
epeaker. The metbpd 1 
Adopted in calling tha 
Monday night and ti 
feet that the T. and 1 
been ignored, cave th< 
auspiciously political uj 

“The whole businest 
a great deal of talk, J 
r.bly end in smoke: il 
being done more for \ 

• areomplisi: anything, C 
gate Itcen.

He’.cited instances ] 
. where the city cound 
llshed municipal coalj 
was approaching, and 
immediate action wa 
The action of the loo 
was seemingly to servi 
political, ends and to 
entire business.

The proper proce 
Delegate Keen, was J 
fuel and food commit! 
authority was the cit; 
Aid. MacBride wantei 

. workingmen to pay K 
and If they were wil 
there could be no on 
personally advocated * 
sure on the city couni 

It would lower the 
T. and L. to ask for 
on the committee, J 

_ Kyte.
President Stinchcon 

that the delegates co 
fuel and food meeting 
sens, but this suggi
adopted.

There was some ful 
the following 1 

on the princq 
better than no* 

“Resofved that will 
regards the action pi 
taken as inadequate tc 
Atioo ami deplores j 
cn the part of the f 
dealing with the quesi 
cil is of the opinion tl 
ed file! by-law is a st 
direction and strongl; 
actment.”

m
f

. J. T. Whit 
President Stinchco 

Hie attention of the

L-iai

MensYouth and Charm 
Go Arm in Arm

40 PRÊTTY GIRLS 40 
20 BIG SONG HITS
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LABOR COHiL 
ENDORSES FUEL 
AND FOOD BYLAW
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Deplore Delay in City Coun
cil’s Action To Fight H. 

C.ofL.

OTHER DISCUSSION
AppointmenPTo Military 

Service Tribunal Is 
Opposed.

f

t✓2-
j

"jo
L - !/

\

■

r./A
. _>

v)- r.
‘•That this council respectively 

object to the Minister of Justice and 
Judge Hardy, on behalf of “f^anis- 
e<l labor to the appointment of Mag
istrate 
her of
vire^Act, before whom working men 

for exemption

f—l
a mem- 

exemption board, 
Ser-

Livlngston as
«9-any

Militarythe
(f* , i w .

will have to appear 
from military service.
.Without a dissenting vote 

resolution, expressing the attitude ot 
the Trades and Labor Council to 
ward the appointment of Magistrate 
Livingston to one of the exemption 
tiibunals, was pased at a meeting of 
that body, held in the Labor Temp
le last night.

Delegate Kyte, m support of the 
resolution which he moved, said that 

workingmen of the city though. 
Magistrate Livingston was not 

fair in his treatment et them, and 
organized labor. The latest instance 
was the fine that His Worship had 
imposed on Mike Koenig, one of tl-e 
ctrikers involved In the recent: 
loable iron Works’ strike. This 
striker, a foreigner, ^.been fined
$100 and upon appeal this penalty 
had been reduced to $25 by His Hon
or Judge Hardy. During the Bucn. 
strike, the strikers had also re
ceived unfair treatment.

“It seems manifest that there is 
n strong objection from a part of the 
laboring class of the city to the appointing of Magistrate Livingston 
Whether this objection is well Cnded or not, it is of sufficient 
importance to influence those re
sponsible for the appointment, de
clared delegate Keen.

He thought that the more lenient 
of Judge ■ Hardy, hr the 

Indicate that

this \
-•ti

fcvV
v v /k

fns.i*.}? itL.i nr.; 
•v * riiiwï rm -ij j

•' A
A C *1?V:V th
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For AU We Have and Are— I

✓
.

private it
S kLTTt^K the bodies of 1

into darkness, that holds pietiU sittch fouls
omnipotence never formëd,milBons 

of men are braving death
w whom but holds

woman dear (even though she .'^ cpy';,
. Dream Woman of his finer nioiiîÉ&«« i""‘

And with thoughts of her |J
ûthér thought of the German Michad lobsed ; 11 
upon the earth. X ' r .-

Do you wonder why our men fight hard#
IT 9 * * -z -Tv . y -■ -y,-U . . , ■ >U>/ Vi.'- i».«f UVy-'„/VTmT

Woman’s Atmiiary, Organization of Resources Committee, in Co-operation with The Hdn._W. J. Hanna, Food Controller

is f or -m what a '
(trightjudgment

MagîstVateLivingston was not qual
ified to act on a board where sound 
judgment was requisite. He thought 
that the appointment should be re-
SC A*1 reply to the resolution calling 
jur labor representation on the ex
emption tribunals that had been for
warded to Premier Borden, was read 
bv Delegate Keen. The resolution 
had been refèred tq W. A. Boy»,-of 
the eommitteee appointed by 
House of Commons, to deal with the 
appointment of local .tribunals.

llr. Boys requested the name of a 
well qualified man to act. _ The. ex
ecutive ot the Trades and Labor 
now have this matter in hand. 
■■■ Stand er Case

A meeting of the special commit
tee appointed to -investigate tjie re- 
cent police court case in which an 
interpreter was the defendant, re- 
ported by Chairman Geo. Keen, ot 
the committee. Some evidence had 
been gone through, b.uti more meet
ings would be held before the In
vestigation was concluded.

The Fuel and Food Meeting 
Was the Trades and Labor Coun

cil invited to send, delegates to the 
fuel and food meeting held on Mon
day night? And if not, why not? 
These were the questions asked by 
Delegate Kyte. Who stated that from 
appearances, the appointment of the 
fuel and food committee, had been 
appointed to overshadow the high 
cost of living committee and make 
;tr services useless.

Delegate Keen thought that pos- 
truth in the

great Sit
£1 .

'v 4/1 ' 1v. J • K- ;• i <fi -ê.’K'.iisa
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I " this and then ask yourse^ 
whether you will forbear to substitute other 
foods for die white bread, beef dud bacon 
yon and your family now consume ; and, in 
addition, prevent the waste of a single ounce 
of food in your home.,y|jgyy^y

Your service of sacrifice is so small. The 
result will be So great—you surely cannot 
refuse. ..... f
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■■mPractical Housekeeping Hintsi

STAZUf BREAD—Small, bits of stale bread can be 
slowly dried in the oven until crisp and brittle, then 
ground in a meat chopper and rolled. These bread 
crumbs should be kept in a covered jar, and can be 
used for frying croquettes, etc. Larger pieces of 
stale breaÿi may be eaten with' soup in place of 
erhekers, or nsed'to make croutons for sodp. (Oou- 
tbtos are little squares of bread fried, in fttti. They 
are usually served with pea, bean and cream soups.) 
SmaTj, pieces and broken slices of sthle bread may 
be used for stuffing, for griddle cakes, bread omfelet

of any leffc-tjver vegetable*. Any left-over meat,
.vegetables and gravy can be used to make a meat 
pie. A left-over ham bone still gteatly improve tile 
flavour of pea or bean soap. Anv kind of cold meat 
can be chopped and: meed in an ohielet, or combined 
With rfce.aad tomafco^ nsed fbr scalloped dishes.

VEGWABEBB—Vegetables are not, 
ig. Leftover vegetables ean be used 

for flavoitiW in srfnps, fdr making cream soups, 
scalloped dishes, vegetable haph, filling foran omelet, 
and for salads. The leaves of celery and any left
over parsley are valuable in the soup pot for flavour- and pu 
ing. They can be dried ortt in a lukewarm oven and 
kept in a covered jaruntil needed. The celery roots 
cap be saved for soup stock, and the Water in whicM;v,: 
stewed celery has been cooked can be saved and used 
for cream of celery soup. The tops of summer beets ; 
andtuMips, andf'the outer leaves of lettuce can each *| ■■ 
be cooked as spinach. 'Hey make excellent greens. gerb

HOW TO USE LETT-OVBBS
European housewives are noted for knowing how 

to combine left-overs in such a way as to make most 
savory and nourishing dtihes ; indeed, it is a common 
saying that a European family ean live on what the 
average family in this, country throws away.

Eveiy scrap of food ltibt over from a meal ean 
be used'in some way. Leam to save money by avoid- 

! ing waste. .. X .’. ..
If p^sible, buy-ftir more than just one meal a£ a 

time ; in other words, when buying plan to have 
. nomethipg left over for another meal, particularly ,. .. 
where the cooking takes a long time or where the 
food cam be reheated to advantage. This will save 
you timp, labouf, fuel and, money.

LEFT-OVER MEAT—Left-over beef, lamb’. tim*- 
ten and veal are excellent for hash, scalloped dishes, 
ckquetbês, a leaf, and salads. Left-over beef, lamb 
or muttqn mates excellent stews, with the addition

pibly there was some 
suggested allegations of the prenons 
sneaker The mothfd that had been 
adopted in calling the meeting on 
Mottday night and the significant 

that the T. and L. council had 
been ignored, gave the movement a 
susnlciouslÿ political aspect.

“The whole business is involved in 
n great deal of talk, but .will prob 
r lily end in smoke: It is apnarently 
Icing done more for effect than * to 
accomplish anything, continued Dele-

1 He1 cited instances in other cities 
where the city councils had-estab
lished municipal coal yards. Winter 

approaching, and the need fqr 
Imperative.

■’ ■/* :hurt

,v.feet

X
S»UB MILK OR OREAEbr^o: spur milk or

cream should be wasted. Put it: ip to an earthen or 
glass jar, Kttle by little, until you have half a cup 
or a cupful. As soon as it thickens, use it for cottage

1
li. >'

$ Ï cheese, griddle cakes,,pr biscuits, combread or gin- 
read. " » ' t jr>cV

Xwas ■■■
immediate action 
The action of . .

seemingly to serve two purpos^, 
political, ends and to sidetrack
ciitlre business.

Serve Onr ; Heroes—Sign , and Live Üp to lour Food Service Pledge
' ' ' ' ' i... ...  . . .

uu w as — ,
the local city council

vas

procedure, advised
the

\ --f ;r-. ■ i ^ -:»■The proper
Delegate Keen, was to ignore
fuel and f°°odo C.°i^1,Ht^ecounclLrif plaint that had been mentioned to losing 1,250 daily in killed, accord- -r. sugar and 2-3 cup of milk, butter :
S.ï ih0MyTiWM miited a meeting of hhn agalnet J. Ti WhittHker, of the ing to a dispatch from Germany,. __ ,. _ . size of an egg, boil 16 minutes; beat

tn ^ homage to him waWrwonks department, accepting quoting, pr. Mgthias Erzberger, 1 Yy L f niar|Ar till cold and1 add 1 teastioonfnl van-
workingmen ta^ pay^ homage |be aflp„totmeilt as j,0H tax collector, leader of the Clencal party. \Ja\l\ VyOUiiei 1Ua; 8preff<$ Between layers of cake

It would lower the dignity of the bor ^rW. Delegate^Keen J^ked for timents. . u,,-ii .........-, ■ AMSTERDAM HHDDLSG

fuel and food meeting as private citi- T^^n^'-Pa^ a re^lution «'«•♦Lane 2» Pw»«i Beat yplkB ot the '«*»' an(I vanlllft and whites of 2 eggs beaten
yens, but this suggestion was not, ^ndoretns the ,*.,11“ Partir, and nig- yppoBHIg r8€tlOnS « I THH- sugar together and cook With the very stiff; bolt in a buttered,covered
•"X£ „„ ^ MM. âry Election Clashed m "«“«*«• SSSatStiSKR

***" f ***&**<> ; 'SSSStti&S6te5$

mkt
taken as inaâequate te meet the eitp —^— \ lwiiere two factions ol tlfe republl- turn out on small platter; make this 9P0IW5E CAKE WITH TWO EGOS
n on and deplores the long delay j- 1 mtfirTT fii*ed hv Dr t'<im parfy are tfitterty fighting for the day before you, use It. Half the Two PKfrs i CUn sugar; flavor, 1ia « tssz " '™8h * aHlasàes i
rSent Jon^STbrought to ls^LT««ffiU8h°Ut » cups of ^ ^ “ *»« cording to offldais of thd eoBHinnj».
itie attenttou at thtf council a com- oeneva. oeyv, *».

*

- ' #p+t-V-X#’**' Self praise.
!l***^f' ?r« 4*-i < *■■ •

-I may be loaded down With merit, 
but I ati foolish tp declaim it. If I 
go forthr^y worth expounding, and 
boosting it in tonès resounding, my 
friends w-jll muttey,' sbon'- pr later,
“He is- q fourth rate selling plater.

îîssissasg
guage winning: t tell of big ^'"KS 
I'm achieving, of how competitors 
I’m leaving away back yonder in the 
distance; I tell how I, without as-

thesi stance, climb upward from 
slum and gutter to heights ton won
derful to utter. I throw myself all 
kinds of lilies, tlien find mjr tidarers 
have the willies. They look as. though 
they’d like to stake me to some se
cluded spot and shake me. Then mor
ticed, humiliated, by self-disgwrt and 
anguish weighted, I fade away, and 
while I’m going I wonder why. I do 
such blowing. The most of us have 
sins besetting;, the most, of us are 
oft forgetting that it. is foolish to un
fold them, and ftitutit them where all 
men beheld-them.

U

-r— hi* employers.
The CIP.R. is hauling *ts« year’s

!»\

1 &
I♦

A

X Theatre
?QVES and CLARK
lomedy Singing and 
__ Talking

fIDON and JOLLICÊ
Comedy Sketch.

LLIAM S. HART
IN

HE PATRIOT
l of the Biggest Patriotic i 
|a> s ever put on the , 

Screen.
p-.s7 Episode “THE 
\1GHT1NG TRAIL”
Rum Duncan and Carol I 

Holloway
b Marvelous Adventure I 
Serial of tlie Great

Outdoors. j

wing, Monday y Tues- \ 
«i/ and Wednesday.
further Adventures of i
ST ING A REE \

f> c pis,sles each a com- j 
pie le Story.

sit ively the First. Time I 
Bliown in This City.

i

ra House
6e and Night.
>«/ Comedy Successes

aby”
n Tynes”

He Show with that 
Tingle—Tangle •

b WHIRLS MUSIC MOST 
LnTRANCING MUSIC 

EVER HEARD.

: and $1.00
loony 50c, Gallery 25c 
fes Drug Store

HOUSE
it, Oct. 1st.

ra Theatre, Toronto 
Triumphs in Years
imous

T 95

Sky Pilot” and “Black 
orge H. Brennen.

$1.00, $1.50
NOW

D*S

ery
phens, Staf- 
ing, Typewrit- 

l Pencils, and 
Desk Baskets. 

Iption, Loose 
Is. Waterman 
p’s Perfecto 
ry fkoetn and

erland
loner

seball team and helps them 
he game; he walks for miles 
fountains to* cheer and coin- 
sick and the depressed ; he 

irageous as any cowpuncher; 
wins his way into the hearts 
kimall wonder that the Pilot 
Continued on page ten)
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising P
^■ -----------

. ros
; «si

ays =:

i •*2• I WWW*«<

FAMILY DOCTOR’S=w Reputation of Canadians
at Front is High One

11
From All Sides Is Heard-Praise For Resourcefulness 

and Bravery of Lads From the Dominion— 
j Specific Examides.

■ « 3« BRITr 1 . i■ Veit * --------'t
Buy, Sell, Sent, Lease,

Columns.

a"5K tsvsi
Chance», etc, 10 word* or Ina: 1 
insertion, 16c; « Insertion», 20c; 8 
Insertions, 28c. Over 10. word», 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion. - 

‘ Coming Brents — TWe cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
28 words.

.srsh^ïïî&s-AiS;
Me per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order, l'or lnfonaattoa on ad
vertising, phone ÜB».

.Bale, To 
Business I5

s GOi MEh iiIL M ii1 mgj!il! Situât11

To Go OnTaklngl'Fruit-a-tives" 
Because They OU Her Good

! A
Don't close
room. Rent It London, Sept. 20—From all sides, Bible—means. From the air by aerto- 

both in England and France, ope planes, captive balloons lit Innumer- 
hears the resourcefulness, moral de- aisle ways; on' the fearth by count- 
tei mi nation and general fighting less methods, among the meet use- 
qualities of the Canadian spoken of ful of which are trench raids, prls- 
in the highest terms. Two years ago oners, civilian population, _ and 
Canadians earned the reputation of close study of all the enemy’s char- 
teing the keenest and best all round aeteristics; from . underground, in 
troops fighting in Europe. saps and tunnels.

At that'time our force was direct- The seppe of the Intelligence Of- 
ed almost entirely by Imperial offi- fleer’s realm is boundless. After he' 
cers. and much of the credit for the has gathered together his informa- 
splendid work was due to the staff, tlon, he must piece it together and 
As recently as a year ago, nearly all deduce correctly. That many battles 
the superior staff were Imperial of- are won and lost by the perfection or 
fleers. There were 31 such officers (Imperfection <of an army’s inCelll- 
on the staff of the Canadian corps, gence department, Is readily under- 
which was commanded by an emln- stood.
ent British officer, who to-day com- Other Canadians who have been 
mands an army. / marked,for distinction in the intellii

The Canadian generals thoroughly gence braneb are LIqirt.-Col. J. L. R, 
appreciated the'work Of the British, Farsons,;ED.8.0., a graduate of To- 
Ftaff officers, and coifld not hare suer rt nto University; Lieut.-Col. W,. W 
needed as they did without them., Btiffland, D-S-.Ov, of.- Ifonteeti,; Ma- 
Thfere was a1 feeling among our lead-;' lor D. MacIntyre. D. S., O., M.Ci of 
ere, however, that Canadian, officers Regina and’many others, 
had .the ability atid needed only train- j Another staff officer who has,<b*d 
ink- This they" have' now -received, a career full of interest is Lieut.-Col. 
and ’ttoke Is nirr mere# -remarkable -IF- Jjjtrold Jl. McDonald» i 6 ,MvQ. t.D 
lustration of thw afiaptâhOWty; * «N, O,, .a graduate !pf McOill. -who,i«i 
tuteness ând gèfiifts of 'fh* Canadian now the .Chief ; General Staff Officer 
for nialtlug' war’ thtin- ftié fact l)i England. LI ent.-C oL f McDonald en-lYf 
after less 'than tfiiW ÿkaTs .of grçpti toys the dtstlnetlaneof; having iheenj {4± 
war experience, we have nrodueed an twice dangerously ! wounded. . and' 
army corps tèti and staffed bv Can- foth times hi the front line. On the 
r.dians, which Is held by the highest first occasion, the officer who carried 
authorities in France to be second |>jm out.. Capt. Scrlmmanger. V.C., 
to none. We have not only produced gained the coveted Victoria Cross, 
men; we have produced the it is freelv admitted bv the Im- 
best men. We have not only produc- rerial authorities that bright young 
ed leaders; our leaders measure up Canadian business men make the 
with the best. There are only eight best kind of administrative officers. 
Imperial staff officers with the Can- One comment made by a prominent 
aadlan army corps to-day. rffiee” was to the effect that Canada

The aptitude of Canadians for should Insist that her regular sol- 
army operations has been such as to (tiers specialize on the onerattnn of 
single out ipany, officers for special -armies and leave the administrative 
attention by the British authorities, work -to 'jnen of , business qualiflCa- 
The -cash of: Col C, H. HlteheU.vC Jition«. , ,
M :«.! Oi S . O., Legion of Honor Ï this' war. ¥of the few'ijnset-
and Oïdêtn oF Leopold, ^Toronto Bed yèafA’iÿliieb *rhl ^ri^mte thé 
rtitfvérsity graduate, now staff officer ryent of’ ai world peace. Canada will 
i^P the highest grade with an army, have a,'fighting force -which, size com- 
Ilk partfculnfly - Interesting.Colonel ^Ideredv will; be second to none With 
Mitchell’S specKttÿ lÿ t’IntelUgence.” [ men like General Turner and-Gen u 
That Is to say-die has to deal with Currier and, the splendid staffs which 
(tie IntehtlotiS; Operations, condition, "they, «re building tip Canada will 
etc., Of tiik etiOniy. Thersnceees of our tave 'at her call experts worthy of 
operations depend largely upon the the soldiers whose undying glory is 
effiêiépéÿ.' pï odgjJWlligence- iw.orfcM* making “Canadian'’ a symbol - for 

intelligence is gained hy-'eterypoB- valow : and /«hlsalry thrnughout the 
MNe^aed manv- annarentlv tmnpe- " ___|

lill Courier Classified edvt.
JV* sued.

Bochos, P. Q., Jab. 14th, 1915.
*‘I suffered for many "years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dBzy Spells and fiecatoe 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives”. I did so and 
to the surprise of my doctor, 1 began 
to improve, and he advised me to go on 
with :‘Fruit-a-tives”.

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives" and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tires’ and you 
willgctwell”. CORINE GAÜDREAU.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.63, trial size, 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a^tlrea Limited, Ottawa-

»•«>{ - ,. --v.

VJ
a

Am

Male Help Wanted Female , Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants!•KÜ 1
p’OR SALE—Household furniture, 

cheap. 9 Gordon street. - A|19
FOR SALE—Office desk for sale. 

Apply Box 289.

yVanted—$66 at* 6 per cent fer $ 
months. Box; 302 Courier. >

XITANTED—Good reliable young 
'** man to learn hardware business, 

A. Squire, Hardware.

VVANTED—A woman for houee- 
'* cleaning at Childrens’ Shelter 66 

cleaning at Children’s Shelter 66
F|26

M|28tt
WANTED—a email sized second 

hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 
M|W|20tf

Chatham St. A29WJANTED—Boy Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph, good chance learn 

M|17
boro streetJpOR SALE—1917 Ford Car In good

FOR SALE—Six roomed trame cot- t° ldO acres. Reply Box 279, Cour- 
,______________ _______________  ;- tage„ large lot. 138 West Mill 1er. .*• 1 MIWI43

aA-Li^t, .-i**
WANTED—A,'«nan to work, -after Bqs.297 Courier, or Phône 896 F|16tf PP‘y 267 Marlboro- A|27|Boa 301. Coupler. mw-31
• hours, on collection WftrkA Box ra^_ li'or rSato-^Happy Thpaght Range., JRUSINESS LADY wishes room S4»”
289 Courier. - ~—*»1. k-sr^l^-FO^-’Rant^k-- > tin ( Apidy 189-EagleiAre^Syening». . ,J£lT*te (atiHli'- Cen^

; i— . .. . A37. tral location preferred. Apply bdk

«PS^ssr.sr'Sir
AI36 Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131 

Clarence. M|W|21

Haig’s For< 
inary Arti 
One oi t.h( 
Teuton L

WANTED—Wet nurse for baby 4 
'' months old, must be healthy 

person, good wages with or wlthoit 
hoard. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte 
Street. , : m*

it" vi < telegraphy, 118 Dalhousle.

\\7ANTEI)--Two hoys, Canadian 
1 ’ ' Pacific. Chance learn .telegraphy:

M27
VVANTED—Man to clean out cel- 
' ' lar at new office Western Coun-

IK.ti :
3*! 1 ties Electric Co: sy Chairs 

for less: By Courier Leased Wire
British headquai 

Associated Press)—I 
eludes one of the nm 
mahMine in this sect 
bitter fighting o| the 
their drive, which hi 
wooded elevations es 
such dominating posl 
were the vital points 
nearly Impregnable a 
them without regard! 
bear witness to the t 

The crucial sect 
as Anzac, wliich lies j 
zac is Nuns Wood an 
as Polygon Wood. 1 
forward to Polygon I 
they were, forced to i 
great difficulties to 
condition Ntms Wo 
and a tittle further 
Inverness Copse, of 
Inverness is an open 

, here on the Fitz-Cb 
and concrete redoub 
part of Glencorse W

Below Inverness ar 
Lakes, and the ground 
pitted with shell crate; 
filled with water. T1 
trenches here were wi| 
tiltetf fire, and the ■ 
so close together that 
space to walk around 
places the mud and a 
deep. Still further so 
tury Forest, through i

a \

' j
it m \\TANTED—Young man to ilearn 

barbering. Apply- Ted,; Rice 70

VV’ANTED—Good, smart boy, to 
'' learn jewelry business. Apply

M|41

VVANTED_One good all around 
1 v* blacksmith and helper at once. 
Apply Pratt and Letchworth. M[19

!

Ir.|t,p h,e

111

Erie Ave.

;I3EDROOM, Living Room, and Din
ing Room Suitable for light 

housekeeping. Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|25

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet dgmt 

10 cent» straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Box 304 Courier Office. POR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourln 
Car,run about Two Hundre 

miles. .A bargain it sold at once 
Tom Llng&rd 49 Dalhousle St. Phon 
371

’yyANTED—RoofT
shingle, cisterns to clean or re

pair, or any carpenter jots. C. Pair
ie, Herbert St. T M|w|39

to repair orI
ii Ml tpo RENT—Large house on Dal- 

housie street suitable for two 
families who will use one cook stove 
and one bath. Apply S. .P. Pitcher 
43 Market street.

ill A|2
||s»i

,> g.
i Y^fANTED—Three or four -untur- 

nished rooms for two adults. Box 
M|W|21

VVANTED—Room and Board with 
private family , fairly close to 

center city, yimn'g man, ghod rerer- 
ence. Box $82 Courier, _ ^^2

WANTED—ifio‘Watchèa itô ^Ir^attZ1
' Grelf’• ' Jewellery Store.

JPOR SALE—A snap F let top
hogàny office desk. First class 

condition, 95 Brant aVe., or phone
A|37

VVANTED—Two or three men for 
’ ’ general mill work., Apply Singsby 

Manufacturing Co.,
I ma-

r 299 CourierM|25 T|36lij ii... g
-ï i tfi
1; ill tg

i2546..
*VVANTED—Carpenter for construc- 

1 ’ ’ tlon work. Apply Slihgsby Manf. 
Co. MISS'

-v-: ' T ■

situatedrpo RENT—Splendidly
A central residence “preferably’.’ 
furnished (o rent to -family without 
incumheranee,. Utf . dommodtofls, 
wjto all, mqdé^conYeîitenCBé.'pos
session early in.Oct. Apply F. J.- Bul- 
leçk & Co.,'20t Colhofne

TfOR SALE—Beautiful residence 
'• and -grounds - at .Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F-/»-. Butioek A Co., 297 Gol- 
borne St., Brantford____ ... A|42
jpo.R SALE—Two second-hand Ford 

touring can. In good condition. 
Apply J. H. Minspall, McLaughlin 

j QkPage. 15 Dalhousle St,. A|49

Ii 1mi Pwlar^ Supply YoF

«XX BLHB--1WWKB BRAND ■ 
PORTLAND CEMENT

Your

VIZ ANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 
vv to deliver telegrams. Good wag-

es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company 163 Colhorne fit. M:W.|5.t.f.

^ANt35^—Boston toui^epalr oteâgja?eg
VVANTED-"TO"-RBNT==ÜSrurhfth-

îfPfl
sufficient room,;0a)l, rbup|&for dun
House”6 ^ ««by

•ngluw-r.Er: T.r, -IB9 II T|48

r-r Osteopathic - SBm M|1S CEMENT COMPANY Ltd. 
Head Office - Brwtford
O''f’?- •■<sT.'*.-'î h'.ii i‘ee c>uvA-

\
naidHRlSTW DtWiN H#nan- 

*kto •ivAimertMm bcnooi ,oi Ow 
twpetoy. 1» uo» »e»iwu street;
omce Hours; » to 12 Am. ana *" ap
»** tisu tetoPnoue »»»•
HR- 0.v ‘"H. " Baudiui—umtonta 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klraviue, stissyort. UBtce; btues *, 
Aemule tiuuuiug, 76 ihtinouste St., 
M«wncn6c,i3#>dgcrton St, - office 
pnodt lasvftojwç^hqne 2U* ©Mice 

9 to 12 Am., 2 u> t pm, evea- 
, appomunent at tile nouse or

oftice,

VVANTED—Head stone man. Must 
1 vv be fully 'qualified to line up and 
give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov
erns salary, Union shop. Apply 
stating experience, to The Mortlmef

M|19
VVANTED—Men and boys to tiar- 
|V* vest beans on Bennett farm. 
Apply 161 Erie Phono 2474. I'

.....  ■ Mi21

JPOR SALE—Buff brick—7 room 
house. All conveniencepf large lot 

and garage.-Apply 184 Marlboro 
St., or phone 2604. ' A]37
......... ............. ■ —I '■ -------». i-.---------
DOR SALE—-Five passenger Oven- 
x land touring car. Would con
sider Ford Roadster in prompt pay-
mept.’, AP|^ Courier.a 2?

—dust
pOR ^LE—Two, Ford cars in best 

. condition, model,.1915. Reastfn- 
abîe prices, Appy Bell i;80, even-. 
Ings 1701. Don’t miss a good bar-:

v i■'j*.

Ill me' 13601Company, Qttawa.

with the exception of a 'few -crowd" 
aceness the «By one who appears in
It.- vdto<f.is Ap.'-fe .iik<t?‘i'V •*)«>!./. -

The picture Vas eight months in

Music and Drama
n- Oood, c^Ilor/5I deMv*

ed oh^tfcv aÉKiztMt eottotoy,
Beck, 132 Market St

m of tangled barbed Wl 
Shrewsbury Forest is 
which lies near Hqliefi 
many other little fol 
through this section, i 
in marshy ground whi 
cd still more difficult 1 
tlon wrought bv the I 

Between Hollebeke 
Lys, the country is me 
and it is dominated ; 
North of Ypfes-Roule 
country presents the e 
from -marshy ground, 

few wooded str 
The British began 

tillery preparation wl 
calibre about a weeli 
continued with unabi 
to-day. Counter batte 
ed in a large number 
beine -silenced, and m 
munition dumus net 
blown ut> by shell fit 

which the

i.■

gBSsSa,
receive okepktof return mall, -R, Terl, 
iff 3 N, dWIV St, Baltimore, Md.

: MtW|4ls
. i siu qeito»»: e arotf ’'jUv urriit Oct.1. «

YVANTSlDii-tilcyctd, gtidd condition The cast Includes Brandon Tynan, 
cheap-for cash. James D. Aneell Regina Wallace, Ernest Anderson,; 

165 Erie Ave. M)Wf2t Harry D. Southard, . Eddie , Hei-on,:
tf|j||- :!r 1Lduls LCon Hail,;Eli»,Frefiertc.Jsai

belle Winlocke, Edwin Caldwell, 
Joseph Lawrence. Thomas Wall and 
Edward Broadley. ,

'il-.
It : (Continued1 front page-eight! »;il . ___ _________ __________

> looked iipoh as a aupermam ,-sa al- thé makinr awl œork'thjm'ï.iôôô”per- 
most thé CKHet-man. fo * i sons were“used in - one sceue-w the
' ”The_Sky Pnoti'v acted. by;&;com-| burniMrof a'tewn. Por thls'a modem 

pany OF stellar qetilty, -will he seen, town with; snore than 209 bnildings 
M the Grand! Opera House on Mon-‘ was butit jnst to- have, the torch ap-l 

if gg~ —......... plied to stt.-v.M-jq Oi-j-'.f c.;<uai*l

Hours: 
mgs by\VANTED—Two boys for epinnln 

room. For particulars Apply 
Slingshy Manufacturing Ço.

< --------
)H. GAND1EK, Bank or Hamilton 
- Building. Hours v to 6 Even

ing», 'I'ueauay Auu tiaturuay. Gradu
al» uuüer iriacuverer. usicopatny re
adjust* all paru tit the human body,, 
restorlhg freedom ot nerve energy] 
ana olooa now wmen are uie great
est essentials Ot good hsallA.

a

-

VVANTED—Married man to take 
’charge of important agency with- 
Metropolitan Life. Substantial salary, 
with commission. Previous exper
ience not absolutely necessary. Ap
ply personally or by letter to D. W. 
Mason, Office Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Colhorne St.

'7*T- ^roiti-scieuii r>k51 :! ■if I L'OR SALE-—Bungalow every 
x- venleaoe, $2,360 easy terms. Ap
ply James D. Anaell, 165 Erie Ave.

H|2i:

con-
■v M'** «r

,._ t Horse Falls Ovw Precipice :
William Duncan and Carol Hol- 

1'iway, who play the leading roles in 
‘ The Fighting Trail,” Greater Vita- 
graph’s marvellous melo-dranjatic 

“FLORA BF.LLA” serial of the big outdoors, risked
A Russian princess who returns to their lives many times during the

her old life, that of the stage, for making of the gigantic photoplay and
one night only, that she ’may win the one incident in particular they will
love of her husband, is the theme on long remember. It was during the
which is laid the plot of this sea- making \>f the first episode, which
son’s musical triumph, “Flora Bella’* will be shown at the Rex Theatre to-

PRINO your eepatre to Johnson’s v.-’alch will be seen at the Grand day, Friday and Saturday.,
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle Vpe. » House on Tuesday evening next Carrying out the action of the dra- 

2*0*’ ^Sgtiafactlon guaranteed sept. 36th, with a cast of 66 people ma, Mn Duncan and Miss Holloway
Phono «•«. Hnttsa '« • ' - l following lte rod of six months at were riding In opposite dlrfeetionsY
fi)-,'. LD J.C.X- ■—x-x-1—•—— the Casino Theàtré), New York. The along a narrow, mountain, trail. . It

, TEMDERfH "i story is most interesting and, unlikp war Intended that they should, meet1 that of the average musical comedy, and become acquainted at the natik
SEALED TENDERS will be received is 'carried but in a deHghttully coor rowcst? point of the trail where jet F» «Ff2*y«oêM hoon-<9F Tuesday-s,stent manier. To tMO Is set a score was Impossible two horses tl 
Sep. 25th, 1917, for 21#Fireman’s that is equally refreshing and fas- Pass. ..... jl
Uniform OyceoaU, to l.e diTivered cinating. The book Is by Felix Doer- At the chosen point ttiere was «
^. toe ldt,November for particulars; ^..an, .revised’ and adapted by Cosmjo sheer drop of eighty feet to a to

jy to J) J. Lewis, tiWef of,,De- Hamilton and' Dotothy DonnellyJrtie canyon bed. When the two riders méâ

3
tetssssfjs fsfzst&zsfsrj:.33r2 ïïSsæ «".f E
lets and painters to make his set- his own horse and snatched her from 
tings, and trusted the direction of the saddle just as her 
the staging to the best talent. Then tumbled over backwards, 
there is the chords of beautiful girls 
and manly boys who complete » 
splendid ensemble.

"THE FIGHTING TRAIL”
“The Fighting Trail.” the Greater 

Vitagraph serial which will begin its 
run at the Rex theatre on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, is said to be 
the most remarkable thing of the 
kind ever produced. It la a story of 
mystery, Intrigue, love and adven
ture—with accent on the latter — > Winnipeg, Sept. 20!—“Why talk 
set in the vast reaches of the Am- About raising grain if all your men 
erican mountains. Ot t)ie 32„600 feet are dead?” asked Major C; W. Gor- 
ot film which make up the fifteen don (Ralph Connor) in addressing 
episodes of the play, only a few feet the Kiwanis Club yesterday. Th» 
It is declared, show interiors. All "the Major: made a vigorous appeal’ tor 
rest of W«h»W lotitdoor photograpny, men to HU the depleted ranks at tha 
and' for this reaeo»- it has been la- front. He urged conscription of 
belied “toe firat all outdoor serial men, women, farmers, titislfuess > ma

terials and wealth, all (o be cou-
w^JVcahalaPton

now, he bald, it would 
nal shame. “At the time of the 
RusBo-Turkish campaign,” he said 
"I gained the conviction that provls-

GIRLS WANTED
V

6 ' MUSIC
(*OR SALE—1916 Motor Cycle and 

side car. 17% Park Ave A[21
W- H. THRESHER, organist and 

choirmaster Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colhorne Street, 
(over Smith’# Music Store) Phone 
1*74.

Dental rre a
Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing. Co. Ltd., 
Holmedale.

M|37
£)B. HART has gone back to his old 

■ stand over the sank of Hamil
ton ; en trance on Colhorne street.

d[Mar.|26|15

('OR SALE—Moffat Clare range. 
'*"■ acres, one mile west of Harrie
tt brg. Cheap and on reasonable 
terms. Apply Andrew -L. Baird, K.C., 
Temple Building, Brantford.

Lost C|47
a

T OST—Sunday morning two beagle 
^ bound pups. Finder please noti
fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.

L|13

Shoe RepairingR|27
Latest-)R. RUSSELL, Dentist —

- American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colhorne 8L, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phene SOS.

-I
FOR SA£>E—A good heater cheap 

at 136 Terrace Hill street A|21; front ovpr 
be made wan search* 
explosives, end hr a* 
caution the,British gt 
ting down à heaw h 
in one nlaee and the! 
sweeping the whole 
them.

The German g"na. 
not been si’°nt.. hetj 
comparativelv wenk| 
levy preparation by 
vital If there wan *( 
suceesp. for they lv 
strength of this fro 
knew that their infsj 
that would trv the! 
fullest, hi previous i 
hole warfare cond ut 
mans in this region 
prave eir>liarf*a8PTnPT¥ 
ly bv a bombardmei 
condueted. that coni 
concealed positions, j 
that the Germans j 

• known that an off* 
irepared. hut It an! 
ments by prisoners 
much doubt as to j 
where the British < 

, the past fortnight t 
Germans has been] 
although they "nj 
every effort- to imj 
tions since the offi

T OST—Fountain Pen, Monday, near 
rlJ old: Poet Office or Clark &
Lampkin’s store.* Reward at Smith’s 
Music Store,

J OST—Auto license number, ml817 
with carrier, Brantford road or oU 

Caledonia Road. -Please leave at 
Courier Office L|25

»OR .fiALE—Sideboard and A»atiY 
; buggy, 181 W«Un«ton;*tr^i4i

SHEPPARD’S, 7» Colhorne Street 
-—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phonea: Bell 1*97; 
ironatM S9L

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I fm buying. all kinds of bottles, 
T OST-Shopping hag lost OB paper mutaU and wasto prodnow.

Brant Ave. Containing prem- Partng —obwt. market pripa. Apply.
tom and loose change. Finder ktad- w^n8^!}1 £ at raa^U^vm^ 
ly leave at Courier. • .. L|3l wagon .will "• »» »onr mtow

L|37 _
IZOR SALE—Corner-Park Ave. and 

Arthur etiredt, f 
Ave., best building 
Ward, ' Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave. .* i-1 -

■
sstt. 
lot In

on Park 
«he Bast* ;-.a.

_____________________; AUfitfct
'd'ÔR SALE—A quantity of Second 

■ hand lumber at Miller and MU-

pOH SALE—On Silver Lake, with- 
■*“ in village limits Port Dover, 
brick residence, slate roof, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 6 to 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs, Arthur

R|61

app

Ian’s Deal Yard.

]7lArchitectsT OST—Between Lome Crescent and 
Oxford street, automobile Rad

iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave or this of
fice.

H. F. LEONARD.
City Clerk.

6g/lLLIAM C. TILLEY —. Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association ot Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Balldlng, phone

own horse:

Brantford, Sep. 18, 1917.LIS
Battercby, Port Dover.

J»..
WMI LAND MOBLAMONB 1 

The sole heed of a fsmUr. or soy male 
over 18 years old, who wee ot the eom- 
meecement of the present wsr, end boo 
since contlened to be a British sab- 
Ject or s subject of on allied or neutral 
country, may homeetead a quarter-oectioa 
„ -valuble Dominion Land In Manitoba. 
Baekatchewan or Alberta. AppHeant'mnst 
appear in gsreon at Dorinloa Lends

«ZiïlfSS&SZiï.
-Six months reel den ce upon 
I of lead in each of three

CONSCRIPT MEN,
MONEY, MATERIALS

Urges Ralph Connor, Ad
dressing Large Gathering 

in Winnipeg.

T OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 
containing $8.00. Reward at 

L|19

.it

Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST, Constitution 

FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers. Dalhousle BL

CUSTOMS BROKERV Courier office.
T

C. W. JAMES, Jr. ~ 
Customs Broker and Forwarder 

Auditor and Accountant 
Freight A 

188 Dalhousle St. Brantford, Ont.
Phones: Res. 1649 Business 223. 

" Agencies Throughout Canada.

Legal
(JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Pank*ol Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Dank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colhorne and Mariât Sts. Bell phone 
604. a. Alfred Jones, K.O., H. S. 
dewitt. :
J?RBwijTKR * HEYD—Barrlstsrs, 

etc., SoUetters for the Royal 
Loan anu darln»-» Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. Vf- 
Ueo. D. Beyd. .
Ernest R. READ—Barrister, 8»- 

Heitor. Notary publie, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real oats te at 
•meat rales and on easy terme. Of- 
I - 191 1-1 <MMn*

Chiropractic
HARRIS M. HBS8, D. O. AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. Gra-

\*<i HOMEWORK

msWîSEB
polntment. Phone Bell *0*6. .• Knlters? Experience unneeeeeary. —mslds.,six monttw ia «oç^

Send to stamp; Dept 130, Auto} StoratTeo 
Knitter Company, College at., To
ronto. 'k D|17

Of s

sr, we \the:

WM5 pRoeee^ithJ 
ThEYRC M t 
KiucatC «hltost
•or ok tVæ1 f

Money to loan nt 
- * Brewster, K.O» extra. May 

emptlon patent as soon «S he 
out on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining ha 
sot. If he .cannot secure e 
may take a purchased home*

SS&BBS
Holders of entries may count time Z

dnr^l^.^^r^.So^r 
fAhd. are adrortfiri 

hon”
ourably discharged, receive one day prior-

w-X4
rcpsts must be prewntod lo Agent

pro ever made.”4BJ.' L, HANSBLMAN, D C., graduate 
of the National School ot Advan

ces Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 9p.m.
r\R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Ura- 

duate Chiropractor and Electro 
x’herapeutlst ot Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sanlt Ste. Marie College. 206 
Colhorne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 9. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 

>68$.

1 P»t tho-scenes wer^ taken 1» 
Valley and other sec

tions of the Sierra; NeVadas, and the 
ptoture Is saidAo contain some qf the 
tttiest mountain ' photography ever

Wilimm
Duncan, remembered for his splen
did work in "Through the Wall” and 
other big Vitagraph feature^, direct
ed the picture apd played the leading 
role. The heroine is Carol Holloway. 
Others in the cast are George Holt, 
Joe Ryan, one of the greatest riders 
in the world, and Walter Rodgers.

An unique feature of the big sér
iât is that Miss Holloway is the only 
woman character 1# the picture, and

Most of the 
the Y osemlte re

» Her «tei-
1&

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat ysask
wertb registered by the camera.4*1. nR. 0. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, now 

u and throat specialist OSes 16 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 191*. 
Machine 191.

■ij ÿ/
ELOCUTION CASTOR IA

j^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studle 12 
Peel gtoept,

“Zimmie*For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature cf

Boy’s Shoes
JJAND MADE, .machine finished, alt

aolld leather, sixes 11 to f
eetllTwKfMM

to-day and on SalAll ional defensive - works construct»-! 
while hostilities were in " progress 
were of far more greater practical 

utility"

«. Al-
w,e ““STB YO10 I: I

A.. ...

lllftrriini^eie^i > n

... ml. uw . u .iiiaÆ. • ,

Groceries
XXX Cider Vinegar, gàl .. 40c 
XXX White Vinegar, gal .'. 40c 
Pure Pickling'Spicfi, lb 
All out Spices »fe freph. Entire. 
Choice Shelled Walnuts’lb 60c 
•M ?“d»Y

*W,W.
20 lb. 
nulat- 
$i.9se*

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market-Street

Phones 188—81*. Auto No. 1

^yery, transaction ' isy 
sqnaré and aboVè^bbard as
suring’satisfaction to tho
ww 1

to dw#
_ sell real estate, see us. 
ï» rWo whUAte deserving ~ 

•of your confidence. -,

Prince George
277 COLBORNB STREET.

Bell Phone 1288.

■
:

■
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